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CARLOAD MOON BROS. BUGGIES, PH EATONS AND 
SURRIES just placed on exhibition at our store Van Pell, Kirk and Mack
“CHEAPCOTTON SALE” Still in Full 1Siasi At A. J. ZAPPE
éÂAn interview With

Lord Kiitchener"
WOULD INCREASE 

Ü, S, ARMY HALF 
ITS PRESENT SIZE

GERMANS RE-OPEN FIGHT 
TO REACH THE COAST

Iiow the first newspaper corres
pondent since the war started in
terviewed Lord Kitchener, the 
British war secretary, and how 
Lord Kitchener in turn interview
ed him, is told this week in Irvin 
S. Cobb’s story, “ An Interview 
with Lord Kitchener,”  in The Sat
urday. Evening Post. The story is 
copyrighted by the Curtis Publish
ing Company and is used by The 
Daily Ledger through the courtesy 
of that journal, the United Press 
having securing the right of pub
lishing early today.

“ Over 'the telephone the secre
tary of the distinguished gentle
man who made the appointment 
told me, before I Avas well out of 
bed, that if I called at the War 
Office that day at ten-thirty I 
should find that all the prelimin
aries had been negotiated. Said 
the secretary: “ It will not be nec
essary for you to present a note, or 
even a card. If you send your 
name in, that will be cpiite suffi- 
eent.”

The surroundings in the office of 
Earl Kitchener of Khartum are 
described by Mr. Cobb as being the 
most simple. The best manner in 
which the environment might be 
described is in Cobb's statement: 
“ Had it been in Washington, even, 
I am inclined to think there might 
have been more or less unreeling 
of red-tappery; but here nothing 
happened, except that I told one 
of the policemen I was calling on 
Lord Kitchener; and he summon
ed the red-coated man, touching 
his hat brim in salute, directed me 
to go up a wide flight of stairs 
at the far end of the big entrance 
hall, and, when I reached the sec
ond floor, to turn to the left and 
knock at the first door I saw. ’ ’

The first question asked the 
American newspaper man was: 
* ‘ Tell me, please—is the < German 
commissary good?”  He had just 
previous to that interrogation told 
Cobb that he had been informed 
tha't he had “ lately been with the 
Germans—with the German Army 
in the field. ”  ',

“ I told him that so far as my in
expert eyes might judge, the Ger
man commissary was very good.”

“ There is meat in the ordinary 
ration then?”  he asked.

“ Yes,”  I said—“ veal generally; 
sometimes beef; bacon and sausage 
frequently. I should say the Ger
man soldier averages one filling 
meal of meat a day, at least.”

It is more than determination; it is 
less than inspiration and it is not 
quite eagerness.”

All along I had been studying 
the man who sat facing me, and 
one by one my conceptions of him, 
built on what I had read of him, 
were crumbling down. A hundred 
times I had read that he w’as a 
cold, emotionless, taciturn, inhu
man, calculating machine—sphinx- 
like was the adjective I had heard 
most commonly applied to him.

To begin with, the eyes that look 
ed at me so steadily were not the 
coldest eyes I have ever seen; they 
were flint-blue and steady, and 
keen enough to cut wire with, if 
you please, but to me they seemed 
warmed and quickened by the

impulse behind them—^certainly 
they harmonized weil with the face 
in which they were set. It wras a 
square, rather heavy face, with 
very thick but not shaggy brows; 
a grenadier mustache, which ac
centuated without hiding the big 
mouth, which was cut straight 
across; and a clear, red highly 
pigmented skin, the red being a 
heritage, I imagine, of the years its 
owner spent sun-baking himself in 

[Africa and India, and, before that, 
iin Palestine.

‘ War,’ he said, ‘ has its ethics, 
and those ethics are often upset
ting of and destructive to .the eth
ics of peace; but if every soldier 

(Cotinnued on Page 8)
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LEAVENWORTH, Kan., Dec. 
o.—Representative Anthony of this 
state has been summoned to Wash
ington to attend a meeting of the 
House Military Committee, to con
sider army appropriations.

Before leaving Anthony de
clared he would ask to increase the 
standing army of the United 
States 50,000 men, thus making a 
total of 150,000.

BRITISH FORGES 
LAND IN EGYPT

LONDON, Dec. 3.—The Aus
tralian and New Zealand expedi
tion has been landed on Egyptian 
soil, according to an official an
nouncement of the press bureau 
this afternoon.

PARIS, Dec. 3.—The German at
tacks along the French and Bel- 
gain coasts have been resumed 
Brisk fighting is also reported 
south of Ypres.

Lively cannonading has been 
[taking place at bpth Neuport and 
jYpres.

The Germans are again flooded 
out around Dixmude, hv the open
ing of the dykes.

Russians on 
New Move

English King 
Is at Front

RANNER-LEDGER TAKES 
OVER DEMOCRAT LIST

8

PETROGRAD, Dec.- 3.—T h e  
Russian lines, after the vigorous 
opposition from the German forces 
have reformed for a new offensive 
movement against the Germans in 
Poland.

The Russian successes on the 
southern front are becoming more 
pronounced today, the war office 
declares.

Eight miles from Cracow is the 
distance reported today to which 
the Russians have advanced.

LONDON, Dec. 3.—King Goorge 
of England has gone to the firing 
line, stated a Calais correspond
ent of the London News today in 
a dispatch to his paper.

Uneasiness has prevailed among 
the citizens of London as to the 
safety of His Majesty since his 
departure from London a few days 
ago.

Lord Kitchener asked about the 
supply of gasoline in the German 
army, and Mr. Cobb replied that 
he did not think there existed a 
shortage of the “ petrol.”

“ Now,”  he went on, ‘ would you 
mind telling me of your impression 
0  ̂ the spirit of the German sold
iers ? Neither mind about their offi 
cers and generals. Generals win 
battles, but soldiers win wars. I 
want to know something of the 
feeling of the men in the ranks. 
Have they enthusiasm ? ’ 7

I hesitated then, combing my 
mind for the shadings of the words 
I need to express myself. At that 
he lifted a long index finger and 
said:

“ Do yon regard my last question 
as having been an improper one?”

“ Not at all,”  I said. “ I was only 
trying to find the right words. I 
do not think the German soldiers 
have enthusiasm in the sense that 
Americans would have it, or Eng
lishmen either. I do not know the 
exact term to express the spirit 
they do have. There must be a 
word in German to express it, but 
I know little or no German. Cer
tainly I can think of no word in 
our own angnage that 'truly des
cribes it. I should call it sublimat 
ed resolution; though, to my no
tion, that does not entirely convey 
my own interpretation of the thing

On Account 
of Excellent

Season I have
come in my

A i r S h i p
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I was able to fly above the

Have headquarters at

THE FAIR
You can see me or my assist
ants every day, except Sun
day, with the most complete 
line of Christmas Toys and 
Novelties ever brought to this 
town, at prices that will appeal 
to you. Come early and 
avoid the rush.

SANTA

THE FAIR
Audy Gustavus, Prop.
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President Ready 
with Message 

for Congress

WASHINGTON, Dee. 3.—Presi- 
I dent Wilson has finished his an
nual message which will be deliv
ered Tuesday.

The message is the most lengthy 
of any to date. He asks Congress 
to expedite legislation so that an 
extra session after next March 
will be unnecessary.

In addition to asking appropria
tions, President Wilson will ask in 
his message the conservation and 
rural credits legislation.

MAY EXPEL GERMAN 
WHO VOTED AGAINST 

NEW WAR CREDITS
| BERLIN, Dec. 3.—Socialists of 
[the Reichstag are today planning 
! to expel Herr Mibknecht, 'the only 
| member of the German “ parlia- 
I ment ’ ’ who voted against new war 
j credits.

In an official announcement 
! here today, it was declared that 
[the situation in both Flanders and 
in Russian Poland is favorable to 
[Germany.

PORTUGAL 
TO HAVE 
5 ARMIES 

IN AFRICA

The subscription list of the Run
nels County Democrat, the news
paper that suspended publication 
in Ballinger the fir^p of Novem
ber, has been taken over by the 
Ballinger Printing Co., publisher’s 
of The Banner-Ledger and The 
Daily Ledger, and the former 
readers of The Democrat will hare 
after receive The Banner-Ledger.

The Democrat plant was moved 
from Winters to Ballinger about 
two years ago, and since that time 
the paper has been published 
here. It suspended publication 
on the first of November.

Arrangements have been per
fected with F. L, Golden, the own
er of The Democrat plant, where
by the subscribers to that paper 
will receive the Banner-Ledger, 
where satisfactory arrangements 
with the subscriber can be made. 
W< \\i!l mail The Banner-Ledger 
to V  • Democrat subscribers and 
solicit them to continue to take 
the paper. We feel that we are 
getting out a paper that is worth 
the price, and being non-partisan, 
published in the interest of all the 
people and for nb special interest 
or party, it will find a welcome in 
the new homes as soon as the read 
er becomes acquainted with the 
paper, and the class of news we 
are publishing. .

Having been published at a very, 
low’ rate—50 cents per year  ̂ the 
Depi(}f3Tat has been able to retain 

' several hundred subscribers. Witlf 
these added to the large list of 
Banner-Ledger subscribers w o 
have a list that aggregates about« 
three thousand names, and one 
which should appeal to the*mer
chant, or any one who wishes to 
get his name or business before 
the people of Runnels county.

With the consolidation of The 
Runnels County Ledger and The 
Banner-Leader about two years 
ago, and now with the adding of 
another subscription list, we can 
offer the advertiser the largest 
circulation of any weekly paper 
published in Central West Texas, 
and one which is exceeded by few 
weekly papers in Texas, and at 
the same time we are maintaining 
the old rate, making a saving to 
the advertisers in dollars and 
cents ‘and giving better service.

GERMAN

LISBON, Dec. 3.—Portugal now 
has four expeditions under arms 
for service in Africa w h e r e  
the Germans threaten the Portu
gese possessions.

Another division is being order
ed mobilized.

Elmer Thlbott manager of the 
Fordyee-Pieree Oil Co., in Bal
linger, had business West between 
trains Wednesday.

GANNON
FACTORY

ROMBED
THE HAGUE, Dec. 3.—Berlin, 

say dispatches received here, is 
excited by the rumor that a hos
tile aviator yesterday dropped 
bombs on the Krupp factories. It 
is declared in the dispatches re
ceived here that the cannon sheds 
were damaged by exploding 
shells. '
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We again arise to ask—who is 
the president of Mexico?

--------- o---------
The man who ran from 

drouth can now come back- 
tided his friends here send 
the money to pay moving
penses. *

--------- o--------
England’s fighting only cast 

five million dollars per day. We 
prefer to remain in Texas where 
you can fC>t for $11.70.

---------o— -----

the
pro-
him
ex-

of the Winters Enterprise. He 
will not only have a hand in the ♦ 
making of the Enterprise, but he ♦ 
will make Winters a good citizen 
and the towrn and that end of the 
county will profit by his return
ing to this county. Mr. Brundage

♦
JUST FOR ARGUMENT ♦ 

SAKE ♦

has been living in Dallas and Arl 
ington since moving away from 
Miles.

o-

The man who intends to divers
ify should not lose sight of the 
hen. Some bits ago the following

the

Gov. 0. B. Colquitt designated 
December first and second as good 
roads days in Texas, and his sec
retary of state issued the usual 
proclamation declaring the above 
dates as official ‘ 'Good Roads 
Days.”  The news was herald thru 
out the state, and given much pub 
licity, but the people of Runnels 
County paid no more attention to 
it than they have paid to many 
other things Gov. Colquitt has 
done during his administration 
The governor’s intentions were nc 
doubt good in issuing the pro
clamation, because he realizes that 
Texas is far behind on good roads 
The people of Runnels County are 
now praying for dry weather, but 
if the rains keep up until the farm 
ers are made to realize the need 
of good roads, and then get busy 
and build them the wet weather 
will be another blesing in disguise 
to this country.

There were eleven people pres
ent at Ballinger’s Thanksgiving 
services. The others were thank
ful that it rained and remained at 
home.

--------- o---------

The Federal war tax is now ef
fective, and all telegraph and 
long distance phone messages 
etc., must bear revenue t. a x 
On bonds, mortgagas, etc. the tax 
is 5 cents for each $500 of value 
on promisory notes 2 cents, on 
deeds 50 cents on $500 and 50 
cents on each $500 additional, 
personal bonds 50 cents each; on," ay 
bills of lading, freight 
etc., 1 cent each ; on

ode was sung to the lady of 
barn-yard:

“ The eagle bird sure can soar
The hawk is the boss of the 

wood,
The mocking bird can sing the 

score,
But the hen delivers the goods. ’ ! j

She certainly does; and there are! 
many cases on hand where she has j 
paid the grocery bills of the fam ( 
ilies she happened to be connect | 
ed with. Indeed the hen is a great | 
asset to a home. She may have! 
her eccentricities, such as scratch ! 
ing around where she is not want- j 
ed to scratch, but she is hunting I 
bugs which but for her vorcaciousj 
ness would do more harm , than j 
the litle scratching she does. Give | 
the hen a trial and a chance to! 
show what she can do and she will j 
make good.—Cleburne Enterprise

We invested $3.50 in ten hens 
one year ago. The item of eggs 
have not appeared on our grocery 
bill since we made the investment 
and the old liens are still on the 
job. The Christmas season would 1 
come up lacking in many good 
things to eat, if it was not for the! 
faithful service of the hen, and! 
she will add to the bank account! 
during the year. Yes, you should 
give her a trial.

The Ballinger Ledger slips the 
information to its readers that the 

Qn state pure food inspector is on his 
to that town. The Bulletin 

receipts !Passes the news along; maybe -this 
telephone gentkmnm will stop over in Brown 

The foot and mouth disease is and telegraph messages 1 cent j Y l e a r n  how really clean 
playing havoc with the livestock j each, in insurance policies hall'!l oo< J shops are conducted—then 
industry in a number of states ! cent on each $100 premium. Prac Fie kave something tangible 
The disease in Texas in confined\ tically everything comes in for a which to work when lie reaches 
to humans. Every community has tax, and if you are not familial ¡Ballinger.—Browmvood Bulletin, 
a few well developed cases, ! with the law it might be xxdse for | Ballmgei

------------ o------------ l you to supply yourself vTith a
It is easy to advise the other; schedule of the various tax r e- 

fellow how to run his business j quirements 
Did you ever hear of a merchant J profit in a w

Y o u  d o  

a l u m  i n

not wish 
y o u r  f o o d

You desire to avoid it. Dr. Price’s Cream Baking 
Powder contains no alum or lime phosphate. Its 
use is therefore a safeguard against objectionable 
mineral salts which are left in the biscuit and cake 
when made with inferior powders.

Chemists have shown that a large percentage of 
the chemicals of which alum baking powders are 
made remains in the food in the form of Glauber’s 
Salt, hydrate of aluminum and other impurities.

Read the label on the can. Reject a baking powder 
unless the label shows cream of tartar. Buy and use

C R E A M

Made from Cream of T a r t a r No Alm a

system—ibis farming, marketing 
and buying system wTe are living 
under.

we have no hogs A marked improvement in busi- 
roaming the streets to consume the ness and credit conditions through 
I waste from the grocery stores, and out the country is already notiee- 
there has been such a demand for able within the first ten da vs fol-This country may .

n. a way by the European Lands here during the crop gath- lowing the opening of the Federal 
who has made a complete failure' war, but at this rate we are going (iuS Iycriad that it has been quite a Reserve banks. Interest rates for 
©f his business advising the farm- j to pay for all the benefits wo get Pr°DIe2n to keep the old town as loans have been reduced at many 
er what to plant and liow to run ; out 0f the wholesale slaughter go- clean as usual. In Browmvood, the points and there is plenty of mon- 
the old farm? in«■ on across the nond * ° |town with city hogs, there is no ey available for legitimate enter-

______o______  j 8 /  ; excuse for unsanitary conditions, prises.—Temple Mirror.
The farmer will now pay a big I r ■ A A, . VPT7n !We get most of our fresh air out We are glad to know that the

price for hi sindifference in good| ILULb HAVE U ia.N bnu. jjiere from the West and we are interest rate has been reduced but 
road matters, lie is the man that j As evidence of the changes glad that Browmvood is East of us. that is a matter that is of little
must travel the muddy roads, and wrought by time, the following ad-[ --------- trouble. What we are longing for
haul his produce to market. The vertisement which appeared in the I George Bailey ,of the Houston is something that will knock out 
man that rides for pleasure will Marine Telegraph, published at Post, has advocated that return ibis eollaterial complain so 
wait until the roads dry up. | A\ estville, Missouri, in 1840, is in trip rates be put on to Temple.

------------ o —-------- jteresting: ¡Don't pay any.attention to this,
No, you don’t have’ to pay your 

poll tax, but chances are good for 
you to see a day of regret, and 
when you would gladly pay your 
Tclollar and six bits for the pri
vilege of exercising the right God 
gave you but for which man makes 
you pay.

Dr. M. M. Garrick of clean-town

ffiblic Sab1—State of Missouri 
County of Pike. To whom it may 
concern : The. undersigned will on 
Tuesday, September 29, A. D. 
1840, sell at public outcry for 
cash, on premises where Coon 
creek crosses the old Missouri 
road, the Following chattels, to- 
w it: Six yokes of oxen chains
two wagons with beds, three nig

fame, is visiting Northern cities gel Avenches,' four !mck li iggers
preaching clean-town and sani ili ree nigger hoys, txvo prairie
tary education. The doctor spent plows, txventy-three- steel traps
two years in trying to get Texas one barrel pickled cabling!», one
people to clean up and accomp hogsihead tobacco, <me let li igger
lished much, hut xve are getting hoes one spinning wheel , one
dir tv again.

o-
Fncle Sam is advising patron- 

of his p-os! office to send then 
( 'hrist mas pa cka.ges now, a n d  
avoid the rush. "Net to h< 
opened until Crhistmas,”  can In. 
written on the package, also yout 
name and address and this will 
Sri v * as a hint for the out 
whom you send the package 
get busy and play Santa ( 
for you.

---------o---------
The great trouble with 

South today is the King the farm
ers worship. We never did think 
much of Kings, and since they are 
creating such a disturbance in 
Europe and here in our own fair 
South land we have lost all res
pect for them. As long as the 
farmers make cotton their King 
they can expect to be slaves. It ’s 
time for a rebellion against such 
a King.

to
to

aus

the

loom, three* fox hounds, a lot of 
coon, mink and skunk skins and a 
lot of other articles. Am gwine tc
Call forma. R. -Jones. O yer."

Mrs. McClain’s Experience With 
Croup.

"When my hoy, Way, was small 
he was subject to croup, and I was 
always alarmed at such times 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy pro 

for bo hi er 1 han any ol her foi 
trouble. It always relieved

general passenger agents. Tem
ple hotels has had all the people 
they could handle in the past sev
eral weeks at regular tariff rates, pass 
some took the tobogan route after 
they arrived here and have not 
been heard of since and neither 
did they return the way they came.
—Temple Mirror.

And, oil that bitter taste that 
will remain in the mouth so long.
In the estimation of many of those 
visitors to Temple Banker Jim is 
not near the man that we had him 
figured out to hi*. It is certainly 
unfortunate for the governor that 
lie has not a sufficient number of 
favors to hand out to go around.
But such is life, even in politics.

we
can get all the money we want 
with without having to mortgage 
our wife and children.

Mmost any now you can 
express office

equa I. 
these

vet 
til i;
him quickly. I am never without 
it in the house for 1 know it is a 
positive cute for croup." writes 
Mrs. W. R. McClain, Blairsville
'a., or sale 11v all dealers.

Eleven States now have 
suffrage. The women of 
States did not use militant meas
ures to secure suffrage. The wo
men of England did use militant 
measures, and it isn’t recorded 
that they have made much prog
ress in the way of securing the
right to vote.—Greenville Herald, j some unpaid grocery man is ready 

The militant measures used byjfo howl about it. The best rein 
the women of England have stood i edy to stop tin* world from wag 
as a great detriment to the suf- j ging this way is for the grocery 
frage move in America. An Am-1 man to do like the man who sells 
eriean woman can lead a man off j the booze—get the money first, 
of the highest

day
through the 

and see one, two and sometimes 
three packages labeled “ intoxicaf 
ing liquor,”  all “ for personal 
use.”  Only the other day we 
beard a groceryman remark, as lit 
looked at a cartoon so labeled 
that the recipient would be doing 
more for those dependent on him 
if lie had taken the five lie paid 
for it and applied same on his 
grocery account. It sure is funny 
how the world wags. That groc
eryman thinks said booze liftei 
should come across and pay for 
the groceries bis family had eat
en and do without the firewater— 
something he had not tasted in ; 
year perhaps.—Lubbock Avalan 
die.

Yes, you arc right, it sure is 
Funny bow the world wags. Na
ture teaches self preservation, and 
when a man orders ;i little of the 
’ ‘ joy of life ’ ’ For ‘ ‘ personal use,’ :

MORE ADVICE, PLEASE.

Bring the bankers and the brokers;
Bring the engineers and the stokers;

B. lug ail the politicians now extant;
Bring lie butchers and .he bakers,
And the hot tamale makers,

And let ’em tell the farmers what to plant.

Bring the masons and the plumbers,
And the derby-hatted drummers,

The carpenters and paper-hangers too; 
Bring the clergy and the -laymen;
Bring the merchants and the draymen,

And let ’em tell the fanners what to do.

Bring the nimble scribes who caper 
’Mid the crops they raise on paper—

They never ploughed a furrow in then 
Bring the chronic pavement-hoppers,
Who are living off their “ poppers,”

And those who are supported by

lives ;

their wives.
<

Let them mobilize their foiees;
Bring from all the different sources

The people who have never reaped or sown; 
We would have them all together 
And allow each fancy te'lli’er,

* That their wisdom for our dullness may atone

In conclusion let me ment on 
That we’ve not the least intention

Of heeding their advice or their decrees;
We would tell the whole caboodle,
By the grace of Yankee lh odle,

W e’re goin’ to plant exactly what tv please.

WILL P. LOCKHART

gress in Fort Worth for a week 
and it has been marked by digni
fied piety on the part of the peo
ple—not the wild fanatical fervor 
that has been aroused at times.

Sudan Seed

which tin*

Mrs. Martin of Lampasas, 
had been visiting her sister, 
Skaggs of Winters, and qlso 
fives at Abilene, was tin* 
of Mrs. R. Gentry Monday 
en route home.

whe 
Mrs 
rei a | 

guestj 
while

Mrs. Adair, a lady who owns a . 
pretty good “ chunk”  of Texas 
land, is arranging to bring one 
thousand Belgians to Texas at 
once, and' give them homes on. her 
ranch.. This is no doubt just a 
starter of what is to follow from 
the war stricken countries of Eur-j 
ope. The Belgians are a thrifty 
class of people, intelligent and. 
law abiding and will make good! 
citizens, and recent battles havej 
proven them, good fighters. Let' 
’em come.

AY*e are pleased to note that W 
A. Brundage Inis returned to Run 
nels County and will bring lvis 
family to Winters where they 
will make their home. Mr. Brund
age was at one time editor of the 
Miles Messenger. In the future 
he will have a hand in the making

J. B. Crayton, of Shop, Texas, a 
former citizen of Ballinger, was 
looking after business and shak
ing hands with Ballinger friends 
in the eitv Ttiesdav.

man off 
precipice in the 

Rocky mountains, but she finds a 
pretty hard proposition to drive 
him anywhere. By proper cam
paigning the time wilt soon come 
when the ballot boxes 
state in the Pnion will 
men and women alike.

of every 
>e open to

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove’s

The Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a 
General Tonic because it contains the | 
well known tonic properties of QUININE j m 
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives j . ' f s 
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and i R is what 
Builds up the Whole System. 50 cents

Miss Ophelia Graham of Win
ters, accompanied by her cousin 
Miss Eunice Phillips of our city 
left Tuesday morning for Valera 
to visit relatives a few days.

11. C. Fletcher, the auto man 
left Tuesday at noon for San An 
gelo on a short business trip.

A Morris County man this year 
raised six acres of bell pepper and 
sold his output for $1200 in cash. 
This is not said to induce all 
farmers to plant pepper, but sim
ply as an example of the scores 
upon scores of crops beside cot
ton that can be profitably grown 
in Texas.—Bonham News.

it s not what a man can raise in 
that makes him rich, but 

he can sell. Thousands 
I of bushels of as fine tomatoes as 
lever grew any where perished on 
! the vines in Texas this year, while 
;freight trains are coming to Tex
as from other states bringing can 
tomatoes. The consumer pays the 
freight. The farmer must let his 
tomato crop rot. and he goes to 
town and buys them later in tin 
cans put up in California, or some 
other progressive state. Its a great

asts hardly through 
course of the meeting. Sober re
ligion is better than the excited 
brand.— Fort Worth Sunday News 

An assembly of religious people 
has been in session in Ballinger 
for several days and it has been 
marked by the enthusiasm and 
fervor on the part of the people at 
tending. In establishing this free 
government our Forefathers acted 

.wise in majjing it possible for ex- 
cry man to worship God according 

i to the dictates of his own con- 
| science. If we want to close our
selves in our closet and there 

j commune with Gô l in secret emo- 
jtion cause us to shout to the world 
that is also our privilege. It is the 

eat America that we are living 
that is responsible for such a

Now is the time to make autumn 
days golden.— Bonham Favorite.

Its mighty hard to do on six 
cent cotton.

The printing press has made 
presidents, killed poets, made 
bustles for beauties and punish
ed genius with criticism. It has 
curtailed the power of kings, con
verted bankers into paupers and j 8T 
graced pantry shelves. It has 1111 
made paupers college presidents. | variety of worshipers. 
It lias educated the poor and rob
bed the philosopher of his rea
son. It sm iles, cries, dies, but it 
can t he run to suit everybody 
and the man wi 11 he crazy who 
tries.—Ex.

When you hear a man cussing 
the paper, and finding fault with 
the-editor, ask him how much lie 
spends with the paper Nine times 
out of ten you will find that he 
does not contribute one cent to
wards the support of the paper, 
but borrows ;i copy occasionally 
to “ see what’s going on." We 
have them in Ballinger.

Proclaimed by A. & M. College 
and some of the seed bonces as 
among the very best in the state.

Nearly 100 percent cream-bul
led.

Free from .Johnson Grass or 
weed seed.

Many planters and seed houses 
are advertising this seed at $1.00 
per pound.

1 have what you want, at home, 
at from 50c to 45c per pound.

Every farmer should plant 
Sudan for pasturage and hay.

But— Be sure it is pure.
W. W. FOWLER, M. J).

xv tf

it

A great revival has been in pro-

The Magic Washing Stock.
“ All glory to the Magic Wash

ing Stick—my clothes were as 
xvhite as snow,”  writes Mrs. Sallie 
Cummings, Marquez, Texas. Not 
a soap nor a xvashing powder but 
a peculiar article which makes 
dirty clothes clean and beautiful 
without a bit of rubbing. Sold by 
druggists, three 10c sticks for 25c 
or by mail from A. B. Richards 
Medicine Co., Sherman, Texas.

Your Cold is Dangerous Break 
Up—Now

A Cold is readily catching. A 
run-down system is susceptible to 
germs. You owe it to yourself 
and to others of your household 
to fight the germs at once. Dr 
Bell’s Bine-Tar Honey is fine foi 
colds and coughs. It loosens the 
mucous, stops the cough and 
soothes the Lungs. It’s guaran
teed. Only 25c at your druggist

E. C. James, one of the sub
stantial -farmers of the Maverick 
country, xvas looking after busi
ness affairs in Ballinger a few 
hours Monday afternoon.

Fore SORE or WEAK EYES, 
use Dickey’s Old Reliable Eye 
Water. Don't hurt. Feels good. 
xvb-1-14 9m.

For Sale—Single row stalk cut
ter, good as new, at a bargain. 
Apply to Bee Evans, Ballinger. 
Texas. Bt. 2. 4-3txv pd
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J. B. WADE 
ODES TO 

FT. WORTH

! succeeded by a new man within a 
few days.

Since becoming associated with 
| the firm of Wade & Doss, Judge 
I Doss has established a good prac 
! tice and is popular with the clients 
■ of that firm, and we feel safe in 
| saying that the business will be 
I left in able hands when Judge 
Wade leaves for his new home.

A rumor that had been afloat 
for several days developed inte 
real facts Monday when Judge J. 
iB. Wade announced that he would 
leave the last of this week with his 
family for Fort Worth where they 
would make their home.

Judge Wade goes to Fort Worth 
1,o become a member of the law 
firm of Bryan, Stone & Wade 
Judge Wade succeeding Judge 
Bartholomew who died about two 
weeks ago. He was called to Ft 
Worth last week and the proposi
tion submitted to him and after 
due consideration lie decided to 
accept the offer, and returned 
:&ome Sunday to arrange to close 
ids business here with the law 
firm of Wade & Doss on Dec. 1st.

Judge Wade had previously re
ceived two propositions, the ac
ceptance of either of which would 
teave caused him to move to Fort 
Worth. He was formerly assoeiat 
i d with Judge B. B. Stone in the 
¡practice of law at Ballinger, and 
business ties were so strong be
tween them that when the opening 
in the firm of which Judge Stone 
its now a member presented itself. 
Judge Wade could not resist the 
temptation to go higher in his 
chosen profession.

“ It is not necessary for us to 
*ny that we regret to leave Bal
linger and our friends,”  said 
Judge Wade, “ and we will never 
forget the good people here and 
our pleasant few years living 
here. It is only that desire to go 
higher in my profession that 
fakes us away from Ballinger.”

Judge Wade has been a citizen 
>f Runnels County for ten years. 

He came to Texas from Tennessee 
and spent six months at San An
gelo, and located at Miles, and lat 
er came to Ballinger where he has 
resided since. He has built up a 
splendid law practice here, form
erly under the law firm of Stone 
& Wade and later under the firm 
name of Wade & Doss. He and 
his wife and little daughter are 
held in the highest esteem by 
those who know them and theii 
friends here are many who will 
regret to learn that they are 
moving away from Ballinger, and 
will join in best wishes for them 
in their new home.

The law firm of Wade & Doss 
will end Tuesday, December 1st., 
and until he can secure assistance 
Judge A. K. Doss will look after 
the business. However, it is 
rumored that Judge Wade will be

JUDGE J. B. WADE SELLS
HIS HOME PLACE

NEGRO IS ’ 
KILLED BY 

ACCIDENT

THIEVES 
WORKING 

OVER TIME

BATTLES‘Win Big Battle 
by Christmas”  is

Cry ill England! T A K IN G

A deal was closed Wednesday 
in which H. M. Jones, of the Bal
linger Printing Co., buys the 
Wade home on Eighth Street, con
sideration $3250. Judge Wade 
and family are planning to leave 
Friday or Saturday for their new 
home at Fort Worth, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jones will get possession 
of the home as soon as it is vacat 
ed.

6 Percent Money 6 Percent
Money 6 Pe r c e nt

Loans may be obtained for any 
purpose on acceptable Real Esta
te security; liberal privileges, cor
respondence solicited.

A. C. AGENCY COMPANY. 
758 Gas, Electric Bldg., Den

ver Colorado.
446 Pierce Bldg.

St. Louis.
w4t.

ROBS TELEPHONE 
EXCHANGE OF S15

. DALLAS, Dec. 2.— Wi t h a 
handkerchief over his face and a 
revolver in his hands, a young 
white man early today robbed the 
Automatic Telephone Exchange 
of $15.

FOR SALE—My two acre home 
in South Ballinger, 3-room house 
well, windmill, . sheds, etc., price 
$500.00, good terms. Wirte W
D. Black, Thorp Springs, or see
E. E.Stark, Ballinger, Texas.2-ld 
Itw.

W. W. McKissick the Oxien 
merchant was supplying in Bal
linger Saturday afternoon.

Willis Skinner, a negro work
man at the Texas Compress Co. 
was killed accidentally Friday 
night shortly before 6 o ’cloclj; 
when an entire load of a shotgun 
embedded itself in the neck am 
breast of the man. He died al
most instantly.

Early in the day, according-to 
■workmen at the compress, an
other negro came over to see 
Skinner, demanding that he pay 
two dollars which was owed him 
by Skinner. Skinner when he 
borrowed the money it is stated 
told the negro that he would pay 
him Saturday night and no soon
er. He explained to the loaner 
that he had no money at the time 
but would lia-ve a sufficient 
amount to pay him Saturday 
evening. The second negro de 
manded the money Friday, and 
threatened to kill Skinner if it 
was not produced instantly. II<
went home to get his gun and 
Skinner also got a shotgun, which 
stood by his side during a great
er portion of the day. The gun 
was between two bales of cotton 
Skinner attempted to pull the 
gun out, barrel forward, when 
the trigger in some manner 
caught in the bagging of two un
compressed bales. The entire 
load entered his neck and upper 
breast. llis body was powder 
burned, so close was he to the gun 
at the time of its discharge 
Physicians were immediately 
summoned but before they could 
reach him, he had died.

Tire body was prepared at the 
Higginbotham, Currie, Williams 
Co., last night for shipment, and 
went out this morning over the 
Abilene and Southern railway foi 
Gainesville, where it will b e 
buried.

Three valuable horses within as 
many nights have been stolen in 
South Ballinger, and the epidemic 
of the dirty work is giving the 
officers something to do.

On Sunday night W. II. Secresl 
lost his valuable horse. It was at' 
first supposed that the horse had! 
in some way gotten out of the lot' 
but upon investigation it soon de
veloped that the horse had been! 
stolen.

The same misfortune occurred 
ltd J. W. Pipkin Monday night 
'when a fine mare was stolen. Tim j 
mare was never known to have 
gone away from the pasture, even 
if she had been let out of the lot.
| It was found where the wire 
| fence had been torn down and the 
mare lead over the fence.

Tuesday night the thief, or thiev 
es visited the home of Ed M. Eu-1 
banks and got away with his fam
ily buggy horse.

All. of the above, parties live 
near each other in South Ballin- 
' ger and the nerve of the thieves 
operating so boldly is remarkable.

The officers have the wires at 
work, and are doing everything 

| possible 'to vget a clue upon which 
they can take up the trail and lo
cate the guilty parties, but up to ; 
a late hour this afternoon they 
had failed to find any evidence.

LONDON, Dec. 2.—The popular 
cry in London today is : “  Win a 
great victory by Christmas, land 
or sea.”

The people of England are al
most demanding that a victory of 
importance be gained b e f  o re 
Christmas Day. The battle in the 
West is becoming tiresome. The 
reports sent from that section are 
about the same, and have been 
for some time. Neither side seems 
to have gained any points, either 
strategic or otherwise.

NORMAL
COURSE

Gov. Ammons 
before Industrial 

Body, Explains

BERLIN, Dec. 2.—The battles ' 
now being waged in Northern Po
land are taking their normal 
course, says the official announce
ment of the war office today. .

In Southern Poland, the Rus
sians were repulsed and the Ger
mans have taken up new positions, 

Eighty thousand unwounded 
Russian prisoners have been taken 
by the Germans between Novem
ber 11 and December 1, according 
to the official statement todav.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
V our druggist -will refund m oney if  PAZO 
OINTM ENT fails to  cure any case o f  Itching, 
Blind, B leeding or Protruding Piles in6 to 14 days. 
The first application g ives Ease and Rest. 50c.

DENVER, Dee. 2.—Going into 
details in explaining the efforts 
made by Secretary of Labor Wil
son and himself to settle the Col
orado coal strike a year ago, 
Governor Ammons of Colorado to 
day was the first witness before 
the United States Commission on 
Industrial Relations which is in
vestigating here. The senate 
chamber was packed with inter
ested spectators.

To Propose Arbitration
Hu bnitta Pres*

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 2.—The 
executive board of the miners de
cided today to appear before the 
spècial conventio n of Colorado 
miners at Denver next Monday, 
and submit President Wilson’s 
proposal for an arbitration com 
mission.

German Position Favorable
BERLIN, Dee. 2.—Chancellor 

Von Bethmann Hollweg todaiy opt 
lined to the Reichstag that * Ger
many’s position after twenty 
da3rs is most favorable.

Additional war credits also will 
be voted upon at the session of the 
Reichstag.

BIG MOB ATTACKS 
NEW YORK POLICE

BUSINESS MEN

Jno. A. King, of the Crews 
country, was among the business 
visitors in Ballinger Monday.

J. J. Reams, of the Hatchel 
country, was among the business 
visitors in Ballinger Tuesday.

Heartburn is a symptom of in
digestion. Take a dose of Her 
bine in such cases. The pain dis
appears instantly. The bowels op 
erate speedily and you feel fine 
vigorous and cheerful. Price 50c 
Sold by The Walker Drug Co.

i h TO RELIEVE NEEDY

J. W. Jones of Miles, was among 
the business visitors in Ballinger 
Tuesday.

Mrs.' L. H. Bacon left Tuesday 
afternoon for Talpa on a short 
business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Spencer are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a 
sweet baby girl born to them 
Sunday niglit Novemeber 29th.

DALLAS, Dec. 2.—Following 
the wild threats made last night 
to raid grocery stores of this city 
if something is not done im
mediately to relieve the situation 
here, business men of Dallas today 
opened relief funds to be used for 
the unemployed,

Mat McKinney, of the Crews1 
country, was among the business 
visitors in Ballinger Wednesday.!

Deniesthat King 
George Returns’ j 

to His Country

Cotton Mills in 
Sweden Closed 
Account Scarcity

I NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—T h e 
i worst riot that lias taken place in 
¡New York City within years wag 
last night when a mob of 5,000 ne- 

j groes attacked 150 policemen, fol 
| lowing an attempt of a patrolman 
j to arrest a drunken negro soldier 
: in the negro section of the city.

Scores of wounded negroes are 
| today occuping beds in hospitals, 
j Many leaders of the riot have been 
' arrested.

■Wa s h in g t o n , Dec. 2.—Many]
cotton mills in Denmark and j 
Sweden are closed because" of the' 
scarcity of raw material, according ' 
to consular reports received by the j 
state department today. i

C. E. Armstrong who had been 
looking after business affairs at 
Brownwood the past week, re
turned to Ballinger Wednesday 
at noon,

BULL MOOSERS 
MEET IN CHICAGO

E. T. Brannon of the Crews 
country, was looking after busi
ness affairs in Ballinger Wednes
day,.

FORT WORTH WOMAN TELLS ABOUT
HEALTH RESTORED AS BY MIRACLE

Dr. J. W. Blasdell, of San Mar
cos, who had been looking after 
business affairs and .visiting Bal
linger friends the past two or 
three weeks, left for his home 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Reed, Long a Suffer From 
Stomach Ills, Can Eat and 

Sleep Like a Baby.............

Mrs. William Reed of 1617 
Enderly place, Fort Worth, Texas, 
suffered from stomach derange
ments for years. She could not eat 
with satisfaction. Her sleep was 
broken and life was misery.

She took Mayr’s Wonderful 
Stomach Remedy. The wonderful 
results startled her and her 
friends. She wrote:__

“ I have lots of people come to 
me to find out where to get your 
remedy, as I was in such a terri
ble condition, and it helped me so 
much. I can eat most anything 
my appetite craves and I sleep like 
a baby.”

Just such astonishing stories of 
health regained come from the 
thousands in all parts of the Uni
ted States where Mayr’s Wonder-

ful Stomach Remedy is taken. 
From the first dose it shows re
sults.

M a y r ’s Wonderful Stomach 
Remedy clears the digestive tract 
of mucoid accretions and removes 
poisonous matter.’ It brings swift 
relief to sufferers from stomach, 
liver and bowel ailments. Many 
declare that it has saved their 
lives and many tell of having es
caped dangerous operations by its 
use.

We want all people who have 
chronic stomach trouble or con
stipation, no matter of how long 
standing, to t ry one dose of 
Mayr’s Wonderful Stomach Rem
edy—one dose will convince you. 
This is the medicine so many of 
our people have been taking with 
surprising results. The most 
thorough system cleaner we ever 
sold. Mayr’s Wonderful Stomach 
Remedy is now sold here by all 
druggists.

Mrs. Lewis Kingsville, Texas, 
came in Tuesday and will visit her 
brother Frank Chapman and fam
ily a fe-w days before going on to 
Winters and other points in that 
section to visit relatives.

PARIS, Dec. 2.—President Poin
care of France and General Jof- 

|fre visited King George of Eng- 
; land yesterday at G e n e r a l  
French’s headquarters on the bat
tle field of Flanders, says an offi
cial announcement made today.

It was denied that King George 
¡has returned to England.

A man at Gorman, Texas, has 
made the discovery that a fine 
grade of table syrup can be made 
from Johnson grass roots. It may 
yet be discovered that there is vir
tue in the devil and the Republi
can jyarty.—Coleman Democrat- 
Voice.

But the discovery has come to 
light under the democratic admin
istration and, the enemy will say 
that we must accept Johnson 
grass syrup as the fruit of the 
democratic party.

Sickly children need White’s 
Cream Vermifuge. It not only 
but it acts as a strengthening 
tonic in the stomach and bowels 
Price 25c per bottle Sold by the 
Walker Drug Co.

Mrs. Bingham of Miles, who 
had been visiting her daughter 
Mrs. R. W. Cotter, the past few 
weeks, left Saturday afternoon 
for her home.

SHOOTS HIS FRIEND 
BY MISTAKE TODAY

CHICAGO, Dec. 2.—Behind clos
ed doors, a hundred Bull Mooser j 
leaders from all parts of the conn- j 
try met today to review the Nov- J 
ember election results, and to plan ! 
the future course of the Progress-j 
ive party.

A minority reported that the' 
amalgamation of Bull Moosersj 
with the Republican party was 
favored.

O. K. Davis and Perkins and 1 
others declared that the party will 
continue the organization and have 
its own ticket i nthe field in 1916. 
despite the apparent reverses it 
has met with in this last election.

Theodore Roosevelt hadn’t been 
heard from up to this afternoon.

Perkins “ pooh-poohed”  the talk 
of dissolution.

Mr. Phillips had Stom
ach Trouble for More 
than Five Years.

ATLANTA, Dec. 2.—W. B. Car- 
hart shot and killed James P. 
Callaway in the former’s home 
early today. Carhart claims that 
he thought Callaway was a bur
glar entering his home in the dead 
hours of the night and that he did 
not know he was shooting at Cal
laway.

Both were prominent citizens of 
this city. They had been friends 
for a lengthy period.

E. B. Henley, a prominent real 
estate and insurance man of 
Brownwood, passed through Bal
linger Tuesday afternoon en route 
home from a business trip to 
Winters.

GO TO—Ballinger Saddlery 
Mfg. Co., successors to T. S. Lank
ford for Saddles, Harness, etc. 
Complete line of Saddlery goods, 
and accessories. Shoe work and 
general repairing our specialty.

E. J. CATHEY, Mgr. 
12-lmon d&w.

Patronize our advertisers.

Mr. W. R. Phillips, Jr., 139 More
land Ave., Atlanta, Georgia, writes: 
“I had the catarrh and stomach 
trouble for more than five years, and 
I faithfully tried all the medicines I 
saw advertised, and found they all 
failed to cure me. I then heard of 
Peruha. I purchased six bottles, and 
after their use I soon discovered that 
I was well, safe and sound. I now 
weigh two hundred and ten pounds, 
and have never been sick since I took 
Peruna. It surely Is the best medicine 
for colds, stomach trouble and catarrh, 
that I ever heard oi,"
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Xmas Special
Assortment of Braid 

Trimming, values up to 
35c, to close at, the yard

10c

Xmas Special
1 lot Ladies and Misses 

long coats, latest styles 
worth up to $6.00

$3.45

Xmas Special
Beautiful ha lf-dow n  

Quilts worth all of $6.50, 
a bargain

$4.49

Xmas Special
1 lot Linen tailored 

Waists, worth up to $3.50 
at

98c

Xmas Special
Linen Torcheon Lace, 

31-2 to 5 inches wide, 
value 7 l-2c to 10c, yard

5 c

Xmas Special
6 spools best 0. N. T. 

Thread for

¿DC

Xmas Special
Clothes Baskets o f 

Willow, worth 75c and 
85c at only

49c

Xmas Special
Ladies’ linene Hand

kerchiefs, neatly hem
med. value 15c, at only

1 0 c

Xmas Special
3 pairs Ladies’ black 

hose, fast colors, for

2 5 c

WONDERFUL 
Toy Assortm’t
You will find that Old 
Santa Clause has made 
his headquarters in the 
balcony of Higdon, Mel
ton Jackson, Co.s store 
this year.
SHOP EARLY

A Wonderful
Bargain Feast
Awaits Y o u r
Coming. Boni-
f i d e Reduc-
tions Through-
out the 
Come!

Store.

HIGDON-MELTON-JACKSON CO. “The Store Ahead” Is the Gift

Pre-Christmas Price Reductions On W om 
en’s Distinctive Outer Apparel

Wonderful are the Reductions. Hundred of Garments
to Select From.

DRESSES DRESSES DRESSES DRESSES

The time is at hand for you to plan Christmas for the mem
ber of your family and friends. Christmas is not far off j 
you can almost count the days on your fingers so it is ad 
visable to begin shopping now. The earler you begin th<] 
more satisfactory will be your selections. Begin tomorrow

Any 6.50 Dress at only 
Any 7-50 Dress at only 
Amy 8.50 Dress at only 
Any 10.00 Dress at only

$4:20
5.99 
6.80
7.99

Any 42.50 Dress at only 
Any 15.00 Dress at only 
Any 20.00 Dress at only

DRESSES

9.99 
- 11.99

15.99

Every department re
flects the Christmas spirit. 
Never before have we had 
such comprehensive displays 
o f gifts f o r everybody’s 
Christmas. Whether you 
Pay 10c or $10 for the gift, 
the best selections are here.

Beautiful T
When you see this wonderful 

you’ll think Old Santa actually mo. 
imaginable toy, whether wooden, 
dren to see this big display. It w 
ticipated “Santa’s” visit down the 
stockings or Christmas tree.

Display will be found in milli

5 0  Ladies’ Novelty and Black Coats, full 
and 3-4  Lengths, Eqceptional values |at 5 .0 0
For quick selling at - $3.45
5.00 Coats going at - 3.99
6.50 Coats going at - 4.20
7.50 Coats going at - - - 5.99
10.00 Coats going at 7.99
15.00 Coats going at - - 11.99

BONIF1DE REDUCTIONS—.GENUINE IN EVERY RESPECT

EXTRA SUIT SPECIAL
25 Ladies’ Suits,newest styles, values up to 13.50

at $7 .45
25 Ladies’ Suits, unusual values at $15 to $17.50

at only $12.45
35 Ladies’ Suits, real values at $18.50 to $22.50

Choice $14.95
Cotton Fabrics, Piece Goods and 

Silks for|Holiday Attire'
32 in. Novelty Cloth, per yd 25c 
36 in. Wool Novelty cloth 

the yard 35c
35 in all wool serge and novelty

plaid cotton yd 50c 
25 pieces of Fancy Crepe cloth 

worth 75c a bargain at 49c 
38 in. all Silk Messeline, yd 89c
36 in. .Black Silk Taffeta, real 

worth 1.25—Special yd. 89c.

Boxed Hosiery Always an 
Acceptable Gift

Sole agents for Onyx and Cadet 
Hosiery for Men, Women and 
Children. If you want a real 
gift for mama or papa, don't for
get these lines of hosiery.
Cadet 25c, 35c and 50c per pair. 
Onyx at 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c up to 

to $2.00 per pair
Special—26 silk dress patterns 
values up to $10.06 at $ 8 . 9 5

Hints for Mothers and 
Grandmothers’ Xmas
Slippers. Mufflers, 

Silk Hose, Neckwear, 
Muffs, Furs’ Coats, 
Suits’ Hats, Gloves, 
Pie Plates, Hand 

Painted China, Brass- 
ware, Cassarole, Ivory 
Sets, Baskets, China- 
ware, Silver Trays 

Brass Candle Sticks, 
Comb and Brush Sets 
Mirrors, Linen Sets 
Linen Scarfs and 

many other useful 
gifts

For Papa and Grandpa
Slippers, Shoes, Hos

iery, Suspenders, 
Suits, Overcoats, 
Hats, Tie Racks, 
Traveling Bags, 

Traveling Sets, Drink
ing Cups, Sweaters, 

Cuff Buttons, Gloves, 
in fact everything 

that’s good for Dad 
and Grandpa is here.

On December] 
worth $20.00b 
our Christmas 

The popular li 
Ballinger or rur| 
doll. The deci 
one getting 

5 votes 
chase. 10 vot< 
and so, for ii 
given with a 

The child wh<j 
votes will receij 

Begin now t< 
on Christmhs 
means 5 votes 
Ballinger or in, 
rich or poor

Contest Open] 
and Closes t)

The one price system of merchandising is modern, fair, simple, popular and in keeping with this country’s largest 
and most successful houses.

The method gives every buyer a SQUARE DEAL. It prevents your neighbor’s getting the same article for a 
less price.

I? or it stands to reason, that if a merchant reduces the the price on a garment to you, he makes his reductions or
GREATER reductions»^ others.

WHAT THE RESULT IS.
Tr.p result is the test of skill between you and your neighbors—in the end some one pays—some one fails to get 

the RIGHT price! You NEVER know when you nave the BEST price!
/  ml v;hat is to ■ e ay hied by pricing an article UP and then pricing it DOWN? Because it is only common sense 

to s’"""' • q -'•'ovchT-nt MUST make a fair profit or go out of business.
EVERY BUYER GETS ROCK BOTTOM PRICES HERE. When we make a reduction it is plain figures—It is a 

reduction that any and every customer can take advantage o*f.
This is our creed—our working ideals. Make this store your trading place. You Will profit thereby.

HOLIDAY SELEC'
W I N T E R  U N D E 1

Men’s Fleece Lined Undershirts and dra 
50c quality for only 43c 

Extra heavy ribbed underwear, real val 
at the garment 50c.

Men’s Union Suits at 1.00, 1.50, 1.98 &

S i O

Suits and Overcoats— Splendid Makes, For Men,
Young Men and Boys

Men and Young Men Suits
150 men’s all wool'suits in serges and wor

sted, a wonderful suit at 12.50 to 13.50. Ev
ery wanted size and color, extra Christmas 

'special . . . .  . $9.95
ID  men’s all wool suits best possible styles 

arid colors, all Style-Plus included and other 
values up to 18.50. Unusual opportunity to 
buy a good suit at $14.95

Boy’s Suits
60 boys’ double breasted suits, ages 8 to 16 

years, real values at 3.50 while they last your 
choice . . . .  $2.50

Others in every wanted style at 4.00, 4.50, 
5.00, 6.50, 7.50 and up to . $15.00

Special, Overcoats, 36 men’s brown and black 
ulster coats 10.00 values . . . $5.95

Our Men’s Furnishinj 
numerable Suggesi

Pajamas for men at 1.25 and 
Men’s kid and moca gloves, 1.00 to 
Eagle shirts at 1.00. 1.50 and up to 
Silk hosiery at 25c to 
Linen handkerchiefs at 
Silk shirts at 2.50 and better for $ 3  

Special 5 dozen men’s heavy wool 
shirts in gray, tan and navy, values 1.75 a 
up to 2.50, choice . .' . . $1.4

$1.5
$ 2 .0
$3.5]

5<
251

ovt

We will pay you 100 points or $5.00 a bale more for your cotton in ex<
Remnants 
1-2 Price

Vests
Extra heavy lot bleached Vests

worth 35c, at . . .  . . 23c

Embroidery
13 to 20 inch Embroidery worth 

20c to 35c yard, special yard, 10c

Canton Flannel
29 inch heavy fleeced Canton 

Flannel, a y a r d ....................9c

9
36 inch 

worth 6 1-

Ballinger,
Lampasas Higdon-Melton-Jackson Co U The S t
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»tore for Everybodys’ Christinas. HIGDON-MELTON-JACKSON CO
by paying this big store a visit and see how well prepared 
we are to solve the puzzling gift problem for you. Weeks 
yes months, ago we laid our plans for Christmas. The suc
cessful results are now evident in every section. Ledges, 
counters, show cases, all suggest the preparation we’ve made.

lyland Is Ready
[display of the newest of the now in toys 
|ved his North Pole workshop here. Every 
>r mechanical is here. Come with the chil- 
ill take you back to the time when you an- 
1 chimney with his loads of toys for your

aery department.

Arrange to shop early, 
in the forenoons if possible, 
then you can shop with some 
degree of comfort and pleas
ure. The salespeople c a n 
give your wants much better 
attention than when t h e 
afternoon rush is on.

One Half Price and Less Now Prevails On
Winter Millinery

Including Every Shape In The House

Ittie Girls Would Like a 
Nice Big

1 Free
'ells How To Get One.

5th a beautiful life-like Doll 
ill make her appearance in 
isplay windows, 
ttle girl, age from 3 to 10 in 

district, will receive this 
on will be determined by the 

est number of votes, 
e issued with each 25c pur- 

with each 50c purchase 
stance, 200 votes will be 
0.00 purchase.
gets the largest number of 

ve the beautiful doll, 
make some little girl happy 
day. Every 25c purchase 
for her—whether she lives in 
(the country, whether she

lai

LV _  '■fcv»Æ5, *

is

Saturday, December 5th 
lecembar 24th at 12 noon.

$2.00 Hats and Shapes $1.00 
$2.50 Hats and Shapes $1.25 
$3.00 Hats and Shapes $1.50 
$3.50 Hats and Shapes $1.75 
$4.00 Hats and Shapes $2.00

$7.50 Hats and Shapes 
$10.00 Hats and ShapesFor the Child-

ren’s Xmas
Dolls, Drums, Me

chanical toys, wagons 
Buggies, Swings, 

Fancy Boxes, Pianos, 
Character Dolls, Mutt 
and Jeff Books, Boy 
Scout Books, Kewpie 

Dolls, RuBber Balls, 
Mother Goose books, 
Xmas Cards, Wheel 
Barrows, Pop Guns, 
Tool Chests, Korns, 
Toy Fiddles4 Carts, 

blocks, A B C  books, 
Fire Engines, Cradles, 
Doll beds, Rockers, 

Engines, Xmas Decor
ations, baloons, Toy 

Pistols, Air Guns,

Extra Good 
Presents 

For Mama 
Bags, Hosiery
Gloves, Furs,
Cloaks, Suits, 
andnumerous

$4.50 Hats and Shapes $2.25 
$5.00 Hats and Shapes $2.50 
$5.50 Hats and Shapes $2.75 
$6.00 Hats and Shapes $3.00 
$6.50 Hats and Shapes $3.25

. $3.75
$5.00

All Flowers and Trimmings Included at Just Half Price,
This Includes all Children’s Hats.

Pattern Hat Special, just 25 left values up to $7.50, $8.50 and $10.00 
$12.50 and up choice of entire l o t ................................... $ 4 . 9 5

The House Wife will Appreciate 
New Blankets or Quilts

Splendid assortment here including all wool, 
half-wool and cotton blankets. Also down quilts 
and cotton quilts all, reduced during December.
10-4 Cotton Blankets . 98c
10- 4 Heavy Blankets . $1.45
11- 4 Heavy Blankets . . $1.98
Down Quilts worth $6.00 and $6.50 choice 
11-4 all-wool Blankets $8.50 values
11-4 all-wool Plaid Blankets $10.00 values 
Others at $8.50 to .

$3 50 Furs at 
I $4.00 Furs at 

$5.00 Furs at 
$6.50 Furs at 
$7.50 Furs at

$2.80
$3.20
$3.99
$5.20
$5.99

IONS OF DESIRABLE
i  AT SPECIAL PRICES

[ers Ladies’ Bleached Vest for only - 23c
Extra size La Vests - - - 35 c

lue Ladies’ Extra fleeced vests and drawers 50c 
Good UnionSuits at 50c

.50 Others at $1.00 and up

E A R L Y

A $80,000 stock of Merchandise Here
,,tp. Select from at Far below Real Worth

Saturday morning the doors of the big store will open to the trading 
public with a magnificent stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes 
Ready-to-wear, Millinery, including toys of every description, Dolls, 
Brassware, Ivory Sets, Traveling Sets, in fact everything that is gocd 
for Xmas' All marked at a price in reach of all. It will possibly 
be to your interest to visit us during December. A little money will 
go a long way here. Sixteen salespeople ready to serve you. Come

Goods Section Offer In
ions for His Christmas

Night shirts at 1.00 and also at . $ 1 . 5 0
House slippers at 1.50 and . . $2 .00
Auto Gloves at 1.25 to . . 3 3 . 5 0
Neckwear at 50c, 75c and . . . $1.00
Traveling sets at 3.50 to . . $ 1 2 .5 0

Special 100 men’s heavy coat sweaters, 75c 
values at . . . . .  50c
Scarf pins at 25c, 50c and up to $1.00

fT
Id
9

Reliable Winter and Holiday Footwear for Men,
Women and Children

Men’s Shoes
Howard and Foster famous $4.50 

shoes, all sizes, going at . $3.99

100 pair mens tan and black work 
shoes best style, worth $3 at $2.63

Boots, 75 pair mens lace and shop 
made boots, real value $7.50 and 
$8.00, choice . . • $6.98

■ Boy’s Shoes
Good all leather womens work 

shoes at . . .  $1.50
Womens vici kid, button shoes, 

sizes 3 to 8 at . . . $1.75
100 pair ladies lace shoes, all lea

thers sizes 2 1-2 to 5 only, values
up to $4.00 choice at . . $2.50

Other styles at $2.50, $3, $3.50, 
$4 and . . . .  $5.00

Childrens Shoes
Sole agent for the famous Mrs. 

King’s don’t slip shoes, every want
ed style and size, 2 to 5 at 98c up 
t o ................................... $1.50

c

11-4 Blankets $3.00 values $2.29 
11-4 Blankets $4.00 values $2.98 
11-4 Blankets $5.00 values $3.99

. $4.49
$6.99
$7.99

$12.50

FURS! FURS!! FURS!!!
A  Big Purchase By Our New York Buyer. 
All the Latest Kind. They Go on Sale at 

Greatly reduced Prices. See Them!
$8.50 Furs at . $6.80 
$9.00 Furs at . $7.20
$10.00 Furs at $8.99 
$12,50 Furs at $9.90 
$15.00 Furs at $11.99

5 to 8 at 98c to
8 to 12 at $1.49 to 
Others at $2.50 to

$2.00
$2.50
$3.50

One lot childrens all leather shoes 
sizes 12 1-2 to 2 at . . $1.50

¡haitge for merchandise. We make no distinction whether rich or poor, One Price
To All

fomestic
Irown Domestic, easily 
5c to 7c, the yard . Sc

Gingham
7 l-2c Apron Check Gingham, a 

yerd . . . . . . . . .  5c

Talcum Powder
Williams 25c Talcum Powder 

a cm

Pearl Buttons
Good Pearl Buttons, per dozen 

only . . .  3c

Tablets
Six Big School Tablets, good 

quality for . . 25c

re Ahead” Higdon Melton-Jackson Co. Ballinger,
Teague

W e pay rail
road fare on all 
purchases o f 
$ 2 0 . 0 0  a n d
over from the following 
points: Winters, Miles, 
Paint Rock, Rowena, 
Talpa, Hatchel, Ovaio 
and Benoit.

fD

Xmas Special
Brown Corduroy Pants 

for Men, all sizes, $2.00 
value, a pair

$1.50

Xmas Special
7 5 c  M e n ’ s C o a t  

Sweaters, grays a n d 
browns, sizes 34 to 46

50c

Xmas Special
$1.50 Men’s W o o l  

Drawers and Shirts to 
match, the garment only

$1.25

Xmas Special
Big 4 Men’s Hats, 

black and white, $5.00 
value, all sizes

$3.50

Xmas Special
$1.50 Men’s Soft Neg

li  g e e Shirts, assorted 
colors, all sizes 15 to 17,

98c

Xmas Special
50 Men’s gray and 

brown Ulster Overcoats, 
valiias to $10.00, special

$5.95

Xmas Special
10 dozen Men’s Wool 

Over Shirts, real values 
$1.50, all sizes and colors

98c

Xmas Special
1 lot Men’s Wool 

Pants, assorted colors 
and stripes, $2.00 and 
$2.25 values, all sizes

$1.50 •

Xmas Special
20 dozen Women’s and 

Children’s a 11 - leather 
Shoes, plain and cap toe, 
value $1.75, pair

$1.50

TOYLAND
our toy 
t m e n t .  

You will find
hundreds and hundreds 
of items suitable for 
Papa, Mama, Sister, 
Brother, Grandpa a n d  
Grandma.
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Appetite Follows

X e arly everyonb indulges 
their-'appetite and the diges
tive organs are abused, re
sulting in a congestion of pois
onous waste that clogs the 
bowels and causes much mis
ery and distress

The most effective remedy 
to correct this condition is the 
combination of simple laxa
tive herbs with, pepsin known 
as Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pep
sin. This is a natural, pleas- 
ant-tasting remedy, gentle yet 
positive in action, and quick
ly relieves indigestión, con
stipation, s i c k  headache, 
belching, etc. Drug stores 
sell Dr. Caldwell’s. Syrup' Pep
sin at fifty cents and one dol
lar a bottle, and in thousands 
of homes it is the indispens
able family remedy. For a 
free trial bottle write Dr. W. 
B. Caldwell, 451 Washington 
St., Monticello, 111.

Over a million and a Half W o
men Work as Farm Hands 

in the United States.
By Peter Radford

Léf.tui-.er National Farmer»- Union.
PARIS, Dee. 2.—Between Lpres. eriek W illie !m a y  be given su- 

and Arras, the heaviest German; premo command of the German 
artillery is hammering away at the j armv of the west, so effectively, it 
allied line. Never in the history of; is claimed has lie handled the Ger- 
tlie Battle of Flanders has there man forces in Northern - France
been such an incessant fire of the In all probability, if the Crown! i f Congress and the legislatures, 
heaviest." Germain siege guns, as in Prince is given supreme command nnd w hich, when aroused, v.vi 
nowr taking place along this liar.-j of the western army, when the'shake this nation from center to 
row strip. - Kaiser will remian in the "east, di-j rircmnfereiice. and make civiliza-

Our gov ernment never faced so 
tremendous a problem as that 
now lying dormant at the doors

work in tire fields as farm hands 
109.000 are sixteen years of age 
and under. What is the final des- 
hny of a nation whose future 
mothers spend their . girlhood’ 
lays behind the plow, pitching'

; lay and hauling manure, and 
• what is to become of womanly 
| :ulture and refinement that grace 
I ¡lie home, charm society and en- 
j ihuse man to leap to glory in 
| aoble achievements if our daugh- 
I iers are raised in the society of 
j ;he ox and the companionship of 
j .lie plow ? ;
j In that strata between the ages 
j if sixteen and forty-five are 950,- 
1100 women working, as farm

. It is rumored in Paris this morn reeling the maneuvers of the Ger
ing that the Crown Prince. Fred-1 man forces in Russian Poland.

WITH BLOOD
, RUSSIANS 
RCEST BATTLE

lands and many of them with, 
suckling babes tugging at their; 
areast, as drenched in perspira- 

. . r . , ;ion, they wield the scythe and,,
lace m shame. 1 hat j guide the plow. What is to be-.

:ome of that nation where pover-
tron hide it
problem is-^women in the field.

f be last Federal census reports 
"bow we now have 1,514,00C 
women working in the field, 
most of them south of the Ma
son and Dixon line. There were 
approximately a million negro 
slaves working in the fields when 
liberated by the emancipation 
proclamation. We have freed 
our slaves and our women have

1 :y breaks the crowns of the 
pieens .of the home; despair, 

| lurls a mother's love from its 
| throne and hunger drives inno- 
; cent children from the school-; 
! room to the hoe ?

The census bureau shows that. 
¡155,000 of these women are forty-- 
¡five years of age and over. There! 
is no more pitiful sight in civili-taken their places m bondage. ,, ,,i i  xi , , , a nation than these saintly mothersMe have broken the shackles-off i fr T , x J , ,1 i i , . i  bt Israel stooped with age. drudg- tne negroes and welded them - 1 & ’ fe-

PETROGRAD, Dec. 2.—The Rus 
sians fighting in Russian Poland 
were soaked with blood which 
froze on their uniforms after the 

PARIS, Dee. 1.—The people of bloodiest day’s fighting of the 
the war zone of Northern France present war qn last Friday when 
are a cheerful lot. Many of them, the Siberian troops stormed the 
are while this war is going on German trenches in the Lodz re- 
karvesting a biunp'er sugar beet gion. The weather in the eastern 
®<rop. Women, boys and old men theatre of war is still interfering
are working their fields, while j ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------
their shacks are in ruins and bus-j BERLIN, Dec. 1 —Additional 1 
kiess houses and koines are demob j success is claimed by an official an- 
idled. notincement of the German war

--------  j office this afternoon, with refer-
There has been a great change in ¡ence to the situation in Russian Po 

conditions since ten weeks ago ¡land. In North Poland, it is claim 
The people of France are becoming; °d that 9,500 Russians have been 
accustomed to the war. They are ; captured, 
simply going ahead, making the!

with the operations of the twe 
immense armies hurled against 
each other.

Today the Russians hold Plock 
in force.

It ’was also announced this 
morning that the Germans cut 
their way out of the trap set by 
the Russians in the vicinity of 
Lodz and Lewiez, but in doing so 
their, losses were heavy.

Supreme Court 
Says Commission 

Has Authority

negroes 
upon our daughters.
The Chain-Gang of Civilization.

A million women in bondage 
in the southern fields form the 
chain-gang of civilization—the 
industrial tragedy of the age. 
there is no overseer quite so 
cruel as that of unrestrained 
greed, no whip that stings like 
the lash of suborned destiny, and 
no auctioneer’s block quite so 
revolting as that of organized 
avarice.

;ing in the field from sun until 
Tun and at night drenching their 
I dingy pillows with the tears of1 
¡despair as their aching hearts 
¡take it all to God in prayer. Civ
ilization strikes them a blow 
¡when it should give them a 
¡crown, and their only friend is 
j lie  who broke bread with beg- 
j gars and said: “ Come unto me
jail ye that are weary and heavy 
¡laden and I will give you rest.” 
j Texas, the home of Sam Hous-' 
| ton and the adopted land of David 
Crockett! The Lone Star State!'

best of what they can get.

LONDON, Dee. 1.—King George 
is back from the front.

He spent only one day on the

Wm. Ilalfmann of the Rowena : 
country, is among the farmers! 
that will make almost a hale per! 
acre of his entire cotton crop. Mr 
Ilalfmann has 150 acres in cotton 
He lias gin tickets for 102 hales 

get at least 25

AUSTIN, Dec. 2.—The Texas 
supreme court today confirmed 
the railroad commission’s auth
ority to order the railroads of 
Texas to use union depots.

battlefield, during which time hej  ̂ „ , ,
visited the hospitals and conferee!; .T n  a b W o f s ix  cent)
wrth General F.renci, and his staff | d for his cotton Mr. Half-

It is declared nere among some marm’s land will produce $25.40 
of the military experts that the yer acre this year. With 12 cent 
King’s visit, to the front indicates cotton it would not take a man 
that the allies will soon wage a long- to grow rich at this rate, 
vigorous offensive against the! ' _________ _____
GgiuQ1£liis. i, 7 t i , Prompt Action Will Stop YourA fierce attack has been report- C h
ed today as being made upon the ®
allies between Yp'res and the Lys' , Wlieu F°u catch a Cold
river j (often indicated by a sneeze or

---------  I cough) break it up' at once. The
THE HAGUE, Dee. l ._ T w o lidea that It does not matter”  

aviators who were making flights' ° ffen leads to serious complica- 
over Ghent bombed the city |tlons- The remedy which immedi- 
wounding seven German soldiers j afcly and easily penetrates the lin 
before they could be driven away j luS "of the throat is the kind de- 
bv aerial guns. inianded. Dr. King’s New Discov-

PANGGANGS OF MALAY.

Ruled by an Old W itch , T h ey  A re  the 
Queerest People K nown.

Ruled bv a great o'iHfhantress and 
having no form of money, the Pang- 
gangs. a tribe in a mountainous jungle 
in the northern part of the Malay 
peninsula, is one of the queerest 
known to white men. The tribesmen 
are of a negroid type, whose social or
ganization is that of a simple form of 
commonwealth and who are nomadic, 
wandering about from place to place 
in their dense jungles and forests.

Among them dwells a woman whose 
strange characteristics are strongly 
reminiscent of Haggard’s famous 
“She.” The woman is supposed to be 
a great enchantress. She is held in 
dread by the Panggangs. She lives 
alone in a bamboo but, shaded by the 
leaves of the sacred ubang tree. Food

The president of the United i , , . , , , . .
States was recently lauded bv the I bapWed m the blood of mar-

for ty.rs and paid for by the lives ot 
’ sainted heroes . who, with the 
sword and the c>oss, slayed ty
ranny and conquered evil! Our 
Southland! the world’s custodian 
of chivalry, the champion of Im

press, and very properly so, 
suggesting mediation between the 
engineers and railroad managers 
in adjusting their schedule of 
time and pay. The engineers 
threatened to strike if their wages . 
were not increased from approx-jr^an n&kts and the defender of 
imately ten to eleven dollars per, opp1 essed,—shall e peimit 
day and service reduced from ten joul maidens fab t° be tom fioni; 
to eight hours and a similar read- I heaithstone by the ruthless; 
justment of the overtime sched-\ Land of destiny and chained to 
ule. Our women are working in 1 the plow? Shall we permit our 
the field, many of them barefoot- | faithful wives whom we coven-’,

For Young and Old
The acute agonizing pain of 

rheumatism is soothed at once 
by Sloan’s Liniment. Do not 
rub— it penetrates to the sore 
spot, bringing a comfort not 
dreamed of until tried. Get a 
bottle today.

RHEUMATISM
Here W hat Others Say :

“ I highly recommend your Liniment 
as the best remedy for rheumatism I ever 
used. Before using it I  spent large sums 
of money trying to get relief of the misery 
and pains in limbs and body, so I tried 
your Liniment both internal and external 
and I found quick relief, and now am 
well and strong again.” — Geo. Curtis, 225 
N. 15th St,, Springfield, III.

Here’s Proof
“ I wish to write and tell you about a 

fall I had down fourteen stops, and bruised 
m y neck and hip very bad. I  could not 
sleep at all. I sent my wife for a 25 cent 
bottle of your Liniment and in two days’ 
time I was on my feet again.”— Charles 
Hyde, 1325]/% Prairie Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

S L O A N S » 
L I N I M E N T
for neuralgia, sciatica, sprains and 
bruises.

A ll Druggists, 25c.
Send four cents in  stamps fo r a

TRIAL BOTTLE 
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.

D ept. B . Philadelphia, P a .!

Repulses for the 
German Attacks 

IsftDeclaration

ed, for less than 50 cents per ianted with God to cherish and
day, and their schedule is the ris- j protect, to be hurled from the 
ing sun and the evening star, and j home^to the harvest field and oui 
after the day’s work is over they j mothers dear to be driven from 
milk the cows, slop the hogs and j the old arm chair to the cotton 
rock the baby to sleep. Is anyone • Pa'tch ?

I ery soothes the irrittation, loosens; brought her daily by the oldest man 
, i - i i ,, (■ i i , , x or woman of the tribe.Fhe explain ! Die phlegm. You reel better at

“ It seemed to reach the
of

LONDON, Dec. 1.
lion of the escape of the German onee 
cruisers Goeben and' Breslau from! ver.Y sP°t- of my cough is 
the British Mediterranean Sea man.Y honest testimonials, 
fleet has Uen credited to the ex- 3rour druggist.

nan spy s y s t e m . ----------------------eellent 
One

the v 
fleet 
surro1 
iron, 
wirelesi 
Troubr." 
code to 
ships to escape.

Not until lie had reached Eng

1 o greatest victories of RECEIVES BADGE 
ight when the British

w Goeben and Breslau j ______
with this great posi 

German ship sent a| 
the British

The Panggangs are said to be a 
peaceable and honest people, and do 

one or n0£ among themselves, either fight or 
50c at steal. They literally have no use for 

money for trading purposes, but. if by 
chance they get money tliey bury it, so 
that they may use it in trading after 
death. After getting a supply of food.

OF HONOR they do no work whatever until the 
supply is ended. They eat any wild 

mature.
These people do not seem to haveH. G. Stokes, Wells Farge Ex-

admiral!Press a£ent at Ballinger, received any religion, but they have a queer 
infihe "latest changed K g o ld  . badge Sunday as a token 

ow the German wav 01 »PPreciation,trom the express
company for the faithful services 

1 rendered by Mr. Stokes during his
land did Admiral Trouhridge lcarr! CMltimK>us service ot twenty-five 
that the admiralty did not send the!years Wltk the 
order to allow the German vessels i* a rlde (d ^ie Mwlls cargo 
to reach safety. j Co. to bestow this honor upon all

__  i employees who remain continuous

belief in the transmigration of souls. 
In their country tigers are numerous, 
nnd they believe that sometimes their 
relatives, when they die. become cluing 
ed into tigers.—Argonaut.

BERLIN, Dec. 1 —Tne Ger 
man Position in Russian Poland if 
considerably improved, according 
to semi-official dispatches received 
here.

The German lines have en
trenched themselves . effectively 
and the Russian offensive has been 
made ineffectual.

"Word of the Germans resuming 
•the offensive in this theatre of 
war is expected to arrive' here 
momentarily. Berlin is consider 
ably elated over the announcement 
that the position in Poland has 
improved.

ly with the company for twenty- 
five years, and it carries with it 
other benefits. If Mr. Stokes 
remains with the company five 
years longer, making a thirty 
years service he will receive an
other remuneration for his faith
ful services.

Mr. Stokes has served for

The Bodleian L ib ra ry .
In size and importance the Bodleian 

library at Oxford is the greatest uni
versity library in the world, and the 
greatest library not directly aided by 
the state. About seven rank above it 
in the world, but among English- 
speaking peoples only the British 
museum It contains 2,750,000 printed 
literary pieces in perhaps 860,000 vol
umes. There are also about 40.000 
manuscripts, not counting separate 
charters and deeds, which number 
about IS,500. The staff consists of

—London Standard.

VIENNA, Dec. 1.—“ The Rus- _
sians have been defeated at Horn- Remedy to my children when they 
onia, The defeat is greater than have colds or coughs,”  writes Mrs 
was first supposed. Our troops A erne Shaffer, Y ander,grift, l a 
have surrounded the German pos
ition. Our artillery caused fear
ful losses when the Russians were 
forced to retreat . The enemy lost 
1,500 prisoners. Tlieir casualties 
total more than a thousand.”

This was the official announce
ment of the Austrian war offiee 
here this morning, with reference 
to the defeat of the Russians in 
Galicia. ......  _ _ _ -

. , i sixty-eight persons. The number oftwenty-five years as expressi agent; averages more than 250 * day.
and is still on the ,]ob. He is - -
proud of the distinction given him
by being able to wear the attract- obliging Conductor,
ive button in the lapel of his coat.; qqje fUSSy lady had noticed that the

—----------------------------  rude man sitting beside her on the
street car had expectorated on the floor. 
The fussy lady immediately signaled 
the conductor, and that official came in 
to see what was wanted.

“Do you allow spitting in this car?” 
demanded the fussy lady.

“Well, no,” replied the conductor. 
It always helps them and is far “But you can come out on the plat- 
superior to any other cough medi-; form if you want to, lady.”—Cincinnati
cine I have used. I advise anyone | Enquirer,___________ ,
in need of such a medicine to give

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy— 
The Mothers’ Favorite

“ I give Chamberlain’s Cough

it a trial. ’ ’ For sale by al 1 dealers
K new  H is L im ita tio n s .

I don't want to brag about myself.
—---------------------------I’ve done many foolish things in my

Mrs. Sam Reese and son Wesley! time, but I’ve been wise in one way.” 
left Tuesday afternoon for Mid- “What’s that?” 
land, to be at the bedside of Mrs j “I ^ver bad an idea that I could 
Webb, who is reported seriously PaPer_ 

ill. ..........
a bedroom 

Free Tress.
myself.”—Detroit

mediating over tlieir problems, 
and to whom shall they threaten 
a strike?

Congress has listened approv
ingly to those who toil at the 
forge and behind the counter, and 
tnany of our statesmen have smiled 
at the threats and have fanned 
the flame of unrest among indus
trial laborers. But women are as 
surely the final victims of indus- 
liustrial warfare as they are the 
burden-bearers in the war be
tween nations, and those who ar
bitrate and mediate the differ
ences between capital and labor 
Should, not forget that when the 
expenses of any industry are un
necessarily increased, society’ 
foots the bill by drafting a new 
consignment of women from the 
home to the field. _
Pinch No Crumb From Women’s 

Crust of Bread.
No financial award can be made 

¡without some one footing the bill, 
land we commend to those who 
accept the responsibility of the 
¡distribution of industrial, justice,* 
¡the still small voice of the woman 
in the field as she pleads for 
mercy, and we beg that they 
pinch no crumb from her crust 
bf bread or put another patch up
on her ragged garments, 
i We beg that they listen to the 
scream of horror from the eagle 
bn every American dollar that is: 
wrung from the brow of toiling 
¡women and hear the Goddess of 
Justice hiss at a verdict that in
creases the want of woman to 
satisfy the greed of man.
. The women behind the counter 
and in the factory cry aloud fer 
Sympathy and the press thunders 
but in their defense and the pul
pit pleads - for mercy, but how 
about the woman in the field? 
Will not these powerful expon
ents of human rights turn their 
talent, energy and influence to 
her relief? Will the Goddess of 
Liberty enthroned at Washing--

In rescuing our citizens from 
the forces of civilization can we 
not apply to our fair Dixie land 
the rule of the sea— women and 
children first?

There must be a readjustment 
of the wage scale of industry so 
that the woman can be taken 
¡from the field or given a reason
able wage for her services. Per
haps the issue has never been 
fairly raised but the Farmers’ 
Union, with a membership of ten 
millions, puts its organized forces 
squarelyr behind the issue and we 
nowr enter upon the docket of 
civilization the case of “The W o
man in the Field” and demand an 
immediate trial.

Old men have visions, young 
men have dreams. Successful 
farmers plow deep while slug
gards sleep.

Whatever change the tenant 
farmer makes, it is bound to bq 
for the better—it couldn’t be for 
the worse.

HltÜI
We Are Long on Production. 

Short on Distribution.

ton hold the calloused hand and 
Soothe the feverish brow of her 
feex who sows and reaps the na
tion’s harvest or will she permit
fhe male of the species to shove 
Women—weak and weary—from 
the bread-line of industry to the 
back alleys of poverty?

Women and Children First.
The census enumerators tell us 

that of the L514J58Q women, who

By Peter Radford.
Lecturer National Farmers’ Union.

The economic distribution of 
farm products is today the 
world’s greatest problem and the 
war, while it has brought its 
hardships, has clearly empha
sized the importance of distri
bution as a factor in American 
agriculture and promises to give 
the farmers the co-operation oi 
the government and the business 
men the solution of their mar
keting problem.

This result will, in a measure, 
compensate us for our war loss
es, for the business interests and 
government have been in the 
main assisting almost exclusively 
on the production side of agri
culture. While the department 
of agriculture has been dumping 
tons of literature on the farmer 
telling him how to produce, the 
farmer has been dumping- tons 
of products in the nation’s garb* 
age car],.for want of a market..

BARIS, Dec. 2.—According U 
advices received hero this after 
Boon, l fie German a Hacks, on tin 
allies in the vicinity oi; Ypre 
have been repulsed.

The allies are putting up a vig 
erous offensive toward L a o ] 
wlueh is now held by the Germans 

11 was officially declared that a 
( raonne, a German battery wa,i 
destroyed by the allied forces.

Sick Two Years With Indigestic
To years ago I was great! 

bouefite 1 through using two c 
three bothies cl Chamberlain 
Tablets,”  writes Mrs. S. A. Ke 
ler. Elida, Ohm. “ Before takin 
tou-m 1 was sick for two yreai 
with indigestion.”  Sold by a 
dot, Iers.

SHERIFF RAIDS SUNDAY
NIGHT POKER GAME

Sheriff Perkins arrested foui 
boys Sunday night for playing 
poker, and the court will get par;

the spoils of the game. In som< 
way Sheriff Perkins suspicionec 
a game was going on, and goin£ 
out on a still hunt he located the 
boys in a vacant hen house on the 
Colorado river in the edge oi 
town. Two little candles were 
making the light for the players 
to see liow to shuffle the cards 
by, and it was the flickering oi 
the little lights in the old oui 
house that attracted the sheriff’s 
attention as he. was strolling; 
around in that part of the city.

When the sheriff walked in or 
the boys of course they were sonu 
what surprised, but requested thal 
they be allowed to finish tin 
game, and then they would be 
ready to square themselves with 
the law.

We failed to learn tlie names oi 
the boys, but we understand thal 
they are all home boys. ’

A Test for Liver Complaint—Men
tally Unhappy—Physically, Dull

The Liver, sluggish and inact- 
tive, first shows itself in a men
tal state—unhapppy and critical 
Never is there joy in living, as 
when the Stomach and Liver are 
doing their work. Keep' your 
Liver active and healthy by using 
Dr. King's New Life Pills; they 
empty the Bowels freely, tone up 
your stomach, cure your consti
pation and purify the blood. 25c 
at druggists. Bucklen’s Arnica 
Salve excellent for Piles.

R. S. Willis of Crockett, Texas 
a former valued citizen of this 
county, who had been looking 
after property interests in this 
section the past few days, left for 
his home Saturday afternoon.

Harold Tucker had the misfort
une to lose a fine rooster Sunday 
night in some mysterious manner.
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YOU MAY BEGIN WITH 
AT ONCE

US

Our students are with us from 
many different states and they do 
not go home for the holidays ow
ing to the great distance, there
fore, we have no vacation and new 
students may enroll any uay and 
do splendid work, right through 
the holidays. The advantage of 
enrolling now instead of January 
1st. is, the sooner you enter, the

39 states and several foreign 
countries.

Our January enrollment prom
ises to be the largest in the history 
of the school. Over 900 requests 
for catalogue were received last 
month.

Write for our large illustrated 
catalogue; read our cash guaran
tee’ of $100 that every statement 
made in our catalogue is true and 
correct.

Tyler Commercial College, Ty
ler, Texas.

sooner you will be thru and hold
ing a good position. Second, and ¡N am e...............................................
you get the advantage of selecting j A d d r e s s  
a better boarding place before the
big January crowd gets in. Our Course Interested i n ......................
school is like a big bank or mer
cantile establishment it runs thru j ............... ..........................................
out the year we are alw ays w ell W I L L  MANUFACTURE 
organ ized  and ready io i new busi- NEW ATTACHMENTS
ness, rendering the sam e service- 
throughout the year. P ractically
every student gets individual in- AN. W. Rainwater of Crews 
struction; he is not held back by j passed through Ballinger Monday 
slow students, or crowded too fast Lfternoon en route ‘ to Dallas 
by bright ones; he goes .just as fast , . . , *
as hta alrility will permit. Should "  hCTe >>«*?«» t0 *“ £ ®  arrange- 

happen to be slow or back- monts to hu\e his Kural I hone 
ward m his work, he is not em-1 attachment, which he recently re- 
harassed by others knowing how! eeived his patent on, manufac- 
he is getting along, for under this tnred.
individual method of instruction j Mr. Rainwater’s invention is by 
they have no way of finding out.; experts said to be a valuable one 
With our methods of individual' iin(j he now intends to get it in 
instruction, and our own copy-j s}ia{)e to put on the market and 
lighted systems, we are demon- j n0 doubt soon begin to re
strating to young people that it is J alixe some returns out of his pat- 
useless to attend a commercial; eilp
school teaching other systems and ______________
requiring from seven to ten T_
months z ,  fi„«h  the course, if they K « p  it Handy for Rheumatism
ever finish, when they em, finish No » »  ♦» » “ '< alul
with lls in half the time at half : I-' to "ear out .vour kheuma.

tism. It will wear you out m-

A n t i - G e r m a n  

R i o t s  i n  C h i l e
Hu United Press ■

SANTIAGO, Chile, Dec. 2.—Annti-German riots have been re
ported in Valparaise today.

Large crowds, say the reports have stormed the German con
sulate in the Cilena seap’ort, wounding several persons, before order 
could be restored.

Villa to March 
on Vera Cruz 

W ith Zapata

EL PASO, Dec. 2.—General 
Carranza’s troops cut the railroad 
between San Luis Potosi and 
Queretaro, according to dispatches 
received here today. It is declar-

WILL TRADE FRUIT 
TREES FOR MAIZE

Secretary Boler of the Y. M. B. 
L. is in receipt of a letter from a 
prominent Texas nursery, is which 
the nursery submits a proposition 
to trade its stock for Runnels conn

ed that the object'of the cutting P  feed-maize and feterita 
- ■ -  • The nurseryman does not go m

The demonstration in Valpar
aiso followed the announcement* 
that the fares on street railways, 
owned by Germans, would be in
creased.

The alleged violations of Chile’s 
neutrality by German warships 
have caused bad feelings to exist

between the Chileans and the Ger
mans.

While running early today, the 
street cars were stoned and force! 
in many instances to discontinue 
use.

A mi mb to of German buildings 
were attacked by the mob ^hi >1; 
surged around > tenu

to detail in his letter, but states 
that the fact that Runnels county 

ge feed crop 
had been called to their attention 

| and that if the farmers who were 
in the market for trees desired to 

j trade this feed for trees that such 
a deal could be handled by the

UNPROFITABLE PROFIT.
Got

Apply some Sloan’s Lini- 
Need not rub it in—.just

the cost and be more efficient, get 
a better salaried position and!
more rapid promotion because of .* * ./ . . . ,,
their thorough ami extensive train .1«  ■* l»;-»"t™te « I " , 1-ougl, «>'
ing. It is our practical methods, » » « W  « '> «»« ,h‘‘ *on'
our personal attention anil our 
modern systems that enable us to

ness and raw the pain. You get 
ease at once and fe<?l so much 
better you want to go right out 
and tell other sufferers about 
Sloan’s. Get a bottle of Sloan’s 
Liniment for 2.1 cents of any 
-—against Colds, Sore and Swollen 
Joints, Lumbago, Sciatica and like 
ailments. Your money back if not 
satisfied, hut it. does give almost 
instant relief. Buy a bottle to 
day.

accomplish so much in so short a 
time. In short, we know exactly 
what the business office demands, 
and we teach that and teach it ac
curately and thoroughly.

Our literary subjects, which are 
given free with our courses, are 
woven into the main course in 
such a practical way that they are 
mastered in half the time re
quired by the old methods, and are
thoroughly understood from prac- Let me show you my cutter, 
tical application. We guarantee Let me try it on vour farm. Sat- 
a better course in less time, at a isfaction guaranteed or no sale, 
less expense and a better job with Will cost less than a one row 
a better salary than any other cutter and do three times the 
school, and it is evident that we work and better. Home inven- 
have been securing these results •/ Hon, home made. Place your ord- 
we could not in the past five years er today, so your machine will he 
built up a school with an annual ready for you when you need it. 
enrollment of more than 2,000, L. S. EVANS, R-1-4 Ballinger, 
and have drawn patronage from Texas. 20-4tw .

D ra m a tis ts  of Hugo's Day O ften  
M ore Fam e T h an  Money.

From an incident that Victor Hugo 
jotted down in his notebook, something 
like seventy or more years ago, we 

j tuny conclude that tile dramatists of 
I that day more often received fame 
! than any more material consideration 
i as a reward for their work. And not 
| infrequently even fame was withheld 
i "Monsieur Santy,” Hugo wrote in 
i November, 18-14, "is a former secretary 
| of Thiers. Hi' lias written a tragedy 
: called ‘Count Egmond;’ it is very Hat. 
j The piece is played; not a cat in the 
• theater and not a sou in the box office 
| After three performances the tragedy 
'disappears from the repertory of the 
I Odeon. Furious, the author runs to 
| the director. Monsieur Lireux.

"  ‘Sir.- he cries, ‘you have stopped 
1 playing my tragedy!'

"  ‘Yes,' the director replies.
" ‘Why?’
“ ‘Because it brings in no money.’ 

i “ ‘I am told that the receipts were 
: only 100 francs less than the receipts 

for Casimir Bou.jour's "The Student of 
Segovia.” and you are still playing 
that.’

” ‘Only 100 francs less!' says Lireux. 
‘That may be true enough. But you 
see, the highest receipts for "The 
Student of Segovia” were SU francs.’ ” 
—Youth's Companion.

LOSSES IN BATTLE.
Man Called “ M i* * in g ” A re N ot A lw eya  

Dead or W ounded.
In accounts of battles one almost in

variably reads of the dead, wounded 
and "missing." That the latter are not 
always among the dead or wounded, 
nor even among the prisoners taken 
by the enemy, is shown in this extract 
from General Horace Boiler's “Cam 
paigning With Grant:”

"W e  learned something at Shiloh 
about ttie way in which reports of 
losses are sometimes exaggerates! in 
battle. At the close of the first day’s 
fight Sherman met a colonel of. one of 
his regiments with only about a hun
dred of his soldiers in ranks and said 
to him. ‘Why, where are vour men?’

of the line was to manaee Gutier- 
rex at Queretaro.

CcmenU Villa and Zapata a «  |h d luced a Ul 
preparing today to morch against j harl ,i;ill(„| t(1
General Carranza at Vera Cruz 
according -to messages received 
here from the interior today. The 
march will be made immediately.

Efforts are being made by W e, falTOers pooliug together and 
two rebel chieftains to get con- ^  ¿hat trees each wanted 
rol of the two gunboats in the har, and iv°n iu exchange sufficient 

bor ot Vera which are under tl.e| f d t the bill in this way
control ot Carranza. | luaimg up a ear of feed which the

nursery agrees to pay $15 per ton 
delivered at Wahahachie.

We do not know what the de- 
i maud here for nursery stock 
| amounts too, but in view of the 
; fact that the seasons have been 
iso propitious it is certainly a spleii

______ did time to start an orchard. And
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2.— Pi-ov- als0, iu ,®f. the feet that feed 

isional President Gutierrz of ilex -!'»  Plentliul!
ieo, accompanied bv General Villa,' tamers might profit by it a 
is expected to enter the City of 6ul? clent number ot them desired

to buy trees, or shrubbery ot any 
character.

Those who wish to investigate, 
or who would change a few bus
hels of maize for a shipment of 
trees, should communicate with

PARTY WILL ENTER 
MEXICO CITY TODAY

Mexico today, according to 
eial advices received in Washing
ton this afternoon.

Advices received hem contra
dict the reports that there is a 
break between General Villa and 
Zapata

Late dispatelie., reveal that the 
deserted by the Vil listas who ap
parently have gone south to <-ou

l

S a v e  $ 2 . 7 5
By ordering the

Fort Worth Star-Telegram
During “Bargain Days,” Dec. 1 to 15.

Regular Rate -................................................................ .........$6 .00
Bargain Days Rate...............................................................$3 .25

You save............................  . ............................. , ...............$2 .75
The S ta r-T e le g ra m  is .‘he newspaper w ith  the modern m ethod of p rin ting , 
th a t of issuing editions fo r tra in  departures. E ig h t editions da ily . A ll the  
news rig h t up to tra in  tim e.

DAY AND NIGHT WIRE SERVICE
Associated Press. H e a rs t’s Leased W ire .

Besides all the news— m ore special featu res than any Texas newspaper. 
H E R E  A R E  A F E W  O F T H E M :

Claud ' C a llan ’s “CrccKs a t th e
C row d.”

Bud Fisher’s “ M u tt and Je ff.”
Abe M a rtin ’s “ Philosophy.”
W a lt Mason’s “ Prose H um or.”
Hep B lackm an’s “ S andw ich.”
George F itch ’s “S m ile  Essays.” 
E lbert H ub bard ’s “ W isdom  T a lk s .” 
Ella W hee ler W ilcox_ “ W om an's  

Problem s.”
Anne Rfttenhouse, “ Fashion A u th o r

ity .”
D orothy Dix, “ W o m an ’s E d ito ria ls .” 
B eatrice F a irfax . “ Love T a lk s .” 
M a ry  L e ffle r ’s “ Photo P lay New s.” 
Pow erfu l C u rren t Cartoons.

W o rld ’s Best Colored Comics. 
H e a rs t’s M agazine Features.
Best -Sporting News and Features. 
“ K ik e ” on S porting Events.
F ran k  M eneke “S porting N ew s L e t

te r.”
T im e ly  A utom obile Topics. 
H igh -C lass  W o m an ’s Page. 
C opyrigh t Books as Serials.
Ben H. S m ith , M a rke t Reports. 
Com plete M arkets.
Special Cotton Letters.
Livestock News of Texas.
Texas Developm ent News.
T e xas -O kla h o m a Social News.
A Com plete Church Page.
And M any O thers.

WE WILL TAKE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION AT THIS OF
FICE ON THE $3.25 RATE AND SAVE YOU 

THE BOTHER OF MAILING.

BEAT THE HOUSE OF LORDS.

Olden T im e  Ladies W ho Took the G a l
leries by Storm .

The English house of lords Inks never 
been particularly kind to its fair vis
itors. Long ago, in the days when 
duchesses sold their kisses for votes, 
the house of lords forbade them to en 
ter, and a battle royal ensued between 
the ladies and the peers.

The lord chancellor had sworn that 
he would not let them in, and the 
Duchess of Oueensberry bad sworn 
that ladies should come in. "This be
ing reported,” we read in an old diary, 
“ the ¡reel's resolved to starve them out. 
An order was made that the doors 
should not be opened till they had 
raised their siege.”

These amazons now showed them
selves qualified for the duty even of 
foot soldiers. They stood there till 5 
in the afternoon without either sus
tenance or intermission, every now 
and then playing volleys of thumps, 
kicks and raps against the door with 
so much violence that the speakers in 
the house were scarcely heard.

At last by strategy worthy of a gen
eral the ladies “all rushed in and 
placed themselves in the front row of 
the gallery.” where they remained till 
an hour before midnight, applauding or i 
hissing to their hearts’ eonteut.—Lon . 
dou Saturday Jieview.

"The colonel cast his eyes sadly
along the line, wiped a tear from his j PsiiUCa Venter oil fields lui ve ! ecu 
cheek and re {died in a whimpering | centrate for a cam paign a rain, 
voice, ‘We went in 800 strong and General Carranza, 
that's all that’s left of us.’

“ ‘You don’t tell me!’ exclaimed Sher 
man. beginning to be deeply affected j 
by the fearful carnage.

“ ‘Yes,’ said the colonel, ‘the rebs | 
appeared to have a special spite ! 
against us.’

“Sherman passed along some hours j 
afterward when the commissary was! 
issuing rations and found the colonel’s! 
men returning on the run from under j 
thè bank of the river, where they had j 
taken shelter from the firing, and in a 
few minutes nearly all of the lost 700 j 
had rejoined and were boiling coffee ! 
and eating a hearty meal with an ap- | 
petite that showed they were still very j 
much alive.”

Mr. Bold', in order that he might 
get an idea as to whether there is- 
a probability of such a deal being 
worked up.

TRESSPASS NOTICE

You are herenv warned ooi L 
irasspass on my ranch on the Con 
oho in wise contrary to law, in the 
way of fishing, hunting, cuvtrin 
wood, or gathering pecans, etc 
You will take due notice or will bt 
prosecuted as the law directs.

GODFREY MASSEY, 
wtf Concho county, Tei

Selim  the G rim .
Sultan Yawuz Selim (Selim the Grim) 

is certainly not a pleasant Turkish 
potentate to recall. When he created 
his secretary Mohammed grand vizier 
the poor man had to lie bastinadoed 
into accepting the honor. For "Mayst 
thou be Selim's vizier!" was a well 
understood equivalent of tile time for 
“ Strike you dead.” Selim loved litera
ture. however. The poem which his 
brother wrote, in the hour’s grace 
granted before lie was strangled with 
every other possible rival to Selim, 
moved the sultan to tears. But it did 
not save the p&et.—London Chronicle.

BABYLON AND NINEVEH.
The Incident T h a t Led S ir H en ry  La- 

yard to Explore T h e ir  Ruins.
The first man to undertake extensive 

and important explorations among the 
ruins of Babylon and Nineveh was Sir 
Henry Layard. It was due to his 
friendship for a young man who had a 
great fear of seasickness that he was 
led to begin what was to be his life 
work. Layard was educated in the 
law and started for Ceylon to practice 
his profession.

He was accompanied by another lad. 
who had a horror of the .ocean, and 
Layard readily agreed when his 
panion suggested that they make the 
trip by land across Europe, Asia Mi 
nor, Persia and India, it was whip 
on this journey that Layard was in 
spired with the ambition to delve 
among the ruins of the ancient cities! VG 
of Asia.

"When I first beheld the. mounds of 
Nineveh,” lie wrote, “a great longing 
came over me to learn what was hid
den within them.”

He yielded to the desire and largely 
at his own expense carried on these ex
cavations at Babylon and Nineveh, 
which were chiefly responsible for the 
discovery of the lost records and relics 
of a people who lived 3,000 years ago. 
Many cities and palaces, including the 
palace of King Nebuchadnezzar, were 
unearthed by Layard, and the most 
valuable treasures in the British mu
seum serve to commemorate ins nam# 
and fame.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

Lost, Strayed or Stolen
One sorrel horse, about eight 

¡years old, little mixed white in his 
¡face, four feet are all whjte, no 
'brand, about 15 hands high. Was 
first missed Saturday morning 

! Five 'dollars reward for informa
tion leading to the recovery of »the 
¡horse. Notify J. D. Perkins, sher
iff, Runnels Ooiuitv, at Ballinger 

! w2t

Sick Headache. i
Sick headache is nearly always 

I caused by disorders of the stom
ach. Correct them and the per”, 
(.die attacks of sick headache wd.l 
disappear. Mrs. John Bishop or 
Roseville, Ohio, writes: “ About a 
year ago 1 was troubled with in
digestion and had sick headaeht 
that lasted for two or three days 
at a time. 1 doctored and tried a 
number of remedies hut nothing 
helped me until during one of 
those sick spells a friend advised 
me to take i hamberinm's Tablets 
This medicine mlieved me iu a 
short till!:-.“  ' or sale hv a .
dealers.

1\ J. Baron, of Rowena. bait 
business in Ballinger between 
trains Tuesday.

R. B. Ingle of the Spring Hill 
neighborhood, and R. J. Queen of 
the Crews country, were looking 
after business affairs in Ballinger 
Monda v.

LEGAL BLANKS.

Th e C arefu l W ife .
“Wife, I wish you'd buy me a couple 

®f five cent collar buttons. I need ’em 
badly.”

“All right; just as soon as somebody 
has a sale.” -  Kansas City Journal.

MTe keep in stock legal blanks of 
all kinds and will sell in any 

coin-j quantity desired. Following is a 
list of stock now on hand:

(1) Warranty Deeds, (all kinds) 
M (2) Quit Claim Deeds, (3) Vendor 

ien Notes, (4) Promissory Notes. 
Chattel Mortgages, (j3) Re

lease Mortgage or Deed of Trust, 
(7) Crop Mortgage, (8) Charge 
and Credit Slips, (9) Release of 
Vendors Lien, (TO) Power of At
torney,-(11) Transfer of Vendor 
Lien, (12) Carbon paper, (13) 
Renta). Contracts, (.14) Bills of 
Sale, (15) Deeds of Trust, (16) 
Bond for Title, (17) Contract be
tween Principal and Agent for 
Sale of Real Estate, (.18) Build
ing Contract, (19) Contract for 
Exchange of Property, (Single 
and Double Acknowledgements 
(21)Affidavit- to any fact, (22)Pro 
test Blanks, (23) County Clerks! 
Certificates.

When in need of any of the 
above call and we can supply von. 
THE BALLINGER PRINTING 

CO.
dwtf.

Mrs. Wilson and family of 
Winters, passed through Ballin
ger Monday en route to East or 
South Texas where they will 
make their future home.

Miss Marryatte Smith and 
brotheifi Master Clarence returned 
home Monday afternoon on the 
delayed train from Gainesville 
where they visited their sister 
MTs. Turberville and family the 
past few days.

Ha we y o u  
C a ta rrh 7 SCOTT'S

EMULSION
COOUYIROll.

A. J. Loika of the Bony Creek 
country, was transacting business1 
in Ballinger Saturday.

Is nasal breathing 
im p a ired ? Does 
yo u r th roa t g et  
husky or clogged?

Modern science proves 
that these symptoms re
sult from run-down health.
Snuffs and vapors are irri
tating and useless.
The oil-food in Scott’s Emulsion 
will enrich and enliven the blood, 
aid nutrition and assist nature to 
check the inflammation and 
heal the sensitive membranes.

Shun Alcoholic mixtures ' y;
and insist upon S C O T T ’S. : /
14-
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Shetland Pony, Harness and Buggy
For A Little Work,

The Ballinger Printing Company will help some boy or girl win this val
uable and handsome^outfit. This Pony, Buggy and Harness has been purch
ased by several Ballinger business firms, and we, The Ballinger Printing Co, 
is one of the firms that will give votes. The outfit was purchased from the 
Dunlap Shetland Pony Co., of Greenfield, Ohio. This company is reliable 
and they gnarantee the pony to be gentle and a pet for children. The buggy 
and harness are made especially to fit this pony, and it is a prize worth work
ing for. .* .*
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F or ev ery  d o lla r  p aid  o n  su b scrip tion  
t o  t h e  D aily  L ed ger or  W e e k ly  
B a n n e r-L e d g e r , w e  w ill g ive . . . .

F or e v e ry  d o lla r  p aid  fo r  Printing  
a n d  A d v ertisin g  w e  w ill
stive . ......................................................'t'
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1,000 VOTES 
100 VOTES
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Ballinger Printing Co. *
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SESSION ITALY’S 
PARLIAMENT TO 

RE-AFFIRM RULE
ROME, Dee. 3.—The Italian 

parliament convened today in 
nrobably its most important ses
sion in its history.

The object of the session is to 
re-affirm the intention to observe 
armed neutrality.

Premier Salandra today de
clared, “ There is no new fact to
prompt a change m 'the policy.:

U. S. Navy back 
of other Nations 

says Admiral

An Interview With
Lord K itchener

(Continued from first page.)

is to become the judge of the be
havior of the civil population of a 
hostile country, and if he is to be, j 
not only judge and jury but the |
4 eter of punishment as well— j 

• ;rarily lie is permitted to 
This man has violated the 
f conduct l myself have set 
the spot, and,! therefore, I 

gr. at no appeal and listen 
no excuse and accept no ex- 

,+ion, but shall shoot him 
•h in •! burn his house and 
n a.' ! liis church’—if this 
ic( that is to he grant- 
ny . u in uniform: if he 

; rbscd : e dominion over the 
's id the property of the non- 

“7il ants of a nation—why, 
i, to my conceptions, he loses 
proper and ordained func- 

ts as a soldier and becomes an 
executioner.”  # *

“ Not less than three years,”  he 
.id. “ It will end only when 

Germany is thoroughly defeated 
rot befcP'o—defeated on land and 
’<7  ̂ sea. That the Allies will win 

:r ir. That for us to win 
r lure a minimum period of 
i i "s I think probable. It 

might last longer—this war might 
It might end sooner. It can end 
in only one way.

“ That it will, end in a month 
'from now, or six months or a 
year, I do not think likely; so, to 
be on the safe side, I say three 
years—at east three years .

“ If Germany gives up sooner, 
so much the better for Germany 
and for us and for all the world.
If three years are required for 
the undertaking, or more than 
three years, the world will find 
that we, for our part, are prepar 
ed to go on, and ready to go on,
and determined to go on, and cer j --------------------- -
tain to go on. In any event this j w . H. Roark, the tailor, and B. 
•war can have but one outcome— ¡McGowan left Thursday morning 

ultimate conclusion.”  His for Brownwood on a short busi-

Problem will be 
Thrashed Out

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—The 
j entire problem of neutralization 
! trade between South America and 
[the United States will be thrash
ed out before the Governing Board 
of the Pan-American Union, Tues
day.

There exists here grave doubts 
as to whether the belligerents 
voluntarily will become parties to 
a mutual agreement.

CIVIC FEDERATION 
MEETS FOR 3 DAYS

3, “ What 
ps to our 

Should we
Bjj United JBreas'

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—The 
United States navy is behind other 
navies of the world in wireless 
development, was stated in a re
port from Admiral Griffith today. 
ACCEPTS INVITATION-

TO BANQUET

Will L. Vining, secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce at Austin, 
wired Secretary Boler this after
noon accepting an invitation to 
the Business Alert’s annual ban
quet to be held here on the even
ing of Dec. ll'th.

Mr. Boler sent out quite a num
ber of invitations and Mr. Vining 
is the first one to accept. Others 
will be heard from within the next 
day or two, and there will no 
doub't be a number of distinguish
ed visitors here to attend the com
ing social event.

one
big jaw muscles twitched. ness trip.

NEW YORK, Dec. 
does the war teach u 
future fore.gn policy? 
be- prepared ftr war or net in v-iew 
of what has happened m Europe? ’ ’ 

These are the topics to be dis
cussed by the National Civic Fed
eration which meets in convention 
at the Hotel As’tor today and for 
two days following.

Although a large part of the 
time will be spent in talking over 
the commercial political and indus 
trial questions raised by the war 
itself, many other important ques 
tions are on the program; work
men ’s compensation, social in
surance and the problem arising 
out of unemployed which will 
present themselves during the 
coming winter.

The distress of unemployment 
may be believed to some extent 
by answers receivered by the 
Federation from manufacturers, 
bankers, trade journals, and vari
ous commercial, charitable and 
labor organizations.

‘ Radicals and conservatives will 
have a ehamo to loex m.rns over 
the object of governmental action 
versus private enterprise in oper
ating coal mines, packing bouses, 
flour mills and the like.

Prominent Men 
On Program

The Annual Business Men's 
Banquet to be held in the assembly 
hall of the Young Men’s Business 
League on the evening of Deeem- 

¡br 11th. promises to be the most 
successful social event of the year, 
and for many years past.

All plans are well underway and 
u program is being arranged that 
will bring to Ballinger a number 
of prominent visitors. Both Gov. 
Colquitt and Gov. Elect lames E. 
Ferguson have been invited, and 

¡it is probable that one of them will 
jaccept, and it is possible that both 
of the gentlemen will be here.

lion. Will Vining, sect wary' of 
the Chamber of Commerce at Aus
tin, and one a the livest workers 
for the industrial and civic cl
op ments in. Texas, will be here. 
If is known that Mr. Vining wbi 
J be here. Other prominent speak- 
ut? have been invited, and there 
|will he no lack of oratory.

The program will be made in n 
'attractive and cntertaing by musi- 
Jcal numbers, both vocal and in
strumental, and we hope toi>e able 
to publish the program in full 
within the next few days.

The ladies of the Eighth Street 
Presbyterian church will have 
charge of the menu, and this part 
of the entertainment will be well 
in hand and a splendid menu will 
be served.

The object and intention of the 
members of the Y. M. B. L. is not 
only to make the organization a 
permanent institution but to in
crease the friendly relationship of 
all public spirited citizens interest
ed in the future welfare of this 
beautiful little city, surrounded 
by so many natural advantages.

All members of the League in 
good standing will be entitled to 
tickets to the banquet, and other 
tickets will be issued at a price 
that, will be reasonable. This part 
of the work will be placed in the 
hands of a special eommittee and 
also with the Walker Drug Co., 
Pearce’s Drug Store and the City 
Drug Store.

S a v e  $ 2 . 7 5
By ordering the

Fort Worth Star-Telegram
During “Bargain Days,” Dec. 1 to 15.

Regular Rate T........................................................................ $8 .00
Bargain Days Rate...............................................................$3 .25

You save ............................................................., .............,$2 .75
T h e  S ta r-T e le g ra m  is :he new spaper w ith  the modern m ethod o f p rin tin g ,; 
th a t of issuing editions fo r  tra in  departures. E ig h t editions da ily . A ll the^  
news rig h t up to tra in  tim e.

DAY AND" NIGHT WIRE SERVICE
Associated Press. H e a rs t’s Leased W ire .

Besides all the news— m ore special fea tu res  th an  any Texas newspaper. 
H E R E  A R E  A F E W  O F T H E M :

Claud C allan ’s “ CrecXS % a t the  
C row d.”

H u d  Fisher’s “ M u tt and Je ff.”
Abe M a rtin ’s “ Philosophy.”
W a lt Mason’s “ Prose H um or.”
Hep B lackm an’s “ S andw ich .”
George F itch ’s “S m ile  Essays.” 
E lbert H u b b ard ’s “ W isdom  T a lk s .” 
Ella W hee ler  ̂W ilcox_ “ W o m an ’s 

S- Problem s.”
Anne Ri'ttenhouse, “ Fashion A u th o r - ' 

i ity .”
D orothy Dix," “ W o m an ’s E d ito ria ls .” 
B eatrice F a irfa x , “ Love T a lk s .”
M ary  L e ffie r ’s “ Photo P lay New s.” 
P ow erfu l C u rre n t C artoons.'

W o rld ’s Best Colored Comics. 
H ears t’s M agazine Features;
Best Sporting News and Features. 
“ K ik e ” on S porting Events.
F ran k  M eneke “S porting N ew s L e t 

te r.” ,,^
T im e ly  A utom obile  Topics.' 
H ig h -C lass  W o m an ’s Page. 
C opyrigh t Books as Serials.
S en ' H /S m it h ,  M a rk e t Reports. 
C om plete M arke ts .;
Special Cotton Letters.
Livestock New s of Texas.
Texas D evelopm ent News. 
T exas -O klah o m a Social News.
A Com plete Church Page.
And M any O th e rs /

WE .WILL TAKE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION AT THIS OF
FICE ON THE $3.25 RATE AND SAVE YOU 

THE BOTHER OF MÄILING.

Banner-Ledger and Ft worth 
Star Telegram only $3 .75

ZAPATA AND VILLA READY 
TO MARCH ON VERA CRUZ

WEATHER BUREAU 
DEVELOPMENT WORK

WASHINGTON, Dee. 3.—Sev
eral new lines of work for the ben 
efit of the public, and especially 
of the farmers, according to the 
annual report of the Weather 
Bureau were inaugurated during 
the year. Others recently begun 
have been extended into portions 
of the country where the grow
ing importance of agricultural 
pursuits have made them of in
creased value.

The establishment of a “ Cattle 
Region Service,”  through which 
bulletins containing statements 
of weather conditions over the 
stock ranges of the Texas pan
handle and adjacent regions are 
issued, constitutes a new feature 
of the bureau’s work. This has 
been particularly effective as af
fecting the cattle industry of the 
great Southwest, having proved 
of such material value as to 
create a demand for its continu
ance throughout the entire year, 
instead of from April to October, 
as at present.

Explorations of the upper air 
and studies of solar radiation 
were continued by the bureau 
during the year. No small light 
has been thrown upon obscure 
features of weather control thru 
the information already obtained 
of conditions prevailing in the up
per atmosphere, and continued in 
vestigations are expected to dis
close additional valuable facts. 
Active field work of this chara
cter was transferred during the 
year from Mount Weather, Va., 
to Fort Omaha, Nebr., where more 
favorable conditions for atmos
pheric conditions exist.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—T h e  
combined armies of General Villa 
and Zapata have begun a move
ment to crush General Carranza at 
Vera Cruz. The actual operations 
against the commander at ve. 
Cruz will start next week.

Car others is with General Villa 
in Mexico. The agent of the state 
department today reported that 
Villa is wailing only for Gitierrex 
government to get started in the

capital before he moves against 
Carranza.

General Villa has invited Zapata 
to come to the City of Mexico.

Many of General Carranza’s 
troops are deserting him, says a 
dispatch here.

Gutierrez in domiciled in the 
National Palace in the City of 
Mexico while General Villa is in a 
modest residence in the city.

NEGRO LYNCHEDDeath Rate in
Mines increasec „ „ „

in Colorado BY ANGRY MOB
DENVER Dec., 3.—The state’s 

failure to enforce its model min
ing laws resulted in from fifty 
to one hundred per cent higher 
death rate in mines than elsewhere 
according to State Coal Mine In
spector James Dalrymple, who to
day was a witness before the Uni
ted Stales Commission on Indus
trial Relations, investigating the 
Colorado coal miners’ strike.

Governor Elect Carlson would 
not add to his statement of yes
terday, in which he outlined part
ly his plan for a new state depart 
ment to handle the labor problem.

By Unitea Prean-

SHREVEPORT, La., Dec. 3.— 
Jane McKnight, a negress, was 
lynched at Sylvester, La., early to 
day making the third negro hang
ed by angry mobs, roused by the 
murder of Postmaster Charles 
Hicks.

Other hangings are suspected. 
Feeling is running high in the vi
cinity of the small town, Sylvester.

Big Order for
W ar Material

J. S. Willaims of Denton coun
ty, who had been visiting his 
daughters, Mesdames M. C. Doyle 
and Joe Hoffman and families the 
past several weeks, left Wednes
day afternoon for his home, where 
he will wind up his business af
fairs and move to our county to 
make his future home.

VEINNA SAYS ALL’S QUIET.

VEINNA, Dec. 3.—It was offi
cially stated here by the war office 
today that in Western Galicia and 
Russian Poland, quietness prevail
ed yesterday.

Mrs. W. A. Foreman, of Talpa, 
who had been visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Shaffer 
and other relatives the past few 
days, left for her home Thurs
day morning.

ROE, Dee. 2.—Servia has ap
pealed to Russia for aid.

There exists little doubt, unless 
the allies furnish Servia with, 
troop’s immediately that a complete 
victory of the Austrians is only a 
matter of time.

Austria wants to conquer Servia 
in order to trade back that coun
try for Galicia when pe'ace finally 
comes.

1,000 Prisoners 
A t t a c k  G u a r d s

R. L. Maddox returned home; Misses Eunice Phillips and her
Wednesday afternoon from Paint 
lock and other points in that sec- 
ion where he had been on busi-

cousin Miss Ophilia Graham, of 
Winters returned to Ballinger 
Thursday afternoon from a short

Mrs. J. B. Wade and little 
daughter left Thursday at noon to 
visiting relatives at Miles and 
Paint Rock before leaving for
e 1w7 i> l iA it id  s i :  TT/Yri:/Worth

CHICAGO, Dec. 3.—Two mil
lions and a half dollars in auto 
trucks have been ordered by Rus
sian and English governments.

England also has ordered a 
large amount of trench digging 
tools.

T. F. Wright, who had been 
making Ballinger his home for 
the past year or more, left Wed
nesday afternoon for Austin, 
where he will reside in the future.

By United

LONDON, Dec. 3.—A thousand 
prisoners o f the iiancaster Inter
ment Camp attacked their guards

with sticks and stones early to
day.

The troops bayonetted several 
prisoners but none of the injured 
are fatally hurt.

Marriage License W ill
Cost Same; No Stamps

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—The 
marriage license in the United 
States will not be taxed by the 
internal revenue collector, accord
ing to a ruling made today. Howt-

ever, it was announced that the 
clergyman’s certificate, if required 
by lawr, must be stamped ten 
cents. This was the ruling of the 
treasury denartment, t.ndnv
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CARLOAD MOON BROS. BUGGIES, PH EATONS AND 
SURRIES just placed on exhibition at our store Van Pell, Kirk and Mack
FIFTY BELGIANS 

ARE COMING TO 
COLEMAN COUNTY

POULTRY PACKING 
PLANT FOR CITY

(Coleman Democrat)
The following is taken from a I 

telegram to the United Press 
under a Kansas City date line,' 
which will be of interest to many 
of our readers:

■ ‘ Arrangements for the placing I 
of fifty Belgians, refugees of the | 
European war, on his six thous
and acre ranch in Coleman coun
ty, Texas, are being made by J. X 
Miller, Jr., Federal reserve agent 
and chairman of the board of dir
ectors of the Kansas City Federal j 
Reserve Bank.

“ I cannot say at this time just 
how the Belgians are to be trans
ported to this country,77 said Mil
ler today. “ That is being arran
ged by a Beligan priest, who lives 
in Oklahoma. But the refugees 
from the cock pit of Europe, who 
have lost their homes and their 
all, are to land at Galveston. I 
expect them to include fifteen 
men, heads of families, and the 
rest women and children.

" I  shall conduct them to my 
ranch and sell them land in 
eighty-acre tracts ,to be paid over 
a long term of years. I shall sup 
ply the horses, farming imple
ments, seed, cows, sheep, hogs and 
chickens to start them on their 
way to building and owning their 
homes in this country.

“  When the Belgian family gets 
on the land, penniless, 1 shall see 
that it has ample means by which 
'o work out Its o''1.! salvation. 1 
have great faith n the Belgian 
Tie is thifty, frugal mV enuage-
DUS. " '

Mrs. S. D. Williams of Hatch el, 
was among the visitors in Ballin
ger Monday.

The Jeanes Produce Co., have 
arranged to establish a poultry 
packing plant at this place, and 
will begin work Monday construct 
ing buildings and Equipping the 
plant.

E. A. Jeanes will laeve at once 
for different markets where he 
goes to contract the out put from 
his plant here, and expects to em
ploy while on the tirp an expert 
man to superintend the work.

“ We do not expect to start on 
a large scale,77 said Mr. Jeanes. 
“ as it is getting so late in the 
season, but we do expect to work 
the business up to where we can 
ship in car lots regular by next 
season. For the present we will 
dress poultry and ship daily by 
express, and by next season we 
will put in cold storage plant and 
ship by car lots to Northern and 
Eastern markets.77

Large quantities of poultry are 
being shipped from Ballinger in 
coops by express. Mr. Jeanes says 
that a big saving can be realized 
by shipping this poultry dressed 
instead of on foot, besides it will 
give employment to quite a num
ber of people, and will increase 
the pay roll at Ballinger.

The new business will be under 
way in ample time to take the 
surplus poultry off the hands of 
poultry growers before the holi
days, and instead of shipping live 
poultry from Ballinger it will go 
dressed and ready for delivery to 
the consumer.

S t a n d i n g  o í  C o n t e s t a n t s  i n  SANTAFE WRECK ¡STATE BANKS ARE
P o n y  C o n t e s t

R. M. Davis, one of the sub
stantial citizens of the Crews 
country, was looking after busi
ness affairs in Ballinger Monday.

R. C. Ilenninger of the Hat- 
chel country, was looking after 
business affairs in Ballinger Mon
da v.

IT’S  T H E  S U R E S T  W A Y .

Pay your bills by checks on the Farmers and 
Merchants State Bank, Ballinger, save the 
annoyance of making change, provides an 
ACCURATE ACCOUNT of all business 
transactions. A cancelled check is an in
disputable receipt.

T H E  F A R M E R S  A N D  M E R C H A N T S  
S T A T E  B A N K

“ F A T H E R S AND M OTH ERS BANK“

The Bank That HELPS YO U  Do Things.

DON’T CARRY LARGE SUMS 
OF MONEY—

But Instead Deposit W ith a Good Strong Bank

We combine absolute safety with satisfac
tory service. Give particular attention to 
the business of farmers. Invite new ac
counts and new business upon superior facil
ities.

A strong bank afford liberal treatment to 
its patrons. Our past policy and ample re
sources are our guarantee for the future.

We want your business.

T h e  W in t e r s  S ta te  B a n k
Winters, Texas.

Capital 50,000.00 Guaranty Fund Bank

The first count in the Pony 
Contest was completed Friday 
night, aiid the list of names pub
lished below shows the order in 
which the contestants stand.

All the votes counted were plac 
ed back in the ballot boxes, and 
will be recounted by a committee 
selected to make the final count 
on Christmas Eve night, or as soon 
thereafter as the work can be 
done.

The merchants who are giving 
tickets made this count for the 
benefit of some of the contestents 
who desired to know where they 
stood in the race. The merchants 
are not allowed to make the final 
count, and the votes just counted 
will be counted again by the com 
mittee, as above stated.

The ballot boxes will be closed 
at twelve o ’clock Christmas Eve 
night, and the committee will 
make the count as soon as possi
ble and the winner announced.

The first count shows that the 
race is close between quite a num
ber of the contestants, and that 
the pony is yet to be won. The 
next month will tell the story, and 
the boy or girl who gets in the 
game and works for votes a n d 
make every minute count is the 
one that will drive the handsome 
turnout down Iluntehinges Ave
nue and be the pToduest boy or 
girl in Ballinger.

The pony will be here in a few 
days, and will be on exhibition 
and each boy and girl in the con
test will be allowed to try the out
fit and take a ride.

Billie Nash, 1st.
Ellery Me Williams, 2nd.
Burton (Reese, 3rd.
Nellie Osteen 4tli.
Winnie Mobly 5th.

Eileanor Kirk 6th.
Emma Armstrong 7th.
Audie Collins 8th.
G. B. Oetkin 9th.
Lesslie Burrell, 10th
Hazel Robinson 11th
Alma Koenig 12th.
F. Richards 13th.
Buster Tally 14th.
Vernon Walker 15th.
Bennie Allen 16th.
Bill Farmer 17th.
Wade Guion 18th.
Morris Nicholson 19th
Robert Bruce 20th.
Linton Clark 21st.
C. Preston 22nd.
Neil McAlpine 23rd.

Notice to Contestants.
Votes from other towns will not 

be cohnted in the contest at Bal
linger. Quite a number of votes 
from Winters were found in the 
Ballinger boxes, the votes being 
cast for contestants at Ballinger 
The votes are easily distinguished 
and all such will be thrown out 
when the votes are counted.

PIONEER CITIZEN  
BIES SUDDENLY

FAVORABLE COTTON 
WEATHER INJURES

SATURDAY NIGHTi PECAN PRODUCTION
At his little home near 'the oil 

mill, where he had lived for many 
years alone, W. H. Wilson breath
ed his last some time during Sat
urday night, the exact hour of his 
death not being known.

Mr. Wilson had not been well 
for several days, and he had taken 
in as companion Adam Hulse, and 
also because Hulse was an invalid 
and himself almost helpless and 
without any means of support.

Hulse discovered that Mr. Wil
son was dead about five o ’clock 
Sunday morning, and reported 
the fact to a neighbor, who veri
fied the report and telephoned to 
the undertaker, C. R. Crews. The 
undertaker took charge of the re
mains and prepared them for 
burial and phoned the news of 
the death to Mr. Wilson’s son 
George Wilson at Cisco.

Deceased was a member of the 
Odd Fellow Lodge, and a commit
tee from that order was appointed 
to look after 'the remains and 
make all necessary arrangements 
for the funeral. A phone message 
from his son instructed that ar
rangements be made for the fun
eral to be held here and that the 
remains be intered in the Ballin
ger cemetery, and stated that he 
with other relatives would be 
here to attend the funeral Mon
day.

Mr. Wilson was numbered 
among the oldest citizens in Bal
linger, both in point of age and 
as a resident of this town. He 
was 85 years old, and he came to 
Ballinger with the coming of the 
railroad, and lias resided here 
continuously since. During the 
greater part of this time he lived 
and eccentrical life, living entire
ly to himself and having no inti
mate associates or friends who 
were familiar with his affairs in 
life. It was through choice that 
deceased lead this kind of life. He 
was financially able to live ip 
ease and comfort, and his children 
had made many efforts to get him 
to make his home with them, lie 
left Ballinger last summer and 
spent two or three months with his 
children, but became dissatisfied

It is claimed by some of the old 
timers that when this county pvo- 
duees a big cotton crop that the 
pecan crop is a failure. Whether 
there is any truth in the statement 
or not there have been two years in 
the past six years when this coun
ty has been long on cotton and 
short on pecans.

The largest cotton crop in the 
history of the county has been 
produced this year, and one of the 
shortest pecan crops in the history 
of the county. At this season last 
year the cotton crop had been 
picked, ginned, sold and forgot
ten, but pecans were being ship
ped in ear lots.' This season the 
country is decorated with cotton, 
but pecans are being shipped here 
to supply the local trade.

A local pecan dealer says there 
will be less than 5000 pounds pe
cans marketed here this season 
Consequently the favorite nut of 
West Texas is bringing a fancy 
price.

ANGELO CHURCH
DAMAGED BY FIRE

The First Baptist Church of San 
Angelo was damaged by fire to 
the extent of about $1500 Tues
day. The origin of the fire is un
known. Loss covered by insur
ance.

and returned to Ballinger. When 
Mr. Wilson died a cheek for more 
than one hundred dollars was 
found in his pocket. He owned 
considerable property in Ballin
ger.

Deceased was a member of the 
Methodist church, and Rev. W. 
II. Doss will conduct the funeral 
this afternoon, immediately after 
the arirval of the Abilene & 
Southern train which brought his 
children from Cisco and Breck- 
enridge.

He is survived by a wife and 
several children. Henry an d  
George Wilson, and a daughter 
Mrs. George Winston, of Cisco 
These arrived as above stated and 
were here to attend the funeral.

ANNULS 2 TRAINS IN GOOD GONDITION,
SAYS REPARTAIENTThe West bound Santa Fe pas

senger train due to arrive at Bal
linger at 12:30 Sunday night fail
ed to arrive, and the East bound 
train due here about nine-thirty 
Monday morning was also an
nulled. The annulling of these 
trains was due to a wreck at Cole
man Junction Sunday night in 
which the passenger train was de
railed.

On account, of the delay in get
ting the track clear it was impos
sible to get these trains through 
and maintain the schedules of the 
trains to follow. The mail and 
passenegers that should have ar 
rived on the annulled trains ar
rived on the two afternoon trains

No one was injured in the 
wreck, but considerable damage 
was done to the track.

T. J. Parish, who lives south of 
Ballinger, passed through Ballin
ger Saturday afternoon for Mc
Gregor, where he goes in response 
to a message stating that his 
mother was seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson, of 
Comanche, who had been the 
guests of her brothers, U. E. and 
and Monroe Hartman, left for 
home Saturday afternoon.

AUSTIN, Nov. 30.—The state 
of Texas are in extraordinary 
good condition, according to the 
Department of Insurance and 
Banking.

Nearly two millions of dollars 
increase in individual deposits 
from September 12th to October 
31st, according to the report mad$ 
public today.

Many of the banks, it is declar
ed, have not been loaning money 
as freely since war broke out as 
previously.

DEPUTY SHERIFFSPOONTS

The new sheriff John D. Per
kins is making his selection of 
deputies and on Friday afternoon 
Joe Spoonts was sworn in as of
fice deputy and a better selection 
could not have Keen made. Mr 
Spoonts is a level-headed, conser
vative business man and the sher
iff can feel sure of having a de
puty that will do his duty without 
fear or favor and will no doubt be 
an honor to the High Sheriff.

Mr. Spoonts is now on to hi* 
job and we feel sure will make 
good in every respect.

L i f e  I s  G o n s t a n t  W  a r  

F o r  E x i s t e n c e .

N a t i o n s  P r e p a r e  f o r  W a r  in  T i m e  o f  P e a c e .

Individuals should safeguard against NEED in time of
LARGE HARVESTS.

Save the fruits of your labor, by storing your 

unsaleable products under shelter.

D e p o s i t  Y o u r  S u r p l u s  G a s h  in  t h e  B a n k
Which is Your Best Friend in Times of Need-

Ballinger State Bank & Trust 
Company

“ We take care of our customers“

The Officers and Directors of 

The First National Bank

are keeping abreast of the times 
without deviating from sound Bank
ing principles, are constantly adding 
to the value of the service they 
render to their cust o m e r s .

It is a matter of pride with us to 
make this Bank every year a more 
desirable depository for business 
men and women.

THE
F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K

Member of Federal Reserve System.
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C H A P T E R  X X V I .

Make-Believe.
JV>r upwards of three-quarters of an 

Siour of that golden morning which fol
lowed the night of his return to New 
"York, Mr. Law was permitted to es
teem himself the happiest of mortals.

And inasmuch as this is not only a 
longer uninterrupted term of happi
ness than is humanly common but is 
more of that emotion than ordinarily 
leavens the whole of a lifetime, Alan 
was perhaps to be envied, even though 
disillusionment when it came was sud
den, sharp, and to him unspeakably 
shocking— a swift, unpresaged plunge 
from sunlit peaks of supreme content 
to the black depths of a bleak Aver- 
nus of despair.

The beginning of the period was 
synchronous with the slam of a taxi
cab door that shut away a superfluous 
world from the company of two who 
loved.

The sound spelled safety as well as 
success in Alan’s understanding.

The car slipped smoothly away from 
the curb, pursued only by a little gust 
of semi-ironic cheers from the little 
company of working men who had wit
nessed as well as measurably partici
pated in the putative elopement from 
the house of Trine. 1

Vigilant for any indication that their 
evasion had had a witness in ‘ that 
etrange home of deathless hatred, 
Alan watched it through the little 
window in the back of the cab until a 
Corner blotted out the vision of it; 
then with a sigh of relief sank down 
by the side of the woman to whom his

be unkind to you?” 
. . . I’m just

clung passionately to him. “Tell me 
again that you love m e !” she prated. 
“Promise me you’ll never let anything 
come between us. Promise me, Alan 
— promise me you’ll be kind to me al
ways, dear!”

“Can you doubt I will be kind?” he 
murmured reproachfully.

“I am afraid . . .” she whispered.
“How could I be anything else, lov

ing you as I do?”
“I am afraid . . .”
“ Why should I 
“It isn’t that, 

afraid.”
“Of what?”
“Of losing you.”
“But that can never b e !”
“You can’t be sure. "What if you 

were to find you’d been mistaken?” 
She caught her breath and added 
hastily— “Thai" you didn’t really love 
me, I mean.”

“Oh, that’s ridiculous!”
“I can’t be sure. Nothing in life is 

permanent. What is love? Illusion of 
the senses! What is happiness? A  
will-o’-the-wisp! What is life? A  
make-believe!”

“Dearest!” He held her more close
ly still. “You are nervous and over
wrought. You don’t know what you’re 
saying. You can’t mean what you’re 
saying. . . . But say that it’s so—- 
that life is all make-believe. Then 

¡.make-believe you love me— ”
“Oh, hut I do, I do !”
“And make-believe for a little we’ve 

caught the will-o’-the-wisp— only for a

them was momentarily growing lesa 
noticeable.

As Marrophat’s car drew abreast 
Alan nodded and said quietly: “Don’t
be alarmed; I can attend to this gen
tleman single-handed.”

And this he proceeded to demon
strate with- admirable ease, even

inclined to believe that Marrophat 
hoped to stop the . taxicab by depriv
ing it, in course of time, of its fuel. 
And with this in mind he was present
ly surprised, as the cab took a corner, 
to see Marrophat’s car stop at that 
corner and Marrophat himself get 
down. The brow of a hill intervened,

though called upon to do so far soon- | shutting off sight of the blackguard as 
er than he had thought to be— thanks j he knelt and lit a match. It was the 
to Marrophat’s hair-brained precipi- ! girl who gave the alarm, suddenlyprecipi
tancy. For, failing to influence the’ 
taxi drjver by shouted demands or 

i threats, or to gain the least attention 
i from Alan, Trine’s first lieutenant ab- 
i ruptly and surprisingly took his life

withdrawing her head from the win
dow to scream at Alan:

“He’s fired the gasoline! It’s flam
ing along the street, following the line 
of the leak— and catching up with u s !” 

Without pausing to put his ha^id toin his hands and in one wild bound | 
bridged the distance between the two the latch, Alan kicked the door open 
flying cars and landed on the taxi’s
running-board.

Step !” lie screamed madly. “Stop, 
I say! You don’t know what you’re 
doing! Let me tell-you—

He got that far but no farther. In

“Jump!” he cried. “For your life—  
jump! As soon as that flame catches 
up with the tank— ”

Simultaneously the chauffeur, over
hearing, shut off the power. .

The three gained the sidewalk bare-

little— until you wake up and realize i feet and helping him to the sidew'alk 
that it’s all real and true.”

She closed her eyes again: “Yes,”
she breathed, “you are right. Let’s 
make-believe it’s ali true for a little 
longer . . . and forget . . .”

He could by no means account for 
this strange humor; but he did his 
best to comfort her, none the less ten
derly because of his mystification. And 
for a long time she let illusion blind 
her, resting quietly in his arms, mak
ing believe . . .

Only on approaching the Twenty- 
third street ferry they must needs 
rouse and sit apart constrainedly for 
fear some one might glance through 
the window and surprise their secret.

As if one needed the evidence of a 
caress exchanged to know that they

the same breath Alan had flung wide ly in time: the tiny trail of flames, al
most imperceptible in the sunlight, 
was not a yard from the jet that spurt
ed through the bullet hole in the tank. 
In the flutter of an eyelash the explo
sion followed. Had the cab been load
ed with nitroglycerin its destruction 
could have been no more absolute.

There was a roar . . . and then
a heap of smoking ruins.

Without waiting to admire the spec
tacle, Alan caught the arm of the girl 
and hurried her up the street, at the 
same time calling to the chauffeur to 
follow. And chance brought them to 
the next corner’ as another cat), fare-

the door and was at the fellow’s throat. 
There was a struggle of negligible 
duration; Marrophat was in no way 
his antagonist’s match; within three 
seconds he threw out both hands, 
clutched hopelessly at the framework 
of the cab, and fell heavily to the 
street.

The taxi sped on without pause, its 
driver deaf to the hails of innocent if  
indignant bystanders. Alan pulled 
himself together and looked back just 
in time to catch a glimpse of a num
ber of loafers lifting Marrophat to his

every thought, impulse and emotion ] were lovers, who had eyes to see the
were dedicated.

“R ose!” he whispered, and tenta
tively touched one of the hands that 
lay clenched in her lap.

She responded with never a sign to 
tadicate consciousness either of his 
touch or his whisper.

And reminding himself of the strain 
Imposed upon her by the experience 
through which they had just passed, 
Alan excused her unresponsiveness on 
grounds of reaction, and for the time 
felt constrained to let his sweetheart 
réet and regain her normal poise: 
there was bliss enough for him in the 
cc#sciousness that he had won her 
safely away, that nothing now more 
than a short hour’s drive across town 
and by ferry across the Hudson stood 
between them and the marriage that 
should prove the consummation of all 
their trials . . . Barring accident!

Alan had too often suffered the pen
alty of disappointment for over-indul
gence in this failing of his for depreci
ating the unforeseen, not to make, the 
mental reservation, “Barring acci
dents!” with a little shiver of dread.

Had any of Trine’s household been

flushed loveliness of the girl shrink
ing back in her corner or wit to inter
pret the radiant happiness that shone 
in Alan’s face as he bent forward anc 
watched warily from the window.

C H A P T E R  X X V I I .

The Ring.
Theirs was the last vehicle to swing 

between the gates before these last 
were closed.

And this was quite as well; for Alan, 
rising for one last backward glance 
through the rear window, started in
voluntarily and choked upon an ex
clamation when he descried a power
ful touring car tearing madly toward 
the ferry-house, its one passenger half 
rising from the front seat, beside the 
driver, and exhibiting a countenance 
purple with congested chagrin as he 
saw his car barred out of the carriage 
entrance.

Quickly sensitive to his emotion, the 
girl caught nervously at Alan’s hand.

“What is it, dear ?”
' “Marrophat,” lie .snapped.

She uttered a hushed cry of dismay.

“ T hat  Woman Is Judith Trine, You Idiot— Not Rose!”

of an unsavory-looking tenement, be
fore the cab took a corner on two 
wheels . . .”

“Not seriously injured, I fancy,” he 
told the girl in response to her eager 
look. “Worse luck!” he added 
gloomily.

But it seeemed that he was to have 
greater cause than this to complain of 
his luck, before that ride was ended. 
Three blocks further on a tire blew 
out with a report like a cannon-crack-

ess, hove into view. Promising its 
driver anything he might ask, in or 
out of reason, Alan gave him the ad
dress, and helped the girl in.

If Marrophat pursued Alan could see 
no sign of him. The second car made 
better time than the first. Unhindered, 
and as far as could be determined, 
without being followed, it covered the 
brief remaining distance in a grate
fully short lapse of time.

The suburb dropped behind a maze
er, and the taxi lurched perilously. 0f streets where dwellings stood shoul-

cognizant of his daughter’s escape, “Don’t be alarmed, hovy-ever,” he
Alan argued, interference must have hastened to comfort hcr. “He’s lost
been instant. the race: the gates are f,hut— even the

Despite the reassuring aspect, the passenger gates--and ther e must be
preoccupation of his cc mpanion so a company spotter so mew here near by,
wore upon him that he was presently for the gate man is virtnoifsly refusing
no longer ablp to refrain from disturb- to be bribed by a re! 1 oí money a 3
ing her. thick as my wrist!”

“R ose!” he begged ago: n, closing a At that instant the dm cab rcITvl
hand tenderly over hers “Dearest aboard the ferry-bom ‘ ’in .
girl, don’t woi ry another nstant! Do v.\-re closed; a hoarse ie rout the
calm yomvelf remember we are safe •; winches

railed and c e ns <b i ; and the
now; we foole d them ban '-— thanks so: t v;ore \ r  'IcroiK! / of its slip.
to your faith t nd bravery, s\v< Acheart! • . • mu-.ii -for Mr. M; -if!” 4 1an
and evev'ythir g' is going to be well ' " i , ' 1 i ’ ' '"\C . L “Fo i ;
with us from now ou. QVer in Jersey : ct n 1 : • US 1. < . : '
the minister is waiting ne,\v to; marry
us; and down at tde WIN.a Star dock ‘ V v- that perhap Why that
the boat is \w to carry us 'one: he dereUed shar ly, stru AO i we re mar- ; i e fereboffing her ac rents con-
ried. Think J  that— and that 1 love V cw- ^
you. Not;! ing can possio y break the Ad his isn’t the only fen jr. There’s
strength of tl at comb'd a ion!” ! me Pennsylvania and he Lct C1<-l \\ c*. tl . ■ 0,

For anothc- • i• ate si e rested as ! —and by hard driving be might even
t,v.g } .;(1 f-Vl- since sink • g into her manage to catch the boa that con-
cottier of the taxicab—-’ixic .ciess, iziit-, nects with this from t lie Christopher
unresponsive. • Erie !

Then a Iong sigh sho d: her to her “ k-:!. ¡b: j! I dta t believe it! 1
very heart, *aiid Of a suddon thè-smaìh won’t! ”
fist-Yn Aland grasp rei ased and her “Let's not.” she' agreed. “But, Alan
face turned to i i 3 like a flower to ••
the sv.n, a id ce transit gúred, its lips “Yes?”
now soli, am 
closed and s 
all misty wi:i 

“Alan.” siii 
can’t be true 
•believe— but 
can’t be true!

He conver 
mute eloqiien 

Kcs.il upon

its eves ôà| 
aito his a smile 
d tears, 
bed ge it-ly. “It. 

«o hard to 
\j know it

"with the

r, tub gi*

C A S T O R IA
For Infanta and Children

lu Ils© For O ver 3 © Y e a r s

o f

Always béars 
the

Signature

Mrs. J. A. L iw gett letf Satur
day afternoon for Temple to 
sp'-end a few days with friends.

Cures Old Senes, CAkor Won’t  Care.
'The w orst cases, bo  matter of how long standing, 
are cured by  the rvooderinl, old reliable Dr. 
T oiler ’ s Antiseptic O W:.'.,- Oil. it  relieves 
pain and tic-ais at tiiw o t.mc. 25c, 50c,

hesitated, slowed down, and limped 
dejectedly to the curb.

Alan and the chauffeur piled out in 
the same instant, the one standiqg 
guard— with an. eye out as well for 
another cab— while the other assessed 
damages.

“Nothing for it but a new tire, sir,” 
Ibis last reported sympathetically. “It 
must have been a broken bottle or 
something like that— it sure did rip 
the usefulness clean out of that shoe.” 

“Go to it,*5 Alan advised him terse
ly: “and if you make a quick job of it,
I II stand the cost of the new tire.”

“ But if another cab comes along 
while you’re at it you’ll lose us as 
quick as a wink. Here’s my card, in 
case we have to desert you in a hurry; 
yen 'understand this is a matter of life 
and death, and I’ll nave no time to 
cettle up with you. But you can call 
at Mr. Digby’s office and he’ll fix 
things up to your satisfaction.”

The man took the card and after a 
glance at the name touched his hat 

; with more noticeable respect.
! “All right, Mr. Law,” he agreed; 
“anything you say.” And forthwith 

| get to work.
The rapidity with which he com- 

i pleted the change of tires proved him 
: an excellent chauffeur, an adept at his 
\ craft; but the delay was one disasf- 
j trous for all that. It worked together 
; with what Alan pardonably described 
i as the devil's own luck to bring the 
1 touring car in sight at the precise rno- 
I ment when the chauffeur was cranking 
1 up and Alan c ; tho point of re-enter- 
! ing the cab. And though they were 
| off again befor o Alan could close the 
j door, the attempt was hopeless from 
j the start. iz
I And yet— whether or not because 
j Alan's distaste for interference had 

been too convincingly demonstrated- -  
the touring car for the time being 
contented itself with trailing about 

i fifty feet in the rear, while the taxi 
fled the tenement purlieus of -the Ho- 

! boken waterfront and found its way 
Unto the broader streets of an unpre- 
! tentious suburban nuarter. 
j Not until they were well into the 
: suburbs, with few dwellings near and 
no pedestrians to interfere, did Marro- 
phat’s purpose become apparent. Then, 
however-— and it happened while Alan 
w as looking back— the touring car 
drew in swiftly and easily and Marro
phat, rising in his scat, leveled a re
volver over the windshield and fired.

The crack of his weapon was prac
tically coincident with, a metallic thud 
beneath the rear seat of the taxicab.

Not for some moments did Alan ap
preciate the viciousnws of the scheme. 

IbUe” ’f t e ‘ ‘ d i ito c e “ belwem -Surmising that the gasoline tank had

“Premiss me— if he should manage 
io catch up with us— you won’t let him 
talk tc you. I mean, don't let him— ” 

“No fear of that!” he asservated 
h&tpvv,. -“If-h a  tries to exchange'- one 
word with me— I only -wish be would!” 

She seemed satisfied with that; but 
the incident had served appreciably to 
chill their spirits. Ip iey accomplished 
the remainder of that voyage in a 
silence that was no less depressed be
cause they sat hand in hand through
out.

Nor was their taxicab three minutes 
Lout of the ferry house on the Jersey 
| chore— though the chauffeur, ~stimu- 
! later by Alanjs extravagant promises, 
¡was doing his best to fracture the 
I speed laws and escape arrest— when 
the girl’s fears were amply justified; 
a shout from behind drew Alan’s head 
out of the window on one side and the 
girl’s on the other and proved to both 
that Marrophat had indeed found some 
way to make the crossing without 
great delay.

His touring car was within fifty 
yards when they first were aware of 
it; and Marrophat, standing on the 
running-board, was shouting inarticu
lately and flourishing an imperative 
hand; v, been punctured by the bullet, he was

der to shoulder and, dooryards were 
scant. The car swept up to a corner 
house of modest and homely aspect. 
Two minutes more, and Alan was ex
changing salutations with and making 
his bride-to-be known to Digby’s good 
friend, the Reverend Mr. Wright.

Embarrassment worked confusion 
with the young men’s perceptive facul
ties. As this moment approached 
when two should be made one who had 
gene through, fire and flood, literally 
as well as figuratively, for each oth
er's sake, incredulity drew a veil be
fore his vision. He viewed the world 
as in a glass, darkly.

He was aware of a decently fur
nished minister’s study; of two wit
nesses in the guise of unassuming 
womenfolk cf the minister’s house
hold; of the Rev. Mr. Yv right himself 
as a benevolent voice rolling sono
rously forth from a black-clad pres
ence; of the woman of his heart stand
ing opposite him: cf questions asked 
and re&pcnses made; of a ring that 
was magically conjured from some 
store apparently maintained against 
precisely similar emergencies; of a 
hand that took the hand that was to be 
his wife’s and placed it in his; of his 
clumsy and witless bungling with the 
task of fitting that ring to the finger 
af his sweetheart’s hand

And then" he was aware of a door 
that banged violently in the hallway; 
of the sound of a man’s voice making 
some indistinguishable demand; that 
Rose’s hand was suddenly whipped 
away, before he could fit on the ring; 
that the study door was flung open and 
that this animal of a Marrophat had 
precipitated himself into the room.

He opened his mouth to protest—
| and Marrophat silenced him with a 
cry.

“You feel! Drop that ring! Stop 
; this farce! Don’t you know whom 
you’re marrying? That woman is Ju
dith Trine, you idiot— not Rose.!”

Blankly Alan turned to the girl.
Her flaming face, her sullen eyes,

I her very pose, from which the mah- 
| ner of Rose ■ had dropped like a qast 

garment, confessed the truth of Mar
rophat’s assertion. And as if this were 
not enough, Judith confessed it doubly 
with a sudden outbreak of such rage 
as never could have been brewed in. 
Rose’s gentle nature;

“You devil!” she cried— and threw 
herself in front of Marrophat with a 
spring as lithe as that of a leopardess. 
“Take warning now from me: keep 
out of my way forever after this— or 
take the consequences! God knows,” 
sho panted, “why I don’t kill you as 
ycu stand!”

He was in her way, between her and 
the open door. She gave him no

chance to move aside, but seized him 
so fiercely by the wrists that he in
stinctively lifted to protect himself, 
and §he fairly threw him half a dozen 
feet from her. He brought up with 
a crash against the wall even as the 
door slammed behind the girl.

When Alan, the first to recover, ! 
gained the sidewalk, she was already 
in the taxicab. Whatever reward she 
had promised the man, he whipped his 
machine away as if from the fear of 
sudden death.

And darting from the house hard 
on the minister’s heels, Marrophat 
leaped into his own car and, as if he 
had not heard her threat or received 
substantial proof of her earnestness, 
tore off in pursuit.

CHAPTER XXVIH.

And the Rose.
Taking the dazed young man by the 

hand, as though he had been a child, 
the Reverend Mr. Wright led Alan 
back to. his study and established him j 
in a comfortable armchair beside his 
desk.

“Sit there and compose yourself, my 
dear young friend,” he insisted in a 
soothing voice.

At the elbow of the Reverend Mr. 
■Wright a telephone shrilled impera
tively. With a gesture of professional 
patience he turned to the instrument, 
lifted the receiver to his ear, and 
spoke in musically modulated accents..

“Yes . . . Yes: this is Mr.
Wright. . . . Ah, yes, Mr. Digby.
„ . . Not coming? But, my dear sir,
M|r. Law is already here. I must tell 
you— ” '

He checked with a reproving glanco 
for Alan, who was twitching his sleeve 
insistently. ^

“If you please,” Alan begged, “let 
me speak to Digby at once. Forgive 
me— ”

Reluctantly the minister surrendered 
the telephone.

“That you, Digby?”
“Alan! Bless my soul, what are you 

doing over there? Is Miss Trine with 
you? But how can that be possible?” 

“Rose? No. What about her?” Alan 
demanded, stammering with anxiety.

“Why— one of my spies has just re
ported by telephone. He was going on 
duty this morning when he saw a 
young woman— either Rose or Judith 
— wearing a rough coat over boudoir 
dress— climb out of one of the base- < 
ment windows of Trine’e house. She 
was apparently in great distress of i 
mind and anxious to escape without j 
being seen from the house; but before 
my man— whose post of observation j 
is in the third story of one of the ] 
houses opposite— could get to the 
street, she had been caught by several 
rough-looking customers, who rushed 
out of Trine’s house, seized the girl, 
and made off with her in a motor-car j 
bearing a New Jersey license number. I 
I am sending men to watch the Jersey 
ferries. Call me up in an hour— ” 

Without a word of response, and 
without a word of apology to (the Rev
erend Mr. Wright, Alan dropped the 
receiver, snatched up his hat, and fled 
that house, like a man demented.

Rose, escaping from Trine’s house, 
overpowered and made the captive of 
Trine’s lowest creatures— gunmen pos
sibly, of the stamp of that animal 
whom yrine had charged with the as
sassination of Alan the night before! j 

There was neither a motor-car in 
sight for him to charter nor any time 
to waste in seeking one. Alan could 
only hope to find one on his way back 
toward the ferry. It must have been 
upwards of an hour before he came 
into a street which he recognized, by 

j its dinginess and squalor, as that in 
I which he had thrown Marrophat from 

the running-board of the taxicab.
And then, as he paused, breathless 

and footsore, to cast about him for the 
way to the ferry, a touring car turned 
a corner at top speed and slowed to a 

I stop before that selfsame tenement of 
i the unsavory aspect to whose sidewalk 
j he had seen Marrophat assisted by 
! the loafers of the quarter.

And this touring car was occupied 
i by some half-a-dozen ruffians in whose 
! hands a young girl writhed and strug- 
j gled when, immediately on the stop,
| they jumped out and wrestled her out 
j with brutal inconsideration.

Like a shot Alan had crossed the 
j street— but only to bring up nose to 

the panels of the tenement door, and 
to find himself seizdcl and thrown 
roughly aside by a burly denizen when 
he grasped the knob and made as if 

1 to follow in.
j “Keep back, young feller!” his as- 
i sailant warned him viciously. “Keep 
; outa this, now, if you don’t want to 
j get into trouble.”

To the speaker’s side another 
| ranged, eyeing Alan with a formidable 
j scowl. At discretion he stepped back

eurprise had gained the closed dooi 
before they recovered and sought to 
stay him.

Indifferent to them all, he shook the 
knob and shouted: “Rose! R ose!”

Her cry came back to him, a muf
fled scream: “Alan! Help! H elp!”

Backing away with a mad idea of 
throwing himself bodily against the 
door and breaking it down, he was sud
denly confronted by a hideous mask of 
humanity— face of man all misshapen, 
bruised and swollen and disfigured 
with smears of dried blood and a dirty 
bandage round his temples, but none 
the less vaguely recognizable.

The words that streamed from its 
distorted lips drove recognition home.

“Gee, fellers, look’t who's here! If 
it ain’t th’ guy what threw me off’n 
that girder this mornin’. Stand back 
and let me kill th’— ”

Without the hesitation of a heart
beat Alan swung heavily for the thug’s 
jaw. The blow went solidly home. 
The man fell like a poled ox.

Pandemonium ensued. Rallying to 
their comrade, the ruffians attacked 
Alan with one mind and one intent. 
Murder would have been done then 
and there had it net been for a rotten 
banister-rail, which gave way, precipi
tating the lot to the ground floor of 
the hallway.

Simultaneously the lamp on the wall 
was struck from its bracket and 
crashed to the floor, its glass well 
breaking and loosing a flood of kero- 

, sene to receive Abe burning wick. The 
^explosion followed instantly. In a 
trice the hallway was a lake of burn
ing oil, and hungry flames were lick
ing up the rotting wallpaper and eat
ing i îto decayed baseboards and stair- 
treads.

Still fighting like a madman, con
testing every foot of the way, Alan 
was borne down the hall and out of 
the front door. A scream of “Fire!” 
greeted him as he reeled out into the 

! open. It was echoed by a dozen, 
throats.

The doorway vomited men and 
women of the tenement. They choked 
it for a time, blocking both egress and 
ingress. By the time they broke out 
and left the way clear a solid wall of 
flame stood behind it. 

i Thrice Alan essayed to pass that 
barrier of fire, and thrice it threw him 
back. Then, struggling and kicking 
to release himself and try again, he 
was seized by a brace of able-bodied 
policemen and rushed fifty feet from 
the house before let go.

Lack of breath checked him momen
tarily.

He looked up, dashing from hi* 
Smarting eyes tears drawn by th» 
stifling clouds of smoke, and saw 
vaguely at the second story window a 
woman leaning out and shrieking for 
help.

That it was hopeless to attempt the 
staircase he well knew. ’ Drawing 
aside, he endeavored to come to hia 
sober senses, and cast about for some 
more feasible way to effect the rescue 
of his Rose.

The tenement occupied one corner 
of a narrow street. Directly opposite, 
a storage warehouse stood upon til» 
other corner. Before this last was the 
common landing stage for truck de
liveries, protected by a shed-roof. 
And, suspended from a timber that 
peered out over the eaves, a hoisting

tackle dragged the ground with its 
; ropes.

It was the work of a minute to con- 
: vince a thick-headed policeman that 
\ the attempt was feasible and should 
' be permitted. It was the work of less

i and turned as if_persuaded to mind his 
! own business, then swtog on his heel,
| caught the two in the very act of operi- 
l .ing the door, and threw himself be- 
! tween them.
j An'elbow planted heavily in the pit 
■ of the stomach of one disposed of him 
j for the time being. A  blow from the 
! shoulder sent-the other reeling to the 
| gutter. A nd Alan was in the tene- 
i ment’s lowermost hall— a foul and 
j evil-odored place, dark as a pit the 

instant the door was closed, its murk 
relieved only by the flame of a kero
sene lamp smoking in a bracket near 
the foot of the stairs.

Sounds of scuffling of feet were au
dible on the first landing. Alan ad
dressed himsfelf impetuously to the 
staircase, gaining its top in half a 
dozen leaps, and only in time to see a 

! door slammed at the forward end of 
the hall and hear a key turned in its 
lock.

A cluster of men blocked the way. 
He didn’t pause to wait for it to be 
cleared, but threw himself headlong 
into their mffist, and' by dint of the

than another minute to rig a loop in 
i the line and fasten round his body 
i beneath the arms. Volunteers did not 
lack; a couple of husky longshoremen 
sprang to the ropes at his first call. 
They heaved with a will. His feet left 
the ground, he soared, he caught the 
eaves of the shed-roof, and shouting to 
cease hauling, drew himself up on this 
last, backed a little ways down it and 
calculating his direction nicely, with 
a running jump launched himself out 
over the street.

The momentum of his leap carried 
him well out over the heads of th© 
throng assembled in the street and 
truly toward that window where Rose 
was waiting. Then its force slack- 

! ened. For an awful instant he be
lieved that he had failed, But with th© 
last expiring ounce of impetus, he was 
brought within grasping distance of 
the window sill.

Hauling himself up, he gathered her 
into his arms . . .

A great tongue of tawny flame licked- 
I angrily out of the windows as he 
swung her back to safety.

(Contimied)
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T r y lor RABBIT GROWERS
Your

THREE MEN ARE
----- . .-a

Q

Coughs and Colds unless 
cheeked often lead to 

serious results.

Colds arc caused by germs infecting j 
and irritating the sensitive lining of | 
the Nose, Throat, Lungs and Bronchial 
Tubes. Relief is obtained by killing j 
these germs, then soothing and heal
ing the inflamed membrane.

This is just how Dr. King’s New 
Discovery acts. It is Antiseptic— Kills 
the cold germs. It is soothing and 
healing, relieving the irritation. Stops 
the Cough and Checks the Cold. Get 
a 50c bottle from your Druggist, start 
taking at once, you will get quick and j 
permanent relief. Here’s proof. A . J. 
Johnson, Shongo, N. Y.J says: ‘ ‘Dr.
King’s New Discovery is the best 
sough medicine made, and I surely be- I 
heve it saved my life several years ago 
when I contracted a severe Cough. Be
fore using all of one bottle I was much 
better, and several bottles cured me.”

Excellent for Children and Delicate 
iWomen. It is Mild, Pleasant and 
effective.

Trial bottle on receipt of 4c in 
stamps.

H. E. BU CKLEN  & CO.
639 North Broad St. Phila., Pa.

SEEKING MARKET .ARRESTED FOR
ROBBING NEGROESDuring the past two or three sea 

sons the wholesale slaughter of 
rabbits in tiiis section of the state 
lias opened up a market for this 
class of meat, and the rabbits have 
been shipped from here in large 
quantities.

The rabbit drives are generally 
¡held in January, February and 
| March, and while it is early, rab- 
. bit growers are making investiga
tion and getting.a line on markets 
for the rabbits when they are 

I rounded up.
Postmaster Erwin received a 

; letter this week from a party 
I asking for the names of local rab- 
I bit buyers. Mr. Erwin supplied 
i the desired information.

Jt is claimed that the rabbits 
I are plentiful this season, and some 
| great round up's are expected to 
! be made later in the season, and 
j  our friends in the cities will be 
| supplied with delicious rabbit 
! hash.

A. S. Pape and family left this 
week for Plainview where they 
will make their future home. We 
regret to have this estimable fam
ily leave our county but wish 
them success and happiness in 
their new home.

Gas in the stomach comes from 
food which has fermented. Get 
rid of this badly digested food as 
quickly as possible if you would 
avoid a bilious attack; Ilerbine 
is the remedy you need. It cleans
es and strengthens the stomach 
liver and bowels, and restores The Quinine That Does Not Affect The Head
« r ip v c r v  imrT c h p e r f u ln P S S  P r i c P  I Because o f its tonic and laxative effect, LAXA- en ergy anci CUCcI LUUiCSS. L x iVKBROMO QUININE IS better than ordinary
50c Sold 1)V The Walker Drugj Quinine and does_uot cause nervousness nor

Co.'

The Magic Washing Stick.
“ The Magic Washing Stick is 

just fine. It did just what you 
said it 'would do and the ,clothes 
were so nice and white with all 
that hard rubbing left o ff.”  writ
es Mrs. Sarah Goodale, Preston. 
Texas. The Magic Stick is not va 
soap nor a washing powder. Sold 
by druggists, three 10c sticks for 
25c. or by mail from A. B. Rich
ards Medicine Co., Sherman, Tex.

E. B. Gamble of San Angelo 
tv as among the business visitors 
in Ballinger Tuesday looking af
ter cotton business.

ringing in head. Remember; the full name and 
look  for the signature of E . W. GROVE- 25c.
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O
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M. G. SMITH.

O O ©
c

o
o Attorney-at-Law. o
o Office up-stairs in G. A. o 
a Doos© Building. o
o Exam in § Land Titles a Speer o 
o ialty. «
9 O O O o O O O O 0 © v©. Oj 0

J. B. Wade A. K .  Dow
WADE & DOSS.  ̂

Lawyers.
Office over Ballinger Loan Co. 

Ballinger- Texas.

G. P. Shepherd
County Attorney Runnels Co.

t* Civil Practice Solicited

Ballinger, Texas.

o l o o o o o o o o o o o o «  
o H A R R I S  & H A R R I S  «
o I —Attorn ey s -a t- Law—  o
o Corporation a
o  Collections f o
9 and Land lo

Litigation a
Specialties o

Offiee over Ballinger State o 
IBank and Trust Co. o

o o o o o o o o o o o f o o s

0. VGTIOR MILLER
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Office with Security Title Co. 
W ill Practice in all the Courts.

FIRE INSURANCE 
THE BEST COMPANIES

Prompt Service
Your Business Solicited. 

Miss Maggie Sharp upstairs in 
old Fidelity Credit Co’s office. 

’Phone 215

SEE ME

Three men were arrested near 
Crews Sunday and brought to 
Ballinger to answer to serious 
charges filed against them.

Lem Lee, Tom Mathis and Neal 
Cox are the three men implicat
ed in the trouble, and occording 
to -the story told by Mathis and 
Cox and corroborated by several 
negroes, the three white men con
spired together and carried out a 
plan to rob some negroe cotton 
pickers near Crews.

Mathis and Cox went to the 
house where tire negroes were 
staying Saturday night for the 
purpose o fengaging them in 
gambling, and Lee was to appear 
on the scene later and represent
ing himself as an officer was to 
make arrest and collect fines from 
the negroes. The plan was car
ried out in part only, and accord
ing to a statement reduced to 
Writing and sworn to by Mathis 
and Cox, leaves a serious charge 
against the man who impersonat
ed the officer and made the ar
rest.

After arriving at the negro 
house, according to sworn evi
dence of the negroes, Cox and 
Mathis, an effort was made to get 
the negroes in a game by Cox and 
Mathis. The game had not been 
started when Lee appeared on the 
scene and entering the room pull
ed a pistol and placed the negroes 
under arrest, and also placing 
Cox and Mathis under a supposed 
arrest. Lee demanded a fine from 
each one present, and after some, 
time a sufficient money was rais
ed among the negroes to secure 
their release, -which Lee accepted 
and receipted them for. Lee also 
called upon his pals to dig up. 
One of -the boys paid him $4 and 
the other promised to pay him 
when they reached Crews. After 
securing the money Lee left foi 
Crews, accompanied by Mathis 
and Cox. According to Cox and 
Mathis Lee refunded the $4 paic 
him by one of them and promised 
to divide 'the amount received 
from the negroes when they reach 
eel Crews where they could get 
some change, having received two 
five dollar bills from the negroes

The negroes reported the trou
ble Sunday morning and the of
ficers soon placed all three of 
the wh-tie men under arrest. Cox 
and Mathis turned states evidence 
and plead guilty to theft, and af
ter paying a fine of $1.00 and 
cost, amounting to about thirty 
dollars and serving one hour in 
jail, they were released.

A charge of robbery with fire 
arms was filed against Lee, and 
his bond fixed at $1000 and on 
examining trial set for next Mon
day. Up to a late hour Monday 
afternoon he had' no-t made bond.

Lee is thirty years old and mar 
ried. Cox is 21 years old and 
single, and Mathis is 17 years old

The penalty for robbery with 
fire arms is imprisonment for not 
less than five years, and runs as. 
high as death,

8  The Gounlry Trade

8 Receives our very best attent
ion and we ask you to visit us 

¿■p, when in town, and we guaran
ty / tee to give you a good shave, 

a neat hair cut and courtous 
treatment.

5  City Barber Sbop
-  H. 0 . Rhodes, Proprietor.

,  k l S b ü ë g  j ®,
Attorney-at-Law.

Office at Courthouse.

8

(l  YOU’VE GOT TO EAT 8  
IF YOU STAY HERE. g
Then why not eat the best at fíh

8 the same price. f J

A  short lunch or long lunch, 
you pay for what you eat and 

7 a  eat what you want.

g  Larson's Restaurant

Do Y o u r  B u i l d i n g  N o w !
It W i l l  N e v e r  Cost Y o u  Less.

Are you going to build a store, a house, a barn, a 
fence, or anything at any time in the near future?

Take our advice and do it now. Lumber and 
other expenses will never be lower than they are now.

See us about your lumber, lath, shingles, casings, 
cement, lime and anything else you need.

W e  Carry Them  All I n  Stock.

B A L L I N G E R  L U M B E R  C O .

Cattarh Gannot Be Cured.
with local applications, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the dis
ease. Catarrh is a blood or con
stitutional disease, and in order 
to cure it you must take internal 
remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts direct
ly upon the blood and mucous sur 
faces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not 
a quack medicine. It was pres
cribed by one of the best physi
cians in this country for years 
and years and is a regular pres
cription. It is composed of the 
best tonics known, combined with 
the best blood purifier, acting di
rectly on the mucous surfaces 
The perfect combination of the 
two ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results m 
curing catarrh. Send for testi
monials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props. 
Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for 

constipation.

Miss Mary Peacheck and Miss 
Cervenka came in Tuesday from 
an extended visit to relatives at 
Austin, LaGrange and m a n y 
other points in that section and 
after spending the night with her 
friend, Miss Cervenka returned to 
her home at Rowena Wednesday 
afternoon.

Go to Winters Saddle and Har
ness Shop for any thing in leather 
goods, also shoe work and general 
repairing.

0. AY. JOLLY; Mgr.
wtf.

Runnels County t eachers
Institute

BALLINGER, - TEXAS
To be held in Ballinger High 

School Building
D e c e m b e r 18 to 2 3

All white teachers of the public 
schools of Runnels County are re
quired by law,.to attend this ses
sion of the institute. The public 
is cordially invited to attend ail 
the meetings. *

Teachers are* entitled to full 
salary, provided they are present 
and not tardy for the five days. 
Under the law the County Super
intendent has no authority to ex
cuse any teacher from attendance.

Teachers must come supplied 
with note book and pencil and the 
two books recommended by the 
State Superintendent for use in 
this series of Institutes. The books 
are Horn’s “ The Best Things In 
Our Schools” Vnd Charter’s Teach 
ing The Common Branches.”  The 
former may be ordered from C. A. 
Bryant & Co., Dallas, price 90c; 
the latter from Southern School 
Book Depository, J^allas, price $1. 
A limited number of each can be 
purchased at Pearce’s Drug Store, 
Ballinger.

Respectfully,
W. W. WOOTEN,
County Superintendent 

GENERAL SESSIONS 
Friday, December 18th.

9:00 a. m.—Address of Welcome 
'Mayor J. VY. Powell.
Address—The Rural School of 
Tomorrow—E. L. Hagan. 

10:30 a. m.—-Recess.
10 :50—Organization.

Roll Call.
Address—-The School as an 
Economic Factor—Jo W il  
meth.
Saturday, December 19th

9 :00 a. m.—Address—The Faith
of the Teacher—Miss Edna 
McDaniel.
Address — Teaching Agricul
ture—Geo. P. McLelland.

10:30—Recess.
1 () :50-—^Superintendent’s Period—

Tiie program, register, month 
ly reports, report cards, Uni 
form examinations, p r o m o 
tions and diplomas.
Monday, December 21st.

' 9 :00 a. m.—Address—The Best 
Schools and the Second Best—- 
Supt. W. S. Fleming.

, Address —- Teaching Agricul
ture—Geo. P. McLelland.

10:30—Recess.
10 :50—Superintendent’s Period—

Why Teachers Change Posi
tions so Often; The Results : 
The Remedy.
Literary Societies.
The Interscholastic League. 
Tuesday, December 22nd.

9 :00 a. m.—Address—The Charac
teristics of an Educated Man 
—C. W. LaGrone.
Address—Care of the Teeth— 
Dr. E. C. Baskin.

10:30—Recess.
10 :50—Superintendent's Period—

School Libraries.
Current Events.

"School Equipment Needed, 
Wednesday, December 23rd.

9 :00 a. m.—The Life of the School
—Rev. Bion Adkins.
Address — Practical Hygiene 
and Sanitation—Dr. W. B 
Halley. *

10:30—-Recess.
10 :50—Superintendent’s. Period—

Cotton Classing.
Local Institutes.
The Rural High School. 
Prospective School Legisla
tion.

2:50 p. m.—Business Session. 
SECTION MEETINGS.

In all the sectional work it is 
expected that regular class worX 
be done, and regular tests will be 
given to determine the character 
of work being.done by each. Char
ter's “ Teaching the C om m on 
Branches”  will be used as the text 
book.

PRIMARY SECTION
Miss Eva Chapmond, Chairman 

Friday, December 18th.
.1:30 p. m.—Chapter I.—M i s s 

Chapmond, leader.
2 :30—Recess.
2 :50—Chapter II.—Marie Howtze, 

leader.
Saturday, December 19th.

1 :30 p. m.—Chapter YI.—M i s s 
Alpha Caperton, leader.

2 :30—Recess.
2 :50—Chapter Y. — Miss Anna

Evans, leader.
Monday, December 21st.

1 :30 p. m.—Chapter IX. — Miss 
Jessie Secrest, leader.

2 :30—Recess.
2 :50—Chapter XII.—Miss Lillian 

Neutze, leader.
Tuesday, December 22nd.

1 :30 p. m.— Chapter XIY.— M i s s 
Eunice Lilly, leader.

2 :30—Recess.
2 :50—Chapters XV and XVI.—

Z Z Z Z Z 1
Y o u  M e e d  a  T o n i c
There are times in every woman’s life when she 

needs a tonic to help her over the hard places. 
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic 
to take—Cardui, the woman’s tonic. Cardui is com
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which affi 
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs, 
and helps build them back to strength and health, 
it has benefited thousands and thousands of weak, 
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful 
success, and it will do the same for you.

You can’t make a mistake in taking

Woman’s Tonic
Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark., 

says: “ I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth, 
for women. Before I began to take Cardui, I was 
so weak and nervous, and had such awful urzzy 
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and 
as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything.” 
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.

Has Helped Thousands.
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ '

161

Miss Emma Williams, leader. 
Wednesday, December 23rd.

:30 p. m.—Chapters XYII and 
XVIII—Miss Cora Meadows 
leader.

INTERMEDIATE SECTION 
II. G. Secrest, Chairman. 
Friday, December 18th.

:30 p. m.—Chapter IV.—H. G 
Secrest, leader.

:30—Recess.
:50—Chapter X.—S. C. Harris 

leader.
Saturday, December 19th

30 p. m.—Chapter XI.—L. S.;
Bird, leader.

30—Recess.
50—Chapter XIII.—C. A. Wo

mack, leader.
Monday, December 21st.

30 p. m — Chapter IX.—IT. G 
Secrest, leader.

30—-Recess.
50—Chapter X II—S. C. Harris 

leader.
Tuesday, December 22nd

30 p. m.—-Chapter XIY.—- L. S 
Bird, leader.

30——Recess
50—Chapters XV and XVI.—C 

A. Womack, leader. 
Wednesday, December 23rd.

30 p. m.—Chapters XVII and 
XVIII.—II. G. Secrest leader. 
HIGH SCHOOL SECTION 
Jno. C. Wells, Chariman. 
Friday, December 18th.

30 p. m.—Chapter IV.—-Jno. C.
Wells, leader.

30__T? press
50—Chapter X.—C. W. LaGrone 

Saturady, December 19th.
30 p. in.—-Chapter XI.—L. D 

Hartwell, leader.
30—Recess.
50—Chapter XIII. — J a s. E 

Parks, leader.
Monday, December 21st.

¡30 p. m.—Chapter IX.—Jno. C 
Wells, leader.

:30—Recess.
:50—Chapter XII.—C, W, La

Grone, leader.
Tuesday, December 22nd.

:30 p. m.—Chapter XIV.—L. D.
Hartwell, leader.

:30—Recess.
:50—Chapters XV and XVI.— 

Jas. E. Parks, leader. 
Wednesday, December 23rd.

:30 p. m.—Chapters XVII a n d  
XVII.—Jno. C. Wells, leader.

IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW

What a Heap of Happiness It 
Would Bring' to- Ballinger Homes

Hard to d:b housework with an 
aching" back;

Brings you hours of misery at 
leisure or at' work.

If women- only knew the cause 
—f-that

Backache pains often come from 
weak kidneys,

ffi’would save much needless
woe,' ;

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for 
•weak kidneys.

Many residents of this vicinity 
endorse them.

Mrs. J. E. Tomlinson, Winters 
GVkas, says: “ I was -troubled by 
backache nearly all my life. My 
kidneys ;■ wepe weak and the kid
ney secretions bothered me. I 
had a tired, feeling most of the 
time and often felt very nervous 
After I had taken a box of DoanY 
Kidney Pills I began to get relief 
Since then, I have never beep 
without them in the house. I have 
tried several other remedies, hut 
can say Doan’s Kidney Pills did 

[me more good than any of them.’ *
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t 

; simply ask for a kidney rem edy- 
get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the sam* 
that Mrs. Tomlinson had. Fos- 
ter-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo. 
N. Y,

i\

WAR HORSES
I will be in Ballinger First 
Monday, December 7th and 
want to buy horses from 
5 to 8 years old and from 15 
to 16 hands high. Broke to 
ride. Will pay highest war 
prices.

N. B. FISK
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C ISTO M A
TAKE YOUR TROUBLES 

TO Y, M. B, L. LEAGUE
Perfecting Plans 
Business Men’s 
Annual Banquet

Secretary Boler is •c^gci'to push j ^he secretary and directors of 
F or In fants and «Children, ¡every line of work that is of in- Ljie Young Men’s Business League

i f■ L
mm
m
Id
»1 1IB

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENlC.
AVhgetablc Pr̂ paratlonforAs ■
slmitating feidodantfl&giÉti
hué ike Siomdis aMBowdseF

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

are busy getting tilings in shape 
ror tiie Business Men s Banquet

i FrqnrivSsBigesiioanieeifd- 
: ness anaKssUJontaiasngi&er 
Ophm.i.Mcrphi.ite narMoeraL 
Wo t  Na r c o tic . ]

Bin;ASesdm 
4fx.SsnfJi

~£c:klkSdh- 
jlmeSesil &
Pnspmmt" 
tiiCurtonttR Sma* 
liirm $eed~ |
ChintitiSarnr. 1
yimwymrltmr. 9

Aneriê ftewRdy forpms^; lion, Sour StoicacliJhaffiioea 
Worms ,€om4sious.Fwmsiv 
il2 ss andLOSS PF SlEEP. 

racSbtiLSiinatars of
, j

Thb Centaur C qmpaxS, ; 
* NEW YORK.
A t6  mpnths old

j j D o s s s - I S C e OTs

Guaranteed undertiie Foadi 

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

terest to Ballinger and Runnels
¡County. In the way of handingi  ̂ ___________
j out press* notices. Mr. Loler sub- ¡December lltli has been selected a 
I mitted the following to the Ledger J ^ie qate tor holding the annual 
j with the request to publish if we j banquef, and the business 
thought of sufficient importance.
We most certainly deem it of suf- 

! ficient importance and are glad 
to offer for the Y. M. B. L. this 
information which should be of in
terest to many :

¿■or Convenience oi Farmers

To Our Country Friends
The old Rock Stable is now the Leach Auto Works—a place 

where your car can get supplies of all kinds.
Special Attention to Hurried Calls,

LEACH A U T O  WORKS
PHONE 69

men
will be expected to assemole on 
mat date at tne Business Deague 
room.s

The menu for the,occasion will 
be m keeping7with the price to be 
charged, per piate. it is nut known 

^  , r . , ; yet vviio will have enarge oi serv-
Ihe Y oung Men s Business Lea- j A the menu, but diriment church 

gue, w orking .in conjunction w itu j auxi|arjes are figuring on the pro- 
the Agricultural Department () i position and this part of the pro
file L. S. Government, will furn- gfam AVqq ¡30 perfected within the 
ish on request the latest bulletins I uext two or tnree days.
from the different experimental! r„, , » ,, ■ , _1 those 111 charge ot the work ex-

NOTICE
Now is the time to make your application for land loans. I loan 

money on land in Runnels County at 8 percent, interest and extend 
Vendors Lien Notes bearing 8 per cent, interest, and charge no com
mission for placing your loans. For further information write or call on

S~i. C s le @ e c k e

CAST0R1A
THE CENTAUR COM FA hi Y „ NEW YORK CITY.

MAN AND CHILD . 
HURT AT MILES

STANLEY STILL ON 
IRRIGATION

MILES, Nov. 27 .--While .ad
justing a belt at the Blue Gin. E. 
D. Holmes got his hand caught die- j 
Iween the belt and pulley, leeer-j 
Ming it very badly. Dr. Herndon j 
dressed it and said there were ,110! 
bones broken. ; . A

While W. L. Bailey and family' 
’were out. riding in their car Sun- j 
day afternoon their two-year-old! 
child, Purney, fell from the car j 
while running and was consider-: 
ably bruised, but it is.not thought 
seriously hurt.

A TEXAS WONDER
The Texas V7onder cures kid

ney and bladder troubles, dis
solves gravel, cures diabetes, weak 
and lame backs, rheumatism, and 
bladder in both men and women. 
Regulates bladder troubles in 
children. If not sold by your 
druggist, will be sent by mail on 
receipt of $1.00. One small bottle 
is two month’s treatment, and sel
dom fails to perfect a cure. Texas 
testimonials with eich bottle. Dr. 
E. W. Hall, 2926 Olive Street, St. 
Louis. Mo Sold by druggists.

(Mies Messenger)
( -ol. (V AT. Stanley spoilt Sun

day in'Miles from his camp on 
Red bank near the old Wiley 
Mulie Ranch. The camp has been 
located-at this point the past two 
weeks. Mr. Stanley stated that he 
had experienced unusual difficul- 
•tyin crossing Red Bank, but un
less unexpected difficulty arise 
Wednesday night of this week 
will see the alligument of the big 
canal across the divide and prac
tically at Aliies’ door, and by Sat
urday night the ditch surveyed to 
this place.

Air. Stanley states that the ditch 
has been much more difficult to 
locate than he had at first expect
ed, owing to the irregular topo
graphy of the country, that a per
son would expect to find in casual 
ly passing over it. When Allies is 
reached approximately 30 mdes of 
the main canal will have been per
manently located. It is the ex
pectation to begin the location of 
the canal on the north side of the 
Colorado by December 1st ,

H. E. Landers of the Wingate 
country, was transacting business 
in Ballinger and had his figures 
on the Bai w-Ledger set up an
other year . st Afonday.

FOR S d OR TRADE—80 
acre farm ] cated four miles from 
Bangs in Brown county; all good 
-and, 50 acres in cultivation, good 
four room house, cistern, well 
and out houses. Good orchard 
with 150 bearing trees. Will sell 
at bargain or trade. W. S. HAR
MON. d&w It pd

For Sale.
One five passenger car in good 

shape, will take stock are cash. 
Apply to Ballinger Auto Co., G. - 
iW. Dean. 28-wtf!

Will Hamalicek of Rowena ; 
had business in Ballinger between' 
trains Tuesday.

They All Admire Them 
; Even The Mouse
'PERFECTION  ¡Our 

iu Name, LEK Y 
Style and Fit \

\ VA RIE TIES OF HOS-
eac-Li in a class bv itself.-.

PERFECTION 
HOSIERY

will outw ear any stockins: in' 
the market. A guarantee for  
every pair for one month.

6 Popular Styles 
Style 130— Ladies’ - Pure Silk« 

$1,00; Biack, W hite. Tan, Pink, 
Light BU'.e. (W orth  $1.50.)

Style 158— Ladies' Silk Liste 
40c; Black, Tan. W hite 
(W orth  50c. )

Style 34— Men’ s Pure Silk, 
60c; Black, Tan, W hite. 
(W orth 7Ec.. )

Style 60— Men’ s Silk Lisle. 
35c 1 Black, Tan. W hite. Gray. 
Navy. 3 nr, $1.00. (Wurth 50c.) 

Style 21— Men’s Lisle . (faestvi 
B lack only; 25c.
U  styles o f  outsize» 

for stout unties.
Style 216 — Boys’ 

Lisle (heavy weight). 
_  Black only, 25c.

Perfection Saies Agency
1233 AI4CH ST., I* H I LA.. BA.

Hosiery Direct from  Mill to the H o m e ^

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the 

Commissioners’ Court of Runnels 
County, Texas, will receive pro
posals from any banking corpor
ation. association o r individual 
banker of the county aforesaid 
that may desire to he selected as 
the depository of the funds of 
said county.

Said institutions or persons’ de
siring to hid, shall deliver to the 
County Judge, on or before Feb
ruary 8th, 1915, at ten o ’clock a. 
in., a sealed proposal, stating the 
rate of interest that it or he of
fers to pay on the funds of the 
county for the term between the 
date , of'such hid and the next 
regular time for the selection of 
a depository. Said bid shall he 
accompanied by a, certified check 
for the sum of $250.00.

Dated this 16th dav of Novem
ber, 1914.

AL KLEBERG, Jr. 
County Judge of Runnels County, 

Texas. 20-27-4

B. B. Durham of North Okla
homa, who is here in the interest 
of the Southern Nursery Co., 
spent a day or two at San Angelo 
returned to Ballinger Tuesday 
morning and will he here in the 
interest of his company a few 
davs.

stations in regard to crop diversi- ! 
fication and information in regard! 
to fruits and vegetables adaptec 
to this locality.

Demand for Rent Houses.
Owing to the recent demand for' 

rent houses in the City of Ballin
ger, the Young Aten's Business 
League, will take the pleasure in 
assisting property owners and 
others in procuring desirable ten
ants if they will list same with 
the secretary-treasurer.

Important to Farmers
There is quite a demand f o r  

Alilo Maize, Fetorita and other 
feed stuffs as shown by inquiries 
coming to the office of the Y. M 
B. L.

Quotations are requested, giv
ing description and prices F O 
B. this point. The league will en
deavor to put the buyer and seller 
in touch with each other, being no 
charge for this service.

Business Opportunities.
The Y. Al. B. L. has informa

tion from reliable concerns of 
their desire to establish different 
branches in this locality. Any one 
interested will please call at the 
league office.

A WARNING TO MANY
Some Interesting Facts 

Kidney Troubles.
About

Few people realize to what ex
tent their health depends upon the 
condition of their kidneys.

The physician in nearly all cas
es of serious illness, makes a che
mical analysis of the patient’s 
urine. He knows that unless the 
kidneys are doing their work 
properly, the other organs cannot 
readily be brought back to health 
and strength.

AVlien the kidneys are neglected 
or abused in any way, serious 
results are sure to follow. Accord 
ing to health statistics, Bright’s 
disease which is really an advanc
ed form of kidney trouble, caused 
nearly ten thousand deaths in 
1913, in the state of New York 
alone. Therefore, it behooves us 
to pay more attention to the 
health of these most important 
organs.

An ideal herbal compound that 
has had remarkable success as a 
kidney remedy is Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root, the great Kidney, 
Liver and Bladder Remedy.

The mild and healing influence 
of this preparation, in most cases, 
is soon realized, according to 
sworn statements and verified 
testimony of those who have used 
the remedy.

If you feel that your kidneys re
quire attention, and wish a sample 
bottle, write to Dr. Kilmer & 
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. Mention 
this paper, enclose ten cents and 
they will gladly forward it to you 
by Parcel Pdst.

Swamp-Root is sold by every 
druggist in bottles of two sizes— 
50c, and $1.00.

pect to bring together between 
¿00 and 2o0 citizens, together with 

! the hunes of those who wish to 
! bring their lady, and the occasion 
j will be handled -in a way to make 
j it the nrtffet successful get-to-geth- 
j er meeting held in. Ballinger dur- 
ling the history of the business 
¡men’s work.

Prominent visitors will be on 
the program for speeches, and a 
number of speeches will be made 
by local orators, and with other 
features of entertainment the even 
ing will be made a pleasant one, 
as well as profitable for Pallini ; 
ger’s entire interest.

The work of the Y. At. B. L. has 
passed the experimental stage and 
the progressive citizens of the 
town realize that a live organiza
tion of this character is absolutely 
necessary, and must be maintained 
and it has been decided to make 
the organization permanent, and 
by the co-operation of the ciitzens 
Ballinger will soon reap a benefit 
that will repay many times the 
cost.

A question that is now brewing 
in the minds of every one, and one 
which must be worked out at an 
early date, is the good roads prob
lem. The prevailing weather 
makes traveling out of the ques
tion, and when the rain, ceases it 
will be many days before the far
mers can get on the roads with 
anything like a load of produce 
for market. These matters will 
be taken up and hastily worked 
out after the coming together of 
the business men, their ladies and 
friends on the evening of Decem
ber 11th.

Get ready to take your share of 
tickets, and occupy a conspicuous 
place at the festal board when the 
band of Ballinger boosters come to 
gether. By ali means don’t make 
yourself conspicuous by your ab
sence.

H. L. WENDORF,
THE SADDLE AND HARNESS MAN

Everything in the leather goods line. All kinds of repairing 
lone neatly and promptly. Shoe shop in connection. 

Hutchings Ave. Ballinger, Texas

For Neat. Quick and Reliable Abstract Work See

Security Title Company
Blue'fBack Abstracts and Conveyancing.

For Lowest Interest Rates on Realty Loans and
Bargains See

Chas. S. Miller.
Land

Uncle Mark Smith returned 
home Alonday afternoon from a 
fishing trip on the Concho and 
brought with him over 100 pounds 
of fine fish. One yellow cat fish 
weighed 42 pounds and two oi 
three weighed over 20 pounds and 
several small carp.

invigorating to the Pale and Sickly

Air. and Airs. J. W. T. Bishop! 
of the Pony Creek country, were! 
shopping in Ballinger Alonday. j

AATheezing in the lungs indicates 
that phlegm is obstructing the 
air passages. Ballard’s Ilore- 
hound Syrup loosens the phlegm 
so that it can be coughed up and 
ejected. Price 2.)c, 50c and $1.00 
per bottle. Sold by The Walker 

1 Drug Co.

The Old Standard general strengthening tonic, 
GROVE’S TASTELESS ch ill TONIC, drives out 
Malaria.enriches the blood,and builds up the sys
tem. A true tonic. For adults and children. 50c

The Magic Washing Stick.
“ The Alagic Washing Stick is 

the finest thing in the world. 
Cleans the clothes without rub
bing—makes the whitest clothes I 
ever saw. 1 cannot do without it 
anymore. All you say is true, it 
does all you say it will. I would 
give it for nothing I have ever 
used. Hope every lady will try 
it,”  writes Airs. W. E. Gammil 
Ashdown, Ark. This peculiar arti 
cle is sold by druggists, three 10c 
sticks for 25c or by mail from A. 
B. Richards Medicine Co., Sher
man, Texas.

O. C. Puckett of the Humphrey 
country, was transacting business 
in Ballinger Monday.

W. J. Wilkerson of the New 
Home community, Avas transact
ing business in Ballinger Mon
day.

Lame back may come from over 
work, cold settled in the muscles 
of the back, or from disease. In 
the tAVo former cases the right 
remedy is Ballard’s Snow Lini 
ment. It should be rubbed in 
thoroughly over the affected part, 
satisfactory. Price 25c, 50c and 
$1.00 per bottle. Sold by The 
Walker Drug Co.

Mrs. Henry Jones and Miss Lida 
Starkey left Monday afternoon to 
visit at Winters a day or two.

DELICATE APPETITES
need a variety to tempt them. This Store has, for 
many years, always lead in this respect.

Fresh vegetables, good butter, fruit and the very 
highest class of Groceries are always to be found in our 
store.

Many stores are short on the very thing you want, 
but we can always fill the bill.

A Trial Will Convince You

THE MILLER MERCANTILE 
COMPANY

70 8  Hutchings Avenue Ballinger Texas.
PHONE 66

Hall Hardware Co.
■ 1 1 ~~~— — ■—  — ..., —   —»'gap

Hardware, Implements and 
Vehicles

Standard Implements, Windmills 
Studebaker and Schüttler 

Wagons I

Hall Hardware Co. s

W. T. Padgett left Saturday 
afternoon for Harper, Texas 
Avhere he goes to visit his father 

ALu> Ness LeAvis one of the prom: a duy days, and if his health aaill 
ineiit pioneer citizens of the Win-, admit, Air. Padgett aviII hung Ins 
ters country, Avas loooking after j father home vvith him. 
business affairs in Ballinger Tues 
day.

-  - p; « «»
d S in i l iU *  8 E .t* o

FOR TRADE—A quarter sec
tion of plains land, for cotton or 
stock. Cotton on 10c basis.

G. E. KEMP, Ballinger.
2tdpd

... - - your 
l .’rugsiist. Ask for C 1U - C 1IE8 - T E K  0 
D I A M O N D  B R A N D  ¡PILLS, for S 3 
years known as Best, Safest, Always Rehab!«

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

m
j  We Gin W hile You Wait! | |

We have just thorougly overhauled our entire gin 
plant and added new machinery and have just install- 
ed a new seed conveyor, and are doing good work and 
making splendid turn out. ' Give us a trial,

D A Y  G I N
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r Don’t Come T© Ballinger Wednesday, December 9th

HIGG1NB0THAM-CURRIE-WILLIAMS COMPANY’S
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Deer are Safest Things 
en Baille Field Says 

i a r y  of Oorrespomlent
BY WILLIAM Gm SiIEPHÉRD r _ ,

United Press Staff Correspondent ! je!,A'\e;;>n tliem-im r,T11,T-nr ^ , on /t> 1 9:10 a. m.—Our wagon is springPRZEMYSL, Oct. 29. (By mail : Now !  kuow w1!y ftU t he
wounded men in the carts haveto New York)—Passed by the 

War Press Bureau—This is my 
diary of yesterday, which I spent 
on the Austrian firing line 
twelve miles from here:

7 :45 a. m.—Under the escort of 
Col. John and Capt. Niskih, we 
start for the front. “ W e”  includ
ed John Quincy Adams, the great
est American painter; Robert W. 
Dunn, of the New York Evening! 
Post, wllo has just arrived and! 
myself. We bundled into one of 
the typical springless basket-: 
bodied Galician wagons.

8 a. m.—We are on the nm in 
road leading from the great forti-l 
fication of Przemysl to the hills j 
where the artillery firing is heav
iest. At 8 :10 a. m., we pass the 
cholera hospital and five minutes 
later we pass through the gate of 
the inner fortifications. T li e 
road is covered with wagons. The 
tightly packed lines of them are 
going in our direction. Another 
line on the left side is going to
ward Przemysl with sick and 
wounded. The steam from thous
ands of sweating horses rises like 
a thin mist along the trial. The 
sight is so wonderful that even 
the wounded men keep their eyes 
on it. The sick men, some with 
green faces and loose, open mouths 
of cholera victims, hang their 
heads, half dead.

8:15 a. m.—On both sides of the 
road, on ploughed farm land 
huge bodies of recruits are train
ing. They have stamped the wet 
earth into a . black, smooth, shin
ing field that glitters like jet.

8:30—Among the thousands ofj 
sights, we catch a glimpse of a) 
pig, riding on a seat like a soldier j 
lie lias been tied there to keep him i 
from running away from dinner|| 
though it will be some one else V 
meal, not his own.

8 :35 a. m.—We pass the outer; 
line of fortifications. The tren-! 
ehes . are lined and flooded with! 
willow or stave matting. As fqrj 
as our eyes can reach, 
right and left, stretch si 
ests”  of posts, hitching 
with barb-wire hung an

B is I'w &

aSS1 Yea Pisasii

strained faces.
9 :35 a. in.—Tile road dips into a 

valley. On both sides stretches an 
immense camp of tents and cover
ed with wagons. The smoke of 
thousands of fires hangs over it 
all. Mud, men, flags, smoke 
horses, wagons, piles of bread 
harness, rifles, form a wierd and 
indescribable picture that covers 
hundreds of acres in the valley 
This is the reserve camp.

9:45 a. m.— We make a trip on 
foot through the camp. “ Hello 
there, you Americans,”  I hear a 
man call from a covered “ prairie 
schooner.”  He shows me a letter 
he lias just written. It is address 
ed to Helen C. Rosse, 1300 Calvert 
street, Baltimore. “ Your wife?” , 
I asked. “ No, hut I wish she 
would be,”  he replied. He is 
Lieut. Carl Hoffman of the Elev
enth army corps and so handsome 
and big that I ’ll recommend him 
as a husband to any unmarried 
girl.

9 -50 .a. m.—A sperical balloon 
a dirigible balloon and two aero
planes are soaring or darting 
above the hills.

10 a. m.—A soldier is leaning 
against the wall at the gateway 
of a convent but the convent is 
only a heap of broken brick and 
stone. The Austrian soldiers liave 
razed it because it obstructed the 
view from the forts The soldier 
has only the ruin to guard and lie 
evidently considers his task a 
bore.

10:20 a. m.—We cross a narrow 
guage railroad track laid over 
ploughed farms. It is an artil
lery railroad. The cars are very 
small hut horses pull them more 
rapidly than wagons. There is a 
string of ears across the horizon 
They are feeding the artillery in 
the hills two miles- away with 
shrapnel shells, Tho railroad to. 
Sanpk runs through’this farm and 

t0 our When we-pass the depot of Her ' 
tall “ fo r -f  manowicz we see wbunded and 
lost libdi sick men lying a ll,about the plat 
1 tangled' forms. They are wailing for 

! trains which will carry them hack 
to tire base hospitals.

10:39 a. m.—The sound of fir
ing is incessant and huge in vol-

There are thousands of soldiers 
hereabouts, all with rifles, and 
meat is not only too common; hut 
the laws against poaching are lin- 

| bued in the peasantry , of Europe 
land those'deer on the battlefield 
| are probably the safest of all Jiv- 
j ing things. Battles' have waged 
; on this ground for weeks and 
i thousands of men and horses have 
j been killed; the hungry Rossi 
| ;vns have one 3 held this ground 
hut here are three baby deer safe 

i and sound!
11:00 a. m.—:We come to a 'ffi.le 

wallow creek. In tents on a bib 
J lock beside the road is the corps 
commander and his staff. A neh 

i work of field telegraph wires, the 
nerves of- the- army, stretch out 

■ from the hillock and run off 
among the tree tops in the distant 
hills. 1

with their backs bent earthward ' six miles gained in. the Austrian 
digging with sticks in a field foi advance.
potatoes. -Their stomachs art -----— —.— ——-
crying louder than the shrapel. ! HOMES OF WOMEN WRECKED 

12 :10 p .  m.— w e pass mile's of j i BY HIE INVADERS, 
ammunition beside the road. These ! ———-
are white pine boxes the size of • a . American women are better off

SPENDS FIVE DÂYS

than their 
most 
girls, 
vous

European

PRZEMYSL, Oct. 29.— (By mail 
to " New York).—Two temporary 
bridges are across the stream. This 
is an infinitely busy spot. Over 
these two bridges pass all the 
men, food and ammunition that 
feed the battle in the hills. This 
little creek is the river of death 
for thousands. A regiment of 
fresh soldiers, spick and span, is 
just marching across. At the 
same time, across the other bridge 
wounded and sick men are being 
brought from the battlefield. The 
contrast defies description. Days 
ago, in some city these fresh men 
were marching through the streets 
singing their war enthusiasm 
Their journey to this bridge on 
the edge of the battlefield has 
been long and slow. But it ’s al
most ended. A short march will 
bring them where death is flying 
all about. They don’t sing now 
Their faces are grave. A group 
of other soldiers are cheering near

After spending five days with 
sisters in j the farmers of the northern part 

respects. Our American ' of Runnels County in the interest 
however, are of highly ner- of farm demonstration work, Geo 
organization, and usuallyP. McLelland, county farm dem-

to: onstrator, returned late Friday af
ternoon with glowing reports of 

When a gill becomes a woman, conditions in that part of this 
when a women becomes a mother, county. . Mr. McLelland declares 
when women pass through tlpe, that in spite of the depressed cot- 
changes of middle life, are the ton market, farmers- are proper- 
three period of life when health ing in the,country generally which 
and strength are most needed to he visited, by means of diversified 
withstand the pain and destressj crops. Scores of farmers have 
often caused by severe organic! broken away from the one-crop 
disturbances. *  ̂ idea and are doing well financial

At these critical times women ly and otherwise after studying 
are best fortified by the use of Dr. demonstration wojk for tlie past 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription eighteen months, 
and old remedy of proved worth While away Mr. McLelland took 
that keeps the entire female sys-; Thanksgiving dinner with one of 
tem perfectly regulated and in ex the families which has diversified

traveling man’s grip. Each of them 
contains a shell about four inches 
in diameter, weighing about 35 
pounds and costing $150. Every
shot of this vast tattoo we are I suffer from troubles peculiar 

¡hearing, means one of these shells their sex 
.gone to pot. Then there are oth 
; eir boxes painted black, the same 
'size. They contain four two-inch 
shells, costing about $10 each 
W e’fe not hearing these this morn
ing for the Russian and Austria!, 
artillery lines are about five miles 
apart and the smaller shells dc 

¡little damage at that distance, 
j 12:20 p. m.—Adams who has 
spent nearly all his life in Austria 

1 though he was horn in Boston^ and 
| who has been in the Austrian ar
my, explains what is going on. It 
is true the artillery lines are five 
miles apart but way up ahead of i collent condition. j to a certain extent. For dinner
the artillery with their own shells! Mothers, if your daughters are he enjoyed old-time, but none the 
coming up from behind them, and weak, lack ambition, are troubled j less delicious, meal which featured 
over their heads, are regiments of I with headaches, lassitude and are j opossum with well-baked pota- 
Austrian infantry hiding in the | pale and sickly, Dr. Pierce’s Fav- j toes. Never before, according to 

.valleys, trenches or forests wait- i orite Prescription is just what ¡the government agent, has he en- 
ing for the order to advance. i they need to surely bring the; joyed such a palatial meal, 

j 12:30 p. in.— We leave the road j 9loom pi health to their cheeks; Mr. McClelland left Ballinger 
and take to a grove. In a clearing and make them s’trong aml heal- ; early Monday morning. Another 

; we see a big house. Officers come! t h -v - . . j trip over the county is being plan-
land go. In response to our ques- j h or all diseases peculiar t-o wo-;, ned-for next week, 
jtions as to the nearest battery man> U*orce favorite IT '-
;they pointed out a pathway in tin J eseription is a powerful rest-ora-, The Magic Washing Stick.
I garden. We follow it. In every j^ve. During the last 40 years it “ 1 cannot speak highly enough
battle I ’ve ever read or

by, Tlieir captain has just made 
a little speech, telling them they' 
are to go to battle soon and that

lias banished from the lives of tens; in praise of the Magic Washing- 
I about there was an apu'le orchard Ith ou sa n d s  of w omen the, pain,. ¡8-tick. It saves half the labor 
! and this was no exception. I t  the ! m i« ,r  «ml d ir t » »  <*..«*1 4, washing. Makes the elottn-s
: edge of flic orchard ayg caniG upon ii-iCo^daiitiGs and disease of a ; sived, clean and ay hit e as sqoay 
! a vast piece of ploughed farm land ieminine character •;; without the: use of rubboard, ”
'sloping away from us and a quar- 1  . >ou are a sufferer, if your writes Mrs. R. M. CardwelWFor-
| ter of a mile before us, in the j ‘huighter, mother^ sister, needs ney, Texas. . Sold by druggists
¡field, we counted six copper color- >s hayorite Fiv- three 10c sticks for 2oc or by mail
i ed howitzers with their noses til- i &oilptiou m liquid 0 1  tablet foi 1.11 from A. B. Richards, ( o., Slier*

! at any medicine • dealersWe struggled along ov

lie expects them to do their best 
On a hillside, a*mile away, are 
thousands of men in grey. They 
form a grey carpet over the great 
slope. I can see a white horse 
among them as I look through my 
glasses. . The carpet moves and 
forms itself into patterns of 
straight lines oil a green back
ground. These thousands of men 
are to he taken- to the front after 
dark tonight. They are waiting 
'and to keep them from growing 
nervous, their officers put them 
through drills now and then. It 
is 11:30 nowq hut in this northern 
land at this time of the year it 
will be pitch dark at 4:45 this af
ter noon, so they have not many 
hours to swarm idly on the hill
side.

11:45

____........................  ̂ ......  ̂ w _  ̂ today, j inan, 'Texas. .
I er the ploughing and reache the' address Dr. fierce, Invalids --------------------
! battery! j ITotel> Buffalo, N. Y„ ami you will LOW PRICE COTTON
I The commandant looks at the receive- confidential advice from a 

staff of specialists that will not 
Press brassards we wear'and wad- cost you a penny. Today is the
comes us. > day; 136 page book on women’s

! “ Maybe we’ll be ordered to fire; diseases sent free, 
soon,”  he says. He leads us to a
hole in the ground. Looking thru CAME TO BALLINGER

DOES NOT AFFECT HIM

Frank Sohwertner and Emil 
Ulrich, of the . Rowena country, 
art*’ unit w Y-i-ving about low price 
coaiCli: ?iey are marketing a
cron of turnees that will net them

the entrance we : 
is straw lined. I

see that the cave ; 
nside is a man[

TO HAVE NUPTIALS mCre eash than tlieir e 
a 11 expenses are ]

ntton CI 
laid.

'Op

wearing a telephone headpiece Ur.. C. M. Cash and Miss Made- ym. Behwertner sold 55 furie:eys
lie is talking intc> the. ’phone, lie 1Griffith arri 5red iu Ballinger.. in..'Rcuveiia last weck fe)r which lie
yells a series of numbers, to the Mm-.;ay momling f.mu ¡8an -v-nges1 1  .reeejired’$70 and lias 1;50 more fat
c omm an da nt wh o stands beside us ail(i -at three; o ’elock Sunday af- tiirkeys at home read y  for ' the
A hundred' feet ahead of us are tcruoon they were happily unite;] (Liris¡mas Ira de. Mr. 'Ulrich sold
situated the six howitzers. We’re hi v. ■dloidv ;kt the home of Mr 52 i Lirkeys for $72 Mr
standing beside 1he battery fire .and idus. Hoinee Liurp'hy, Rev. W Scli.wertner wül receive a betïtêr
control, which is tlie handle of this tiffiniss perismm ing tlie eeremoiiv price for the 150 turkieys as the
death-dealing fan. The commanv , Cash Íormei•ly lived at Alii - h-,.- ,ad vanees uear Christulas
ant yells the nunibers to the il U’^e, and is ;i. foriner friend anu and vvil en sold he will have, o'ver
of gun No. 1. ' With big poles riie aequ;-lintance of .Mr. and Mrs :j>300 to ins ereuit. i mor

^Gsts-It” Being Used by Hillicns 1
It is the first time that a real, 

pure-as-fute corn cure has ever been 
discovered. ‘'-GjaTS-IT” is the new

urne. .

fird sal 
four, fi 
he-v.dtze

one r 
coveri 
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ing.
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time. The 
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go tlu'
’ Br-r-r go 
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•ies fire gon f 
Russians foot.

t sir

. men move the camion its wheels -Llurphy.
. m.—We desert the wa- ! into a r direction. Then other 1n 1' t. oi
the rest of the Avay on men with instruments for mea sur- 1earn why

see my first shrapnel ini>> elevaiion tilt the howitzer to iinger to s
males a tiny, lazily float- , the propelr angle. Suddeidy all !-natrinioni

The waiter failed- tc 
■ couple came to Bad 
t on their vovage o: 
bliss. They soen

cast 
í ¿ _. rea 

¡vet.
ized :roi Mil is

cost
the
all

Oí
or
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mg nearly ; 
us are 

territory fron 
and from val 

battle is rag

liki
jd!

Pa-
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ut a

seven sittings
stalled b> 

10:35 .

Fsrc! ih.eLiS.iiy Vvho Uses the World’s Greatest CorntCsire, “GETS-IT.”
eorn-ender, based on an entirely new 
principle. It is a new, different for
mula, never successfully imitated. It 
makes corns shrivel and thru van
ish. Two drops do the work. You 
don’t bundle up your tee any mote 
with sticky tape and plasters that 
press down on the poor corn— no 
more iiesh-eatins salves that don’t 
stay put,’’ no more hacking at corns 

with knives or razors, no more bleed
ing- or danger of blood poison. No 
more limping- around for 'days with 
sore^ corns, no more corn pains. 
“GETS-1T’’ is now the big'gest-selllng 
corn cure in the world. Use It on any 
hard or soft corn, wart, callus or bunion. 
Tonight’s the night.

“GETS-IT” is sold by druggists every
where, 25 dents a bottle, or sent direct by 
K. Lawrence & Co., Chicago.
Gets-It/ sold inBallinger by JJ:Y.

Pearce. The„Walker Drug Co. and ( Ity
Drug Store.
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ing cloud of white smoke over the the men rush away from the 
hills. Through my glasses 1 sec in which the gun stands? 

at Austrian aeroplanes near t ii t man picks up a rope from 
ilk- white cloud. Another cloud and ground; ii s the trigger rope, 

another break .into view. The stands twenty feet behind 
Russians are trying for the aero- piece and waits. Levery 
¡.-lane. ihc aviator Knows it too.
There's no use of his trying tc 
climb higher above the danger foi 
tho shrapel lias an upward range 
of two. miles, so the-machine turns 
tail and starts hack toward the 
Austrian lines. Puff, Puff. Puff, 
more white 
around, it. I 
miles' of

clouds break out 
.’here are deadly cubil 
up there and if the

len

their 
“ That 
¡steel f 
Tilg in

11.than 
can paint. ’ ’ 
the life and 
are dying he

e on 'dun wag- 
u cholera, is a 

dons picture of war 
exploding cannon 1 
In the modest of all 

the activity the men 
fore our eves. There

lens into one o.t 
* a burst of splin 

ind. tattered canvas and ins 
vill be done. But it ’s all in 
v ’s work for the man in the 
le has been sent up to draw 

a Russian fire so that tlie where 
abouts of a certain Russian bat
tery may be disclosed. He lias 
succeeded too for soon you hear 
the Austrian shrapel screeching

liiere wi 
wood an 
wo 
tin 
m-,

spuds with his hands over 
ears.

“ Feuer" orders the comi! 
ant. Above the tremendous 
plosion there is a screech 
pieiers your ear-drums, 
fades-'Away into' a tremei 
swish “which echoes and re 
itself more and more faintly 
about twenty seconds. The sound 
comes from a mile in the air. The 
sky seeins alive with the echoes 
of the first shriek. We do not 
see what happened. Somewhere 
in the hills, five of six miles away 
the shell struck home. But—did
ii hii a farm house or explode 
among a regiment, killing scores 
of men? Or did it hit in some 
spot where no living beings werei 
IIow did we know’ it didn't hit a

hole Suntlay and i\fonda vith Mr. and
One Mrs. Mm pliy and returned to

i • the.San A u g i3ÌO 1VjCoìK } n,y night.*.: ■
? He
. the.

. — — .
Mow To C Opinine To Children.

man ■ [LINK is the-trade-in rirk name g-iveu to animproi nine. It is a T: less  Syrup, pleas-:• h is ant to take £ es not dasti:rb llie, stamacli.CL.iidn take d never kn ow it ip Quinine.A lso e:special ly ad?ipted to ad ults who cannottake oi■dinars ine. Do es :uot nauseate nornatui cau se i lervoois ne s s :uor ringiAl g in ihe head. Tryit U¡e next in:ne you- need rjùitlitre for any trur-UA- pose. Ask >r 2 r-ince orif 11 p ick axe . The
L tlrat ^ame 111ÎBR1LINK: s b lew !i in bottle. 25 cents.

This —---—__—— —

ldor.s ' E. M. Ihim )W  of . til]a  T -T 'ltJ b o ]]

¡peats coumtry, !had businessffin Ballili-
• for iu? ¡•n t rains M(mday. :

oic ¡iiy o ill Loren 
Mmw Vermifuge, 
but it acts as a 
tonic in the stomac 
Price 25c per bottle 
Walker Drug Go.

need White's 
It net only 
strengthening 
h and bowels.

. Sold by the
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was no one to care for him. -I¡is 
wagon was held in the endless 
stream and must continue wheth
er it carried only a sick or a 
wounded man or a poisonous 
green corpse.

10:45 a. m.- 
rim across the

Three small, deer 
■oad ahead of us

through the air toward the spots , Red' Cross camp. What are we 
in the heavens where the white. | really trying to hit is a Russian 
smoke floats. The Austrians are battery of guns like ours. If we 
feeling over the forest hills and can drop i> “ll after shell on tluit 
valleys for the Russian batteries battery we can drive its men away 
They.yyant the Russians to shoot I from it and silence it and then 
and the aeroplane - has turned the; our infantry, from some place

A startling statement but a true one in this case. 
One ieaspoomul of medicine and two pounds of 
your own ground feed (cost about 3 cents ’ equal, 
—in what they do for your animals and fowls,—two 
pounds of any ready-made stock or poultry tonic 
(price 25 cents). There you are 1 if you don’t 
believe it, try it out! Buy, today, a can. of—

trick. Amid all. these exciting j nearby, can advance on it and

^  STOCK &  POULTRY
¡J V U  D è i ,  medicine
Changes feed iato tonic— Makes it resell-producing.

Write for i  trial pack ; - 
k of Bee Dee STOCK  | POULTRY MEDICIU 
I also our 32 page, illustia- 
| ted book, fully explaining 
I its uses. Address :
| Bee Dee Stock Medicine 
| 'Company,
I Chattanooga, Tenn.

5c, 50c and $1. per can.
At year dealer’s.

P. B. 3 1
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We are still in a position to make you farm loans and take up and extend 
your vendors lien notes in the future just as we have heretofore done in 
the past.

No informal red tape proceedings. When you get your loans through 
us, we handle them right off the reel.

For further particulars call on, phone or write

WEST TEXAS COMPANY
ADJUSTS PHONE RATES

Lauds Banks for Past Favors ,
1 T  \ /  7 f  S  ' , | viewing it from my standpoint, is

and Pleads jor Co-operation

A t  its meeting on the d Atli 
instant, the directory of the 
AVest Texas Telephone Company 
took final action on a matter 
which, in its varions phases, has 
been under consideration for the 
past three years, and which it is 
believed will be very beneficial 
to its patrons. Having been au
thorized so to do, the manage 
ment is pleased to announce that 
it will, on December 1st., 1914.
inaugurate and put in operation 
throughout its entire system a 
revised schedule of long distance 
toll rates, worked out after the 
most careful and painstaking con 
sidération with the purpose of ac
complishing three main objects, 
namely, an increase of time allow
ed on calls carrying minimum toll 
rates, a reduction -of tariff on 
short haul conversations, and a 
readjustment rendering m o r e 
equitable the rates on long hauls 
as between certain points, espec
ially wdiere swatching is required 

The benefit to patrons may be 
best, indicated thus:

First: The minimum rates will 
for the farmers, merchants and j apply for three minutes instead of 
bankers right here at home to get; two as heretofore, on all con- 
together and stand together and yersations, whether long or short

C O T T O N ! D o n ’t  S oil  Y o u r  Got.ton a t  P r e s e n t  P r ic e s
You can realize more money by shipping your cotton 

to us where it wiil be properly stored and insured against loss by fire and 
you can hold for higher prices. I f you need money to pay o ff some of 
your obligations take out Bill Lading and draw on us for as much as you 
need no to exceed $20.00 per bale. W e have warehouse space for 20,000 
bales cotton and until this number is reached we extend to you a helping 
hand, f  W e make a customary charge of $1.00 bale commission which in
cludes weighing, classing, selling charges and one month’s free storage 
and insurance. After first month fifteen cents per month storage, and in
surance at current rates which is now ten cents bale month. «¡1 Shippin g 
tags furnished on request. Ship now before your cotton damages. Sat _ 
isfactory sales and prompt returns can be relied on.

G a lv e s to n ,  
T e x a s .WALKER &  CO., Cotton Brokers

fair return on the investment. 
WEST TEXAS TELEPHONE CO.

F. AY. Greber, Gen. Manager 
The new rate from Ballinger to 

Winters and Talp'a, is now 20 
cents for three minutes, while 
under the old rate it was 25 cents 
for two minutes. The new rate to 
Benoit and Hatchel is 15

the

s
AHEAD OF RUNNELS?

Enclosed in its monthly state- 
cents J ments and letters maiied out to 

customers on the first of Decern-

WINGATE, Texas, Nov. 28, 1914 ! interests of the county and the
To The Old Reliable First Nation

al Bank, Ballinger :
Having had dealings with your 

bank eleven tears and knowing 
you to be always loyal to the best

THE USUAL

Christmas
Holiday

Excursion
Rates

will be in effect
VIA

To the South Eastern 
States to St. Louis, 

Chicago, Etc.
And to Points in Texas 

Louisiana, Arkansas, 
Oklahoma, Etc.

When planning your Holiday Trip 
consult T. & P. Ry. Agent 

or write
A. D. BELL GEO. D HUNTER
Asst. Gen.iPass. Agt. Gen.'Pass. Agt.

DALLAS, TEXAS

men of bone and brawn who have 
dug out these mesquite trees and 
built white houses and red barns 
and silos, 1 am taking the liberty 
of addressing you this open letter 
iii the same optimistic spirit in 
which you have continually view
ed the agricultural situation in

¡not look to the Federal Govern
ment, the state, or any other man 
It is a local affair confined to the 
South—the cotton states—when 
we look to other states, or con
gress, who are interested in high 
wheat, high hogs and cheap cloth
ing, we will he buncoed and dis
appointed.

AVe must meet the crisis locally 
We must get our hearts and

our county and dealt, with youi j  heads and shoulders together 
customers. I trust that, occupy'just like wc did during the drouth 
mg an extremely humble position

Dr. G. L. Lewis
EYE, EAT NOSE AND THROAT. 

CL 5SES FITTED.
Office Over Findlater Hardware 

Co. San Angelo, Texas

as 1 do, I would not place too high 
an estimate on my opinion, but 1 
believe that the merchants and 
hanks are responsible in a meas 
ure for much cotton being sold at 
starvation pri -es. AVith hundreds! 
of farmers whom you helped over 
the rocks of that bad “ 10”  and 
who have held this bully, good 
young robust country together 
through thick and thin, as our owr 
big hearted Jo AVilmeth would say 
I fully appreciate what your bank 
and the other two banks, including 
Mr. Chas. S. Miller, have done for 
us, and I am sure that every good 
citizen who really has the better 
ment of conditions in Runnels 
County at heart appreciates the 
same. Since the relations between 
our banks and farmers have been 
so pleasant we can afford to dis 
cuss the present situation frankly 

In offering suggestions in such 
a crisis as we are facing, I am not 
unaware of my humble position 
and I only beg as an apology that 
you accept my sincere interest in 
the welfare not only of my own 
little children whom I believe to 
be entitled to pure food, comfort
able clothing and a decent educa
tion, but I hop'e you will believe 
that I am prompted also by a 
broader desire for the good of my 
neighbor, my fellowman, includ
ing bankers, merchants and all,

and failure in crops in 1910. Didn’t 
we come through, though, admir 
ably? We can pull off a still bet 
ter stunt. We have had exper 
ienee.

If we can possibly suspend pay 
ment of debts for a brief time 
things will adjust themselves. I 
know this looks hard at first 
blush. But we can do it. Noth
ing is impossible.

Let us put every bale of cotton 
we have up behind our debts and 
get them “ stayed”  for awhile. If 
necessary put up other collater 
al. The darkest hour is just be
fore day. During that bad “  ’10”  
everything looked black—“ black 
as ink.”  Are we going to the

hauls, thus increasing the time 
allowed patrons fifty per cent.

Second : Reduction of tolls cn
minimum rate conversations as 
follows :

(a.) Between points not ex

for three minutes while unde 
old rate it was 25 cents for two j 
minutes. The other reduction to | ^er> hy the F. & M. Bank of Bal- 
points from Ballinger in the terri- linger is the following letter: 
tory covered by the AYest Texas j “ C. L. Stanford, County Judge 
Telephone Co. applies to increase ¡o f A7 an Zandt County, on Novem- 
in time* of conversation only, the j her 16th, the day appointed for the
minimum time being 
utes instead of two.

three min

TELEPHONE COMPANIES
REQUIRED TO COLLECT

War Tax for Federal Government
On December 1st, 1914, there 

will go into effect the war tax re
cently enacted by the Federal Gov
ernment, relating to telephone and 
telegraph messages. As will be 
noted, every person, firm, or cor
poration owning or operating any 
telegraph or telephone line is re

ceeding fifteen miles apart, from quired to make sworn statement tc
the present tariff of twenty-five 
cents to fifteen cents.

(b.) Between points more than 
fifteen miles hut not exceeding 
twenty miles apart, from the 
present tariff rate of twenty-five 
to twenty" cents.

Third: Calls between points
exceeding twenty-five miles apart 
will, generally speaking, carry 
the old tariff or toll rates for the 
new minimum of three miuutes 
with a slight increase in some in
stances, and decrease in others 
where switching is required, or 
more than average wire mileage 
is tied up during the con versa 
tion.

The fifteen and twenty-eent

the collector of internal revenues 
monthly, showing the number of 
messages at each of their respee 
five exchanges, toll stations, or of

opening of Regional R e serve 
Banks and New York Cotton Ex
change, made the following state-̂  

I ment:
“ Hog killing is the order of the 

day With spare-ribs, backbones, 
home-made sausage, with great 
banks of sweet potatoes, cribs full 
of peanuts, peas, corn and hay; 
pantry loaded with canned fruit 
and vegetables; plenty of 'good 
wood. What do we care whether 
the Regional Bank or the Cotton 
Exchange open today or not. Great 
is Van Zandt County.”

Why is Van Zandt great, and is 
she greater than Runnels County? 
AVe can offset her peanuts, peas 
and corn crop with our oats, so 
abundant that thousands of bush-

fices, and that on each message j els are yet outside of permanent 
where a 'toll of fifteen cents or ¡shelter, while many more thous- 
over is charged, a tax of one cent! ands are running loose in grain-
must be collected from the sender 

The law taxing telephone and 
telegraph messages is on Page 18 
of Bulletin No. 217 of the 63rd 
Congress, and is quoted below: 

“ Telegraph and telephone mes 
sages: It shall be the duty of ev
ery person, firm, or corporation 
owning or operating any telegraph 
or telephone line or lines to make 
within thirty days after the ex 
piration of each month a sworn 
statement to the collector of inrates inaugurated will reduce the * c . „ . „ , _

rates five to ten cents from comity D “ ?1 “  «“ »> ° f 168
seats to most country twons and P ^ to statmgjhe num-
villages. On the other hand, to 
work o ut an equitable readjust
ment, will,, in some instances

wall now with the biggest crop slightly increase rates irom one 
on hand in the history of the l county to another, especially
county? Not much. Not if we 
useany judgment. Confidence and 
co-operation is what we need.

Of course I have lived long en
ough to know that you are justi
fied in charging that 1 have a 
purely selfish motive, since I have 
actually made 100 bales of cotton 
and do not want to sell it at half 
the cost of production to pay out
standing obligations.

But if you will pardon me for 
being personal once more, I will 
repeat that I have sold good sound 
white cotton for 5 3-4 cents to pay 
up and 1 now believe that the

STRAWBERRY
p L A N T S

W e have a few thousand of the 
famons Red Bird and Everbear
ing Strayberry Plants for sale 
cheap. The best all pnrpose 
berry known.

LANGDON & ROBINSON
Benoit, Texas.

vocations, honorably followed i banks should do a little losing up 
by our good citizens. If I believe j  and loan money on warehouse re
in anything on earth I believe in ; ceipts in order that farmers may 
promptness an d punctuality in j hold some of their cotton off a 
paying honest debts. As a proof1 dead market for a profit, 
of this I have sold cotton at.5 3-4 Dumping the entire crop on. s 
cents to pay up. I have sold my; repulsive market at present prices 
last cow and calf to pay my mer- j will not only wreck farming in 
chant for meat and bread and nice! terests but commercial interests 

¡clothing furnished my p'eople. I ¡also. But I am growing tedious.
| would do the same thing again, if j In conclusion allow me to say 
¡you will pardon me for being Pe r that there is yet enough cotton 
; sonal, for 1 know I can get all | and maize and feterita left to put 
I the cow sj want on credit.’ Rut ¡the country on a cash basis an- 
iour merchants and bankers are ^her year if it could be sold at * 
¡reasonable and especially are our' ,jecent price. He is a benefactor 
! western business men, both broad who helps in this crisis. There is 
and reasonable. And since hav-jno eal.thly need of financial trpu 
ing the pleasant association with ])]e }n the midst of peace and plen- 
them for these eleven years, we ty iu oin. beloved Southalnd. Shall 

! are persuaded that they are loyal we perish while prosperity is 
to the best and highest interests pliee deep? \Ve would not force 

j of the community, and will co- ( a horse to oat. AVe should not 
operate with responsible farmers j foree anybody to take our cotton 
in this crisis in so far as liberal¡until they get hungry for it. AVe 
and conservative business extends. : s]10uld shelter it, insure it, and

where switching is required, or a 
large wire mileage tied up'.

The equitableness and benefits 
to patrons of the readjustment of 
toll rates, as above outlined, has 
been apparent to the direct or i 
and management of the telephone 
company for a long time. The 
course it required to be taken, 
however, had, and still has in it 
the elements of an experiment; 
because the rate reduction wdl 
affect approximately t hirty- 
five thousand messages annually 
and cause a reduction of approx
imately three thousand dollars in 
net revenues. This has caused 
delay in inaugurating these new 
rates. The financial condition 
and revenues of the Company in 
the past have rendered the- ex- 
perimnet, in the opinion of the 
directory and management, too 
hazardous to attempt. Indeed, the 
revenues of the company do not 
now justify the probable loss. 
But its long distance revenues 
have somewhat increased, des-

ber of dispatches, messages or con 
versations originating at each of 
their respective exchanges, toll 
stations, or offices, and transmitted 
thence over their lines during the 
preceding month for which a 
charge of fiftteen cents or more

unes. Cribs bursting with maize 
and feterita spilling out at every 
crack, barns and stack-lets f ull 
and running over with Sundan. 
Sorghum and other roughness; 
while we still have thousands of 
acres of excellent feed unharvest
ed. Using the last ginner’s re
port as S’ basis, we will make 20, 
000 more bales of cotton than Yan 
Vandt. ' .." '

The optimism of Judge Stan
ford must result from the fact that 
Van Zandt has learned to diversify 
and her farmers have an abund
ant living at home, and to spare.

Let us be thankful for the im
mense crops we have produced 
and each individual farmer look 
to the marketing of his feed on 
the hoof. Runnels County needs 
more than all else live stock to

was imposed, and for each of such convert its surplus feed into a
messages or conversations the 
said person, firm, or corporation 
shall collect from the person pay
ing for the message or conversa
tion a tax of one cent in addition 
to the regular charge for the mes 
sage or conversation, which fax 
the said person, firm, or corpora
tion shall in turn pay to the said 
collector of internal revenues of 
their respective districts : Pro
vided : That only one payment of 
said fax shall be required, not 
withstanding the lines of one or 
more persons, firms, or corpora 
tiens shall be used for the trans 
mission of each of said messages 
or conversations/’ 
lltdltw .

merchantable commodity.
The letter is addressed to ‘ ‘ Our 

Patrons and Friends,”  and is 
signed by fhe F. and M. Bank. 
This is a fair sample of the boost 
ing this bank is doing through a 
series of letters mailed out to the 
farmers and friends of the hank. 
The above letter certainly carries 
wtih its the proper ring, and if the 
suggestions were half way put in
to practice this county would step 
up ahead of Yan Zandt mightly 
quick.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET.
We have our place of business 

in a perfect sanitary condition 
and in compliance with the pure 
food laws of the State, have just

. . ! built a perfectly sanitary slaugli
pite the tnnesy which are such as j  ̂er }10llse> complete in every res- 
t° ca1I for every consideration it an(j  -will keep it in splendid

Are You a Woman?

U Cantili
Congress lias failed us. Our 

1 legislature has failed us. “ Em 
ergency currency”  has not reach
ed us.' With 5 cent cotton, bank
ruptcy stares us in the face. Ev
ery day we are urged to sell a

1 a  a c t  n n  o n  A l l  j llUV/ w u .j.a u j  } ■*"tx w

‘ that we look to her to take the 
initiative in the salvation of the 
country.

In behalf of the honest yeoman
ry of the comity I thank the banks 
of Ballinger for having saved the 

The $150,000,000 proposition has i situation heretofore and we be-
tyi o + nT>; a li nrorl cm rl nfATPT* W ill  1 lie\ C they ill 6 CQUill tO u

hold on to it like grom death until 
| the cloud passes and the market 
gets hungry.

The old reliable First National
| one of the oldest land marks in

.. . ,, , , f P  -j the county, will not think strangelittle cotton to loosen up and o i l / ,  , /  ’ ,
the wheels of commerce. The
next day we are urged to sell a
little more on a declining market
Receipts show that we have fore

i ed lots of cotton on a “  dead mar
ket.”

equal to the oeca-
But in the meantime and while we 1 sion non . 1 hanking you also for

e hopefully waiting, we are ad-1 every substantial favor and kindly 
sed to turn a little more cotton | courtesy extended Uncle John- 
se, and there you go! ! nic, I am sincerely yours,
What have the Regional hanks JOHN BALLEW

can show its patrons. Besides, it 
is hoped and believed that, as con
ditions approximate the normal 
the lower short-haul rates will 
cause such an increase in the vol
ume of traffic as to make up the 
above metioned loss in revenue 
To cfe this, however, such increase 
must amount to sixty per cent 
more messages at the lower rate 
than the company has heretofore 
handled. We trust our hopes 
along this line will he realized 
and that we shall be able to main
tain the new rates. However, with 
an increased volume of business 
three important facts come up 
which will have a hearing on our 
being able to maintain the new 
rates, and these are, first, addi
tional operating expense required 
to handle the increased volume of 
business; second, increased ac
counting expense; and third, ad
ditional switchboard and line fa
cilities.

It was the sense of the directory 
in considering this new schedule 
of rates that the company should 
at all times make an equitable 
and reasonable rates as is consist
ent with efficient service, and a

shape at all times.
AVe will buy your stock and 

hides from you at top prices, and 
will always supply you with the 
best the market affords. AYe will 
appreciate your patronage.

CITY MEAT MARKET, 
Phone 385.

tfdw Stanley Cameron, Prop.

RAINCOAT LOST—About one 
mile from Ballinger on Talpa road 
Finder please return to Ledger 
office. ltdw pd

JEWELL GUNINGHAM
Dealer In

Second Hand Goods
Repairing A  Specialty.

On Corner Opposite The 
Princess Theatre.

i

R o a d s te r  . $ 4 7 9 .0 0
T ou rin g  G a rs  $ 5 2 0 .0 0

F. O. B. B a l l i n g e r

When the Ford needs repairing, Bring it to the 
Ford home, and talldto our expert Ford mechanics

i Harwell M otor Go. Ballinger

T e x a s


